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SUMMARY OF STUDY
This study is concerned with the teaching of language 
skills to severely educationally subnormal children.
Following an overview, of the development of language teaching 
and training with the mentally handicapped from 1955 onwards, 
the study is devoted to the description and appraisal of a. 
language teaching experiment centred in three ESN(s) schools 
in southern England,
The three class groups of mentally handicapped children 
who comprised the experimental group were aged from 9 to 1*f 
and in most cases had IQ’s less than 50, A group of control 
subjects who were matched on an overall basis according to a 
number of criteria including age, sex, intelligence and language 
attainment, were selected from a further 12 ESN(s) schools from 
the same jjart of the country, '
From September 1971 until July 1972 the three teachers 
working with the classes in the experimental group followed . 
a programme of language teaching based oh a developmental 
scheme which established a teaching goal for each child,.'These 
goals were based principally on simple syntactic structure. 
Although it was aimed that any activity or situation in school 
could be used for teaching, the teachers were provided with a 
set of apparatus specially designed for use in language sessions 
in the classroom. They were advised as far as possible to use 
this with individual children or small groups although it was 
recognised that some class teaching would be necessary. They were 
also asked to keep a record of the best utterances used by 
individual children throughout the year.
At the beginning and end of the year the language of all the 
subjects was measured with the Reynell Developmental Language 
Scales (Expression and Comprehension) and also according to the 
length of utterances the children used in conversation during 
testing.
It was found at the end of the year that although the 
experimental group had made slightly more gains than the control
group on the Reynell Expressive Language Scale, there were 
generally no differences in the performance of the two groups 
of a significant nature.
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INTRODUCTION
The education of the mentally handicapped has a comparatively 
short history which up to recent years has rested on the 
achievements of a few individual pioneers. One of the earliest 
of these to leave written records of his work was Jean Marc Gaspard 
Itard (1962) who towards the end of the 18th century carried out 
his programme of 'education of the.senses' with Victor, the wild 
boy of Aveyron. After five years of intensive effort in an attempt 
. to bring the child from the level of savagery to normality, Itard 
declared himself to have failed. Victor never learned to 
communicate verbally, although the impressive achievement of 
leading him as far as Itard did, has only .recently been fully 
appreciated. Hobbs (*19^3)» commenting on the development of 
education for the mentally handicapped, described how Itard's 
apparent failure was one of the causes of a sense of hopelessness 
which, in spite of the work of educationists such as Edouard Seguin 
and Maria Montessori, persisted through the 19th and much of the 
20th century.
In this century we have, seen the slow but recently accelerating 
progress from early concepts of care and protection to, with the 
passing of the 1970 Education Act, an age of optimism where for the 
first time all mentally handicapped children are recognised as 
needing education. McMaster (1973) makes the interesting 
observation that these changing attitudes are reflected in the 
names that have been used for day institutions for these children 
since the 1920's; first occupation centres, then training centres 
and now schools. In some quarters this new optimism knows no 
bounds and one senses the arrival of a similar spirit to that which 
Itard may have felt when he first took Victor into his house; that 
anything can be taught given the apprcjriate technique. Others, 
however, are more sceptical and would emphasise the limitations 
.which the mental endowment of these children imposes.
Perhaps the area of development in the mentally handicapped 
that sets them most apart from the rest of society, is that of 
communication. The presence and nature of these language and
communication difficulties have been amply documented by such 
writers as Lillywhite and Bradley (1969)» Mittler (1970)» O'Connor 
and Hermelin (1962), Sampson (1968), Spradlin . ('1963a) ' and Webb 
and Kinde (1967)* Only in recent years has research got underway 
concerning the teaching of language and communication skills to 
mentally handicapped children. The findings of much, of this 
research have not yet had much effect upon teaching in special 
schools, however. Possibly, researchers in this comparatively 
new field would regard attempts to translate their theories into 
classroom practice as rather premature. The teacher in the ESN(s) 
school, wishing to further the language development of his pupils, 
therefore faces many difficulties. Firstly, he is faced with a 
topic/which becomes increasingly more complex as he studies it.
His reading may quickly lead him into psychology, sociology, 
linguistics or psycholinguistics. In the classroom he may be tryin 
to teach skills-without really knowing possible-directions of 
progress and v/ithout being able to measure the extent of his 
success other than on an impressionistic basis. It is.perhaps not.
surprising that so many teachers of the mentally handicapped- turn
their enthusiasms to less appropriate curriculum topics' in order 
to achieve some concrete measure of success/with their pupils.
These are the difficulties with which this study is concerned.and, 
following an overview of the development'of language teaching, ; 
an experiment is described in v/hich an attempt was made to discover 
ways in which they might be overcome.
The experiment aimed to measure the effect of a programme of
structured language teaching upon three class groups of mentally 
handicapped children over one/year?^ Its basic concern was 
whether such teaching would be more effective than the incidental 
methods of language stimulation that were widely used in ESN(s) . 
schools. Unlike most other studies of this nature, however', it 
involved the programme being conducted by class teachers working 
under normal school conditions. The programme itself was based on 
a simple developmental scheme, concerned principally with the 
growth of the sentence in expressive language. It provided 
specific procedures and guide-lines for teaching but also allowed 
for teachers creating their own language learning’situations • 
according to the needs and interests, of individual children..
Before proceeding further, it is necessary to clarify the 
interpretation of two terms widely used in this study, SPEECH 
and LANGUAGE. Some writers have made little distinction between ; 
these terms, others have regarded SPEECH as being simply spoken 
language. As basically different teaching -approaches are involved, 
it is necessary to be more specific in this study. SPEECH is 
regarded as relating to articulation and the quality of word.' 
sounds other than their symbolic meaning. The term LANGUAGE is 
used to refer to the.system of symbols, in terms of comprehension 
and expression, and the form ana meaning of words and sentences.
Section 2
AN OVERVIEW OF LANGUAGE TEACHING FOR MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
AN OVERVIEW OF LANGUAGE TEACHING FOR MENTALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
This section of the study is concerned with research and 
writings related to the teaching of language skills to mentally 
handicapped children. It is conceived in two parts. The first 
part examines the various aspects of language development in the 
mentally handicapped that have received attention in research, and 
critically appraises the teaching approaches that teachers and 
research workers have used. This is followed Tby a description of 
relevant research projects and writings from 1955 to 197^«
It is clear from the reviews of the development of speech and
language training by Harrison (1958) and Spradlin (1963) that many
early studies concerned with the mentally handicapped were centred
more upon the production of speech sounds and the measurement of
speech defects than upon language and communication. This is
possibly attributable to the fact that many workers concerned v/ith
this area of development in the mentally handicapped were speech
therapists by training and experience and understandably were
inclined to use the techniques and equipment with’,which they had
acquired expertise. The first research project summarised in this
study, that of Lubman (1955) is, to an extent, an example of this
approach, being largely concerned v/ith speech development, although
«
the teaching of phrases and sentences is included in her programme.
The grov/th of interest in language learning in the mentally 
handicapped that appeared to take place in the 1950's was possibly 
the result of developments in both the fields of linguistics and 
psychology. In the case of the latter, attitudes were changing 
towards the nature of intelligence. The validity of the I.Q. itfas 
being widely questioned and also the extent to which intelligence 
was open to environmental influences. Such thinking led to an 
increase of optimism as to v/hat might be achieved educationally 
with the mentally handicapped. Secondly, the relationship between
A*
intelligence and language had become a central theme in psychology 
and studies of the linguistically handicapped which this involved, 
appeared to generate more interest in this section of the population. 
Within linguistics, more dramatic changes were taking place With the 
growth of the new discipline of psycho-linguistics, which had its
roots in learning and information theory, as well as linguistics.
This new discipline, v/ith its concern with the underlying structures 
of language, was, in a sense, a challenge to the traditional 
bchaviouristic emphasis upon the measurable utterance in linguistic 
study.
Psycholinguistics was soon to give fresh impetus to language 
teaching v/ith the mentally handicapped. One of the principal 
difficulties that researchers like Kolstoe (1958) had met with in 
carrying out their language programmes with mentally handicapped 
children was the lack of any model of language learning. Although 
Kolstoe appeared to be one of the first researchers in this field 
to attempt the teaching of verbal concepts in his programme, the 
teaching methods he employed v/ere rather vague and unstructured. 
However, the structure that Kolstoe lacked appeared in the language 
test which he had used in its early version in his study - the 
Illinois Test of Psycho-linguistic Abilities (ITPA). This test was 
based on a model of language learning by C.E. Osgood. The nine 
basic abilities within language learning which the ITPA measured 
have been used as the basis for a number of language teaching 
programmes.' Those carried out with mentally handicapped children 
and described in this study were by Olson, Ilahn and Hermann (19&5) 
and Bradley, Maurer and Hundziak (1966).
Perhaps the most widely used categorisation of language skills 
is according to whether they relate to expression or reception.
Of these, as the studies described later in this section clearly 
indicate, receptive skills have generally;received far less 
attention in the study of language. This is perhaps understandable. 
Studies of language from the 19th century onward have been concerned 
with the utterance. During the first third of'this century, studies 
in language development v/ere principally concerned with words; 
quantities of words used at different ages by the developing infant 
and young child, quantities of different parts of speech and 
quantities of words used in single utterances. In more recent years, 
studies have been more concerned v/ith language structures, in terms 
of syntax and grammor, but still v/ith the spoken utterance as the 
centre of attention. As there seems no doubt that comprehension 
precedes expression in the development of language, it would 
appear to be true, as Mittler (1973) suggested, that it would be
more logical to begin language teaching v/ith receptive skills rather, 
than taking the use of single v/ords as the starting point. Few 
researchers, however, have worked on this basis. Training in 
receptive skills is included in the language programmes of Bricker 
and Bricker (1970) a*id Sailor, Guess and Baer (1973) hut these 
appear to be presented more as a direct lead-in to the training in 
expressive skill's rather than as a broad area of development. One 
of the few studies concerned solely with receptive language skills 
in the mentally handicapped is that of Gillham (197*0, described in 
this study. As this was .‘in the form of an exploratory study, however, 
no results v/ere available of the effect of this approach.
Influences from the study of syntax can be seen in the development 
of language teaching programmes for the mentally handicapi^ed, and 
many of those described in this study are aimed principally at the 
development of the sentence. A recent example of such a programme, 
aimed specifically at the teaching of syntax, is that of Miller 
ana Yoder (1972). This is based on the developmental work of Lois 
Bloom v/ho produced grammars for the language used by her three 
children, ranging from 19 to 28 months of age, and aims to lead the 
child through the four stages of: single words, word strings, 
syntactic constructions and three-word sentences. The third stage' 
described in this sequence, which often takes the form of what is . 
known as the pivot-open structure, has received-special attention 
in recent research, v/ith very interesting results. Working v/ith 
two young Down's syndrome boys in an E.S.N.(s) school, Jeffree, 
Wheldall and Mittler (1973) have demonstrated tha't mentally 
handicapped children can be taught this language structure and, 
having learnt it, will generalise its use in different situations.
The emphasis which the group of psycholinguists headed by 
Noam Chomsky have placed upon the role of biological endowment in 
the acquisition of language, may perhaps have argued against the 
attempts described above, to teach syntactic structures. In spite 
of Chomsky's gyieral influence upon the study of language development, 
the significance of possible effects of the so called 'Language 
Acquisition Device' appear not to have been taken so seriously by 
many research workers in this field. Some, like Gillham (197*0, 
would perhaps argue that Chomsky has only been concerned with the : 
language productions of 'white, middle-class children' and that his 
theories are of little help in designing programmes for the mentally' .
handicapped. Another response to this theory which might, perhaps 
generate some pessimism where educational approaches are concerned, 
is that of William Bricker, reported by Mittler (197*0, who 
commented that the possibility of a language skill being innately 
determined by such a device as the L.A.D. constituted 1 a. challenge 
rather than an epitaph1.
In view of the high proportion.of mentally handicapped children 
without any appreciable expressive language, (a Schools -Council 
survey currently being carried out in Cheshire has suggested this 
may be as high as 30%) it is surprising that so little research has 
been concerned v/ith pre-verbal or non-verbal communication. One 
group of these children, the profoundly subnormal may in many 
cases not be capable of verbal communication but v/ould be likely 
to benefit from teaching programmes aimed at other simpler means 
of communication. Although there have been some encouraging 
attempts to teach other cognitive behaviours, no reports appear 
to be available of research with such programmes of non-verbal 
communication. Another non-speaking group are those whose language 
difficulties may be attributable as much to physical as intellectual 
handicap, such as the cerebral palsied. Some systems have been 
devised specially for these children, such as that by Levett (W70 ) 
which teaches a’ seriesrof hand: and arm positions which represent 
objects and simple ideas. The possibility that such systems may 
discourage any attempts at verbal communication has made them a 
target of some criticism. As yet, however, there appears to be 
no experimental evidence of the effect of their use. A third group 
of non-communicating mentally handicapped children would be those 
who have not yet developed verbal concepts or control of speech 
sounds, but for whom there v/ould be every reason to assume later 
development of verbal communication. These of course, in most 
cases, would be very young children. Possibly because they have not 
presented the same problems of supervidon and control as older 
children, or perhaps because they have not often been accessible to 
researchers, their communication problems do not appear to have 
been the subject of research. h
Writers such as Molloy • (1961) and La Frenais (1971) have seen 
pre-verbal training for children such as these as being concerned 
principally with the discrimination of sounds and the development 
of the control of speech sounds. Reynell (1973) sees experience
with play materials which encourage symbolic processing as an 
essential preparation for verbal development and has organised 
nursery classes for young, linguistically handicapped children in 
which’symbolic play material in the form of large dolls, model 
villages and pictures are available in a graded form. Symbolism 
is also used in these classes in the form of gestures accompanying 
speech and the teaching of verbal comprehension is practised with 
individuals and small groups of children. Mittler (1973) also argues 
strongly for more attention to pre-verbal teaching for the mentally 
handicapped and suggests that those teaching these children should 
follow a structured teaching scheme which leads from the discrimination 
of sounds and the comprehension of non-verbal signs to the under­
standing of words and sentences. Clearly, more research will be 
needed, however, before such a scheme can be available to teachers.
In terms of language teaching approaches, perhaps that most 
widely used in special schools has been based on what has become 
known as the 'enriched environment1. Advocates of this approach 
would perhaps regard the language needs of mental*ly handicapped 
children as basically not very different from those of young normal 
children of the same mental age, and would see language developing 
through stimulating play experience and contact with other children 
and adults. Its use in special schools is possibly a result of 
influences from 'child-centred' and 'activity' methods that became 
a feature of infant education after the second world war. Writers 
such as Sampson (1966), La Frenais (1971) and Stevens (1971) have 
all stressed the importance of the home and school environment and 
the value of play in stimulating language. Sampson in particular 
emphasised the need of the young mentally handicapped child to listen 
to and take part in adult conversation. Sheridan (1969) has suggested 
that physical closeness with the adult may be'a vital factor in 
early language development. Writers such as these would appear to 
be concerned with the stimulation of language rather than the 
teaching of language skills. Possibly also underlying this approach 
is the attitude that the mentally handicapped suffer more from 
developmental delays, in language than specific defects.
'F*
The findings of Tizard (196A) in his experiment at Brooklands 
residential home, described later in this section, appeared to give 
support to the validity of this teaching approach. Young handicapped
children, removed from a hospital environment and given the care, 
attention and play opportunities provided for young normal children 
in residential nurseries, did make significant gains in verbal 
development in comparison with a pair-matched control group who 
remained in the hospital. These gains seemed to be attributable to 
the degree of freedom to play and explore at their own level, as 
well'as to the fact that they had far more frequent and regular 
contact with adults than those children in the hospital. Interestingly, 
however, their gains in non-verbal intelligence v/ere less than those 
made by the control group. This fact has been regarded as an indication 
of the shortcomings of a completely unstructured play environment.
The possibility that the learning and language difficulties of 
the mentally handicapped may be a result of environmental factors 
as well as the original handicap, has been proposed by Cashdan and 
Jeffree (1966) v/ho have suggested that these children, even if coming 
from apparently normal homes, can suffer as a result of maternal 
deprivation or parental overprotection and of being deprived of the 
opportunities for play, exploration and verbal contact with other 
children and adults that a normal child v/ould experience; Interviews 
conducted with parents of mentally handicapped children appeared to 
support this hypothesis. If these findings are valid, they would 
perhaps lend support to'teaching approaches in language which were 
concerned v/ith the creation of a 'rich environment'.
In recent years, methods of language teaching, v/ith the mentally • 
handicapped which are dependent on incidental learning have been 
somewhat discredited by such writers as Clarke and Clarke (1973)»
Mittler (1973) a^d Fenn (1973)* Fenn has regarded such approaches 
as 'profoundly misguided' as mentally handicapped children, in her 
view, are unable to learn incidentally or spontaneously. Although 
Clarke and Clarke (1973) have produced evidence that the mentally 
handicapped do learn better in highly structured situations, there 
v/ould not yet appear to be convincing experimental evidence of the 
failure of 'rich environment' approaches for language learning.
In somewhat stark contrast to these teaching approaches are 
the highly structured language programmes for the mentally and 
linguistically handicapped produced in recent years in the United 
States. The examples of Bricker and Bricker (1970) and Sailor,
Gu c g s  and Baer (1973)» described later in this section, appear to 
have combined the behaviour modification techniques of B.F. Skinner 
v/ith psycholinguistic theories of language structure. The results 
are programmes in the form of rather complex ’procedural lattices' 
in which the stages of attention, comprehension, imitation and 
expression of language are represented in carefully graded steps, 
through which the child is led by manipulation of reinforcement.
In these programmes incidental stimuli are carefully avoided, to the 
extent, in sections of that of Bricker and Bricker, of words and 
visual stimuli being presented entirely by mechanical means. If 
programmes such as these do prove to be an efficient v/ay of teaching 
language skills, they may be open to criticism in terms of the type 
of language they can teach. In striving to be methodically perfect, 
might they not become inflexible and removed from the handicapped 
child's real communication needs? The utterances which Sailor,
Guess and Baer, for example, propose as the ultimate aim of .their 
programme do appear rather strange and unreal in comparison with 
those listed in the appendix of this study, which v/ere used by 
mentally handicapped children during assessment.
These language training programmes, together, with that of 
Lovaas (1966) which1 was used with autistic children, possibly 
represent the application of behaviour modification techniques 
in their most controlled form v/ithin this field. The principles 
of reinforcement theory have also been used in perhaps a less 
precise fashion by many other researchers, however. In these cases 
reinforcers used have ranged from food and plastic tokens to verbal 
praise. Clearly the mentally handicapped child,with his lower 
drive to learn and poor powers of concentration, does need often 
some extra incentive to learn which these forms of reinforcement 
appear to provide* Ultimately, however, it would seem that the 
satisfaction of his communication needs will provide the most 
sustaining reinforcement, and there may possibly be a danger that 
success v/ith more overt rewards may sometimes be disguising the 
inappropriateness of a language programme.
Further examples of the structured approach in teaching language 
to the mentally handicapped lie in the use of language kits which 
have become available in recent years' and an example of which, the 
Peabody Language Kit, is described later in this section. Another less
well-known example is that of Monroe (1970). In these kits lessons 
for use with children and items of apparatus are provided based on 
a range of cognitive and linguistic skills. The present writer 
has observed the use of such kits with JCSN(m) and ESN(s) children 
and it is clear that they offer some advantages over other language 
teaching procedures used in many of these schools, primarily perhaps 
in providing a consistent programme of teaching. The apparatus 
supplied with the Peabody Kit in particular is very stimulating for 
children, and, providing the children v/ith. whom it is used are 
above the three to four-year-old mentcil level, the lessons appear 
to be well designed to hold their attention and encourage their 
thinking and use of language. A possible drawback in the use of 
such kits however is that they may lead to an over-use of class 
teaching, to the detriment of work with individuals and small 
groups. It v/ould seem that individual differences in the mentally 
handicapped are more diverse than in normal children and that therefore 
there is a need in language teaching for the teacher to be very 
sensitive to the communication difficulties of each child. Dependence 
upon this form of class teaching, however successful in terms of' 
the general response of the group, could perhaps lead to a 
diminished av/areness of and concentration upon thesfe individual 
needs.
Before turning to a description of the research and writings • 
related to language teaching with the mentally handicapped, it may 
be worthwhile to consider specifically the results of research 
studies. Much of the^literature in this area has been concerned 
with the exposition of theories and procedures rather than their 
experimental use with children. The following writers, however, 
whose studies are summarised in this section, have carried out 
practical research in language teaching and have attempted to 
measure gains made as a result of the use of their programmes:
1• .Lubman (1935)
2. Kolstoe (1958)
3* Johnson, Capobianco and Miller (i960)
4. Olson, Hahn and Hermann (1965)
5* Bradley, Maurer and Hundziak (1966)
6. Dunn,.Horton.and Smith (1968) .
7* Jeffree, Wheldall and Mittler (1973)
The experimental procedures and results of these studies could 
be summarised brief3,y as foliows:-
i. Types of Subject (Age and Intelligence)
k years ESN(s)
I * ' • . '
5 to 7 years IQ’s 36-85
5 to 1^ years Mean IQ 23
6 to 12 years IQ's 19-50
7 to 18 years IQ's 23-53
No ages stated 'irainable Retarded 
No ages stated Mean IQ 50
ii* Use of Controls
k studies described control groups.
3 studies made no mention of control groups.
iii. Size of Teaching Groups
A- studies were based on individual teaching.
2 studies involved teaching subjects in small groups.
1 study involved teaching in groups of approximately
t 10 subjects.
iv. Results
2 studies reported significant measurable gains.
3 studies reported gains, either impressionistic or which 
could not be checked by controls. ‘
2 studies reported no significant gains.
This list of studies, although possibly not comprehensive, 
does indicate the need for further research, if teachers of the 
mentally handicapped are ever going to be able to teach language 
with the confidence and expertise that has been achieved in other 
areas of the curriculum.
The following pages of this section present summaries of 
research and writings related to language teaching for the mentally 
handicapped from 1933 - 197^«
Lubman (1933) described a speech and language improvement 
programme initiated by the Cuyahoga County Council (Cleveland, USA') 
for mentally deficient children in council classes. 93 children 
in 12 classes, aged approximately from 6 to 21 and with I.Q.'s 
from 19 to 50 received therapy over a period of approximately 
five months. Tuition took the form of weekly 15 minute sessions 
for each child which was largely provided on an individual basis, 
although in some classes children were taught in groups of two to 
four. As well as conducting these sessions, the speech therapists 
involved were responsible for advising the class teachers 
concerned as to how they might continue and develop the activities 
with the children for the remainder of the week.
Lubman does not provide much detail in her paper about the 
content of these lessons, but it appears that emphasis was placed 
initially upon the learning of consonant and vowel sounds through 
the use of nonsense words and other words associated with pictures 
and objects. This led to the construction and repetition of 
phrases and sentences, chosen for their usefulness in the 
children's social environment. Following this, the therapists 
attempted to develop more spontaneous language.
i
Lubman reported that at the end of the five month period,
62 of the children had made progress. This was 'mutually agreed1 
by three observers and confirmed by pre- and post programme 
testing results. Presumably the articulation test described 
earlier in Lubman's paper was used for this purpose, although this 
is not made clear and the results of testing are not published. \ 
Further results reported are that ten children who were stutterers 
spoke more fluently, six anarthic children were able to produce 
sounds and a few words, and fifteen children had begun to use 
sentences of three or four words. All of the 62 children for 
whom progress was reported had also added two or more sounds to 
their speech. It was also reported that the older children in 
the project had not progressed as well as had the younger children 
and that mongol children, possibly by reason of their placidity 
and greater willingness to attend to the therapist, sEoowed a 
'more permanent and rapid improvement'. As a result of this 
project, Lubman also reached the conclusions that severely 
retarded children were 'eye-minded', i.e. they needed to see what 
they were being taught, that they had a short attention span and 
that they responded well to,praise.
Kolstoe (1938) carried out a study 'to determine whether or not 
low-grade mongoloid children were trainable on language functions 
when given intensive individual training'. Thirty mongol 
children between the ages of 5^ and with a mean I.Q. of 23 
were chosen from Lincoln State School, a residential institution 
in Illinois, USA. They were matched in pairs and randomly 
allocated to experimental and control groups. The children's 
intelligence was measured on the Kuhlmann Test of Mental 
Development and their language through the use of three procedures;
1. The Illinois Language Test. This was a forerunner of the
l.T.P.A. which was at that time undergoing standardisation.
Of the sub-tests which it contained, those selected v/ere 
related to labelling o.bjects and pictures, object association 
and gestural sequence matching.
2. An observational language scale. This involved assessment 
by observers of language used by the children at free play
\ and in answering questions related to pictures in nursery 
books.
3* A composite scale. This' v/as constructed with items from 
the Kuhlmann Test and the Stanford-Binet Intelligence 
Scale (Form L), as well as a sequence of questions and 
instructions related to a 'candy game'.
The language stimulation programme was conducted by three 
instructors to whom the children in the experimental group were 
randomly assigned in groups of five. Over a period of -months 
the children v/ere taught individually on the basis of daily (five 
day week) A5 minute sessions. Teachers were not given an overall 
structured plan to follow but were instructed to adapt to the needs 
of individual children. According to the ability of the children, 
activities presented ranged from those aimed at building concepts 
and the attachment of appropriate words to a 'general therapeutic 
approach'. Instruction was generally based on the principles of 
behaviour modification with children being led through the 
stages of attending, listening to verbal instructions and repetition 
of words to finally the use of the v/ords. When the correct 
responses were made, the children v/ere rewarded with nods, smiles, 
pats on the head and, less frequently, sweets.
Materials used by the teachers consisted of: picture and 
story books, individual scrap books, flannelgraph pictures, 
picture flash cards for classification into groups, dolls and 
toy furniture, model animals, mechanical toys, silent films and 
gramophome records. The children v/ere also taken on'field trips' 
to the playground, around the school'grounds and to the local 
farm. Kolstoe commented that these toys and apparatus, although 
appealing to the children, were not always conducive to the use 
of language, and were often used more as rewards for attention 
and the use of language rather than as a direct stimulus.
The results of the study were expressed in the four 
procedures referred to overpage:
1. The Illinois Language Test. Here the experimental group 
showed statistically a significant improvement over the 
control group, with higher gains for both groups being 
made by the higher grade mongol children.
2. The observational language scale. On this scale no 
significant gains were made by either group, neither was 
there any significant difference in the performance of 
the tv/o groups.
3# The Kuhlmann Test. Both groups on average lost on this 
scale, although losses in the experimental group were 
significantly less than in the control group. Kolstoe 
suggested that this loss was probably due to the use of 
new, unfamiliar examiners who appeared to make less 
rapport with the children on the post-experiment assessment 
than earlier examiners had achieved.
V. The composite scale. On this scale more children in the 
experimental group than in the control group showed an 
improvement but generally the differences were not 
significant.
In discussing this study, Kolsto.e suggested that it had 
produced evidence of the trainability of higher grade mongols, 
but appeared to indicate that those with I.Q.'s of less than 25 
appeared to obtain little benefit from language training.
Johnson, Capobianco and Miller (1960) carried out a year’s 
programme in language stimulus with a group of 2b 'trainable 
mentally deficient1 children,: as part of a larger project 
concerned with the language development of mentally deficient 
children in New York schools. This experimental group was, 
individually matched for intelligence quotient and mental age v/ith 
a control group of 2b children from similar schools and 
institution classes.
Over a year, a speech therapist, v/ho 'had had previous 
experience in working with mentally handicapped children, carried 
out an ’intensive language development programme’, working v/ith 
children individually as well as in small groups of up to four.
She also advised the class teachers in terms of methods of 
language stimulus which' they could apply themselves. The control 
group meanwhile received no supplementary training.
All of the A8 children concerned were tested at the beginning 
and end of the year on the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistics 
Abilities. Judging by these results, hov/ever, the programme 
with the experimental group appeared to have no effect, as 
greater gains were shov/n for the control group, although these 
•were statistically not significant. It is possible that this 
result may have been related to the fact that the experimental 
group had a higher mean language age on the first testing than 
the matched control group.
Unfortunately, no detail of the techniques used by the 
therapist is included in this paper and neither is mention made 
of the time that was spent with the experimental subjects.
Molloy (1961) described a scheme of language training which could 
be used by parents and teachers of mentally handicapped children.
Much of this was concerned with the earliest stages of development, 
namely the use of pre-lingual sounds and noun labels. She 
suggested that language teaching should begin with a mentally 
handicapped child at about the age of 3 yehrs, that it should be 
carried out on an individual basis and should commence with 
exercises to develop the child’s control of lip, tongue and jaw 
movements. A series of activities was suggested which aimed at 
amusing and interesting the child as well as providing the appropriate 
therapy for this purpose. These included the blowing of feathers,
candles and bubbles, sucking through straws, licking sv/eet 
food from various parts of the lips and mouth and practice in 
chewing food.
The next stage of the programme involved teaching the child 
to attend to, and discriminate, a range of sounds, and become 
familiar with a group of noun labels. Molloy suggested that 
attractive toys which produced sounds, such as squeaky animals, 
bells and maracas should be used to hold the child's attention 
and encourage him to recognise by its sound, and look for, a 
hidden object. Further attention-holding activities included 
looking at pictures and books in a friendly, intimate setting.
The first words presented to the child, Molloy suggested, should 
begin with easily pronouncable consonant sounds, such as 'b', and 
teaching should be entirely concrete and meaningful, with the child 
handling the objects concerned and learning to recognise their 
names at a slow rate of progression. Having learnt to recognise 
several names like this, the child is ready, according to Molloy, 
to learn to carry out some simple instructions, such as, 'Give me 
the ball' or 'Put the bus in the box'.
The learning of words for safety, and comfort was recommended
\
as the next stage of the scheme. This involved the child learning 
to understand simple instructions and warnings, such as 'no1, 'hot' 
'come here', 'don't touch' and 'sit down' and also using the word
'potty' to convey his need to use the toilet. She advocated for
this purpose firm but friendly teaching supported by the use of
food rewards when the appropriate response was made.
A more intense concentration on teaching noun labels formed the 
next stage and again the use of objects was suggested which began 
with easy sounds, such as b, p, m, ch and j and which were 
familiar to the child and concrete and attractive. Four steps 
in teaching these were suggested: (i(. Child handling object and 
listening to naming by adult and touching the adult's lips, (ii) 
Child naming object by simply looking at it and with a cue from 
the adult, (iii) Child naming object following request but 
without cue from adult, (iv) Child naming object of-his own accord. 
The naming of objects in their concrete form, Molloy suggested,
should be followed by the use of pictures in which the same 
objects appeared. She warned of the perceptual difficulties which 
some children may experience and suggested that display of pictures 
on a flat horizontal surface should be avoided for mongol children 
in particular.
i
The next stage advocated was the teaching of colours through 
the use of the same objects as used for naming. Next, the teaching 
of simple discrimination of size was recommended and the use of 
the words 'big'and 'little1. Molloy again stressed the need for 
familiar, interesting material at this stage and warned against 
the use of less meaningful apparatus, such as geometric figures 
and blocks.
Having completed these stages successfully, the child was now 
ready, according to Molloy, to learn to produce simple sentences. 
Action pictures with such subjects as 'man’painting house' or 
'Girl jumping a rope' were recommended and she suggested, that the 
child should be encouraged to progress within one session to the 
use of a subject-verb-object utterance.
Molloy finally proposed a series of activities aimed at 
developing the ability to make appropriate responses in 
conversation with adults and to learn the rudiments of good 
manners. Topics included answering the telephone, meeting someone 
at the door, accepting compliments, asking questions and refraining 
from the use of bad language* Practice wa s to be provided through 
simulated social situations as well as on the real occasion.
Tizard (196A) carried out an experiment to measure the extent to 
which mentally handicapped children from a subnormality hospital 
would benefit from the type of care and education provided for 
normal young children in nursery schools and residential nurseries.
Sixteen children were selected from the Fountain Hospital in 
London to stay for approximately two years In a small 
residential home, Brooklands, in pleasant suburban surroundings 
in Keigate, Surrey. These children, who had a mean age of 7^ 
and a mean I.Q. of AO, were pair matched, following testing for
verbal and non-verbal intelligence! with a control group of 16 
who remained for the same period in the parent hospital.
Within the home, which had been specially adapted for this 
purpose, the children were divided into tv/o family groups* These 
were, under the care of a number of nurses, at the ratio of one 
to two to three children. Although they had been selected and to 
an extent trained for this project, these nurses were generally 
not specially qualified to work with mentally handicapped children.
The social and educational programme which was prepared for 
the children at Brooklands was based on their development in a 
global sense and was centred principally, on play activity. The 
environment was specially prepared to allow for free movement 
and exploration for the children, with special facilities for 
outdoor play. A wide range of toys, climbing apparatus and materials 
for creative and constructive play were also freely available.
Throughout the day, long play sessions were organised in which 
the nurses played with the children individually or in small 
groups, allowing them free choice wherever::possible. There were 
no organised lessons. Generally the children were treated in the 
same way as young normal children of the same mental age. The use 
of language v/as emphasised, not in a structured or formal way, but 
as an accompaniment to play activity, through stories and singing " 
and generally through intimate, individual contact between the 
nurses and children. Parents were encouraged to visit their 
children frequently in the home and also to take an interest in 
those children who had lost contact with their parents*
No special programme was provided for the children who 
remained in the hospital. They continued to live within the 
rather closely directed routine of this institution. Although 
they did take part in educational classes, these were, in 
comparison with those provided at Brooklands, rather formal, 
repetitive and of an occupational nature. The ratio of adults 
to children in this environment seldom rose"above one to four.
At the end of the two year period (from 1958 to 1960) all 
32 children were retested. In terms of verbal mental age, the
Brooklands group had made a mean gain of months, whereas the 
hospital group had advanced by only six months. On the performance 
tost however, the hospital group made the greater mean gain of 9 
months compared with the Brooklands gain of 6 months. Estimates 
made of the qualitative results of the experiment indicated that 
the Brooklands group were more active, eager and purposeful than 
they had been two years previously and in comparison v/ith the 
control group. They were also said to play more constructively 
and co-operatively and to have a greatly increased use of language.
Olson, Hahn and Hermann (1965) carried out a programme of language 
activities based on a theoretical model derived from the Illinois 
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities. The subjects were seven 
children classified as ’educable mentally retarded* with I.Q.’s 
ranging from 36 to 85 and ages from 3 "to 7» They were selected 
for participation on the basis of performance on the Stanford- 
Binet Intelligence Scale, the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and 
the I.T.P.A., although these scores were discounted if a child 
indicated at the clinical interview that he was performing at or 
near the educable level.
The language development of each of the seven children was 
analysed in terms of strengths and weaknesses, revealed by 
performance on the I.T.P.A., and a curriculum ’of language 
activities was devised with the teaching staff concerned, based 
on the linguistic needs of the children. The language programme 
which followed ran for eight weeks for five 2-J hour days a week 
and the lessons were conducted by a class teacher assisted by a 
teacher aide. The work periods which ranged in length from 13 to 
30 minutes were organised in the form of remedial- group sessions 
with special tutoring for smaller groups and individual children. 
Activities provided for the whole group were based on the nine 
areas of the I.T.P.A. and were presented on a rotating basis so 
that three different language areas were ‘covered during each 
morning. In addition, a specific area of the I.T.P.A. had been 
chosen for each child for remediation of a specific weakness. 
Unfortunately details of the actual teaching methods and activities 
employed are not provided in this paper.
Results of the programme were expressed principally through 
case studies of three of the seven children. Two of these were 
rated as successes and one as a failure. The two successes in fact 
showed gains of more than two years in the area of the I.T.P.A. 
which had received remedial emphasis. The third child who was 
more severely handicapped made no apparent gains, although this may 
have been related to the fact that on both testings she fell below 
the lowest levels on the I.T.P.A. in three of the nine areas, 
and therefore an individual programme on the basis of her 
specific weaknesses could not be so easily provided.
In terms of more general results, the authors were reluctant 
to present a statistical analysis of the data they obtained as 
such a small number of subjects were involved. Also, no control 
group had been provided for the experiment.
Pre- and post-testing v/ith the three measures showed a slight 
increase in the group's overall performance on the Stanford-Binet 
test and the P.P.V.T. These gains 'were not significant, however.
The authors suggested that they might be attributable to random 
errors of measurement or to the increased familiarity of the children 
on the second testing to the examiner or the test situation. They 
favoured nevertheless the explanation that they were related to 
changes in intellectual ability as a result of the children's 
experience of the programme.
With regard to performance on the I.T.P.A., results showed 
that some children had made slight gains in language age while the 
scores of others were unchanged. Improvement was most marked on 
the representational level of the test where mean ga ins amounted 
to 10.3 months. The lack of gains made in the automatic-sequential 
level of the test led the authors to query whether this area of 
language was perhaps more resistant to remediation.
Bradley, Maurer and Hundziak (1966) compared a group of 15 
mentally handicapped children who received language training in 
day care units with a further group of fifteen who remained in 
a residential institution (Columbus State School, Ohio, U.S.A.).
The children in the two groups were aged from 7 to 18 and had 
intelligence quotients ranging from 23 to 53* They were matched in 
pairs from their scores on the Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic 
Abilities and also according to age and sex. The thirty subjects 
were also classified according to a neurophysiological theory 
of L. Gellner into two groups according to difficulties related 
to auditory motor (expressive) and auditory automatic (receptive) 
aspects of communication. *
The fifteen experimental subjects were then accommodated in 
three day care units in groups of four, five and six. Over the 
seven month period of the project, these children spent 7^ hours 
a day in these units which were eac£ staffed by two older women 
who acted as 'mother figures' and an attendant who provided resident 
care and arranged for a schedule of continuous activities on an 
individual basis for the children. These included water play, 
painting, group table games and scrapbook activities. 1
Specific language training was provided for each child 
individually in a separate room by a psychologist and a nurse,
The content of these sessions was determined by the children's 
performance in the I.T.P.A. test.j In reverse of the conventional 
remedial procedure, however, the activities were based upon areas 
of the test in which they had scored high and teaching was aimed• 
at building upon strengths and developing donfidence. Enjoyment 
was also seen as an essential ingredient of the programme. Emphasis 
was generally placed upon the development of communication through 
materials involving visual, tactile and motor activities with 
accompanying language provided by the teacher. Approaches and 
materials used included: oral instructions, picture lotto, role 
playing, magazines and scrapbooks, sorting objects and toy 
furniture, picture stories, naming objects, action games, 
storybook records, music and rhythmic activities. The control 
group, who, as mentioned earlierremained in the .'.cottage' 
institution, received no specific language stimulation over this 
period.
In addition to the I.T.P.A., a battery of tests related to 
language, reading, intelligence and social maturity were given 
before and after the experiment. Of all these, at the end of the 
seven month period, the experimental group performed significantly 
higher on the total raw score of the I.T.P.A. and specifically on 
the six sub-tests: auditory-vocal-automatic, visual decoding, 
motor encoding, vocal encoding, visual-motor association and 
auditory decoding, and also on the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test, the Columbia Mental Maturity Scale, the Vineland Social 
Maturity Scale, the Harris Behaviour Check List and the Information 
and Vocabulary areas of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children.
The two groups of language handicap, based on Gellnerfs 
theory, referred to earlier, showed no significant difference in 
their amount of improvement on the I.T.P.A. scale. There also 
seemed to be no relationship between gains on this test and the 
age of the subjects, although it was pointed out that the younger 
children, from whom greater gains might have been expected, were 
more severely handicapped than the older children in visual and 
auditory abilities.
, Sampson (1966), writing on language teaching for the mentally 
handicapped child, emphasised the importance of the individual 
approach. This, she believed, needed to begin at an early age 
by providing the child with frequent opportunities to listen to 
and take part in adult conversation. The use of simplified 
language by the adult v/hen talking to subnormal children was 
recommended, in the form of selected vocabulary, short sentences 
and frequent use of repetition. ,In this connection, Sampson 
described an example of a classroom technique where two adults 
acted a tea party situation with the appropriate conversation, 
while a small group of children watched, listened--and joined in.
In discussing the.use of language by the teacher in the classroom, 
she warned against the ovcr-use of instructions and other forms 
of one-way communication.
In a section of her article headed, 'Talking with the. child', 
Sampson discussed the value of the use of questioning by both the 
teacher and the child. She suggested that adults, in asking 
handicapped children questions, should phrase them in such a 
way that the child would be able to respond in a sentence rather 
than with a single word. The question should be interesting,
informal and concerned wiun tne concreit* evtmoo U1 1/liC JJX CU&UU UJL 
near future in which the child is closely involved. She recognised 
that to lead the child to ask questions himself was a more difficult 
task, but suggested that this could be done by carrying out 
simple questioning procedures in games and allowing the child 
the child to take over the questioner's role. Reinforcement of 
spontaneous questions, when they arose, would also encourage 
their development, she suggested. Further encouragement to talk 
could be given in informal nev/s sessions where children would be 
able to communicate their recent experiences, and Sampson 
illustrated how on these' occasions simple one-word utterances 
could be expanded by involving other children and adults in the 
news group.
Sampson next discussed techniques of broadening the child's 
vocabulary. She stated that mentally handicapped children often 
possess a much wider expressive vocabulary than is revealed in 
many of their daily interactions. Like many other v/riters in this 
field, she noted the high proportion of nouns in the language 
of these children and to stimulate the use. of more utterances 
containing verbs, she advocated the use of simple commentaries 
by the teacher accompanying play situations and familiar actions 
'carried out in the classroom. She also recommended full use of 
any stimulating events taking place in the school, such as a
i
visit from workmen, which could be watched, commented upon and 
described by the children.
Acknowledging the close relationship between language and 
thought, Sampson also advocated the use of activities to stimulate 
the thinking of the children as a further means of fostering 
language development. She suggested that, such concepts as time, 
quantity and size she be taught, not by formal means, but through 
development of the interests of the children.
Sampson underlined the importance of the correct atmosphere 
in the school or home for encouraging children to communicate 
and she referred to the Brooklands experiment, described in this 
study, as an example of the beneficial effect upoyi language 
development of a pleasant, interesting and friendly environment.
As mentioned earlier in this review, Sampson was emphatic'that 
effective language teaching could really only take place with 
children on an individual or very small group basis. This was
necessary, she maintained, not only to ensure complete involvement 
and to keep the child well motivated, but also in order that the 
teacher could adapt her conversational approach to the child's 
needs. This approach she felt need not involve removal of the child 
from the class, but could be most effective if arranged alongside 
a child's favourite activity in a familiar setting.
Sampson finally discussed the importance of observation and note 
taking on the part of the teacher, who she felt should not be 
dependent on a standardised test result as a means of measuring 
progress in language attainment. She suggested that the following 
criteria, applied to a sample of about fifty of the child's 
utterances, could be used as a guide to progress at approximately 
two year intervals
i
1. The proportion of intelligible and unintelligible 
responses.
2. The total number of different words.
3. The total number of words.
*f. The proportion of nouns, verbs and other parts of speech.
5* The number of responses of different lengths.
* ’
Lovaas (1966) outlined a training programme designed to establish 
the use of language in autistic or psychotic children. The methods, 
used in the programme were based upon theories of behaviour 
modification and depended upon the use of primary and secondary 
reinforcement. Although the nature of this reinforcement varied 
with individual children, in the primary form it generally involved 
the use of food. Where children showed undesirable behaviour 
during the training sessions, such as noisiness or self-destructive, 
acts, this was suppressed by the withdrawal of reinforcement and 
in some cases the use of mild punishment, such as the use of a loud 
'no' or a hand slap. Length of training varied widely from child 
to child but sessions appeared generally to be organised on a . 
fairly intensive basis', being conducted for several days a week 
for from two to. seven hours a ddy. .
The language model upon which the programme was based was 
not explicit*ly referred to in this paper, although it may perhaps
have been empirically derived from earlier work of this nature.
Two stages were used in the programme. The first of these was 
concerned with;verbal imitation training. This was followed by 
what Lovaas described as 'the establishment of an appropriate 
context for speech'. During the first of these stages the child 
was initially rewarded for all his vocalisations and for fixating 
on the adult's face. He was then led by manipulation of 
reinforcement through a stage where he would vocalise within six 
seconds of the adult and then through a series of steps to 
ultimately where he would imitate sounds, words and then phrases* 
Such training could last for several months, although Lovaas 
reported that some children had been able to produce elaborate 
imitative behaviour within one or two weeks.
The second stage of the programme aimed at training the child 
to use language appropriately and was divided into three sub-stages
(i) labelling and identification of common objects and actions,
(ii) understanding and use of increasingly abstract terms, such 
prepositions, pronouns and words denoting time, and (iii) the use 
of language for spontaneous and conversational speech. For the 
latter sub-stage training needed to be extended beyond the concrete 
activities of the sessions to take in less formal situations.
'Some difficulties were experienced in leading children to make this 
type of utterance, as they had been trained to respond to specific 
stimuli rather than express their needs or feelings. Nevertheless," 
starting from demands for food and drink, a number of children had 
been led to describe pictures, relate experiences and give 
instructions to the adults conducting the sessions. Lovaas 
described how one child progressed from mainly echolalic 
utterances to spontaneous conversation involving sophisticated 
abstract concepts over a period of eight months in which training 
sessions had been conducted for three hours a week. Some other 
children, however, had needed several thousand trials during 
sessions to acquire a simple labelling vocabulary.
In evaluating the programme, Lovaas commented on the number 
of children who had made gains as a result 'Of its use and compared 
it with a course of treatment that many of these same children 
had undergone which aimed at understanding their psychotic 
behaviour and communicating with them at their level, apparently
without any success in terms of concrete improvement. He felt 
nevertheless that improvements could be made in the programme in 
that it should be conducted at a less demanding rate and in a 
more playful manner, and that training should temporarily cease 
after children had acquired a few word labels in order that they 
could experience some control of their environment.
Dunn, Horton and Smith (1968) described the development and use 
of the Peabody Language Development Kit (P.D.L.K.), level P.
This was one of a series of four kits and was designed for use with 
children of mental ages from 3 to principally those from 
economically disadvantaged areas. It was, however, said to be 
suitable for use with younger children of average ability or , 
above, and school-aged educable retarded or pre-teenaged trainable 
retarded children.
Designed to develop the receptive, associative and expressive 
aspects of language, the kit consisted of 180 daily lessons which 
were to be presented in two 20 minute sessions, morning and 
afternoon over one school year. The language programme was based 
on a model of linguistic processes which was in turn built upon 
the model of C.E. Osgood which also formed the basis of the 
Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities. This model was 
represented as follows:- »
Reception Conceptualisation Expression
motor
vocal
tactual
convergent
thinking
associative
thinking
visual
auditory
Unlike some other programmes developed in the U.S.A. .around 
this period, the P.D.L.K. aimed to stimulate language in a global 
sense rather than involving training related to specific 
processes. Particular emphasis was given in the kit however to 
the teaching of patterns of syntax and grammar.
Most of the 180 lessons were divided into four units, each of 
which was labelled according to which aspect of the above 
psycholinguistic model it referred. Altogether 23 of these labels 
were used and are shown below in the order of frequency in which
they were used:
Activity
Sentence Building 
Listening
Following Instructions
Looking
Conversation
Critical Thinking
Remembering
Pantomiming
Naming
Brainstorming
Guessing
Story
Sound Identification
Describing
Classification
Matching
Relationships
Touching
Rhyming
Problem Solving
Patterning
Sequencing
All these lessons were oral in form and required no reading 
or written work from the children* They were also specially 
designed to gain maximum motivation from the children. The set 
of apparatus supplied with the kit included sequences of pictures, 
records of songs and sound effects, model fruits and vegetables, 
magnetic manikin figures for dressing, and glove puppets which 
included the central figure of the programme, 'P.Mooney', a 
humorous male puppet who wore a baseball cap and carried a magic 
stick which lit at the end. This puppet was intended as an 
intermediary between the teacher and the children and conducted 
many of the lessons. Frequent change was allowed for in the 
lessons, with a careful balance of active and passive situations 
for the participants.
The authors stated that attempts were made in the lessons 
to follow the behaviour modification principles of B.F. Skinner 
through the frequent use of reinforcement. This was intended to 
be in the form of praise from the teacher as well as through the 
use of plastic chips for rewards on an intermittent basis. The 
materials of the kit was also intended to be used for this purpose 
with the children being allowed to hold them when they made a 
correct response. • ■ t*
Research to measure the usefulness of the programme had been 
conducted with various groups of young and retarded children.
Findings generally indicated beneficial effects in terms of 
growth in language and verbal intelligence. One particular study 
was concerned with the use of the programme with 29 mentally, 
retarded children ;Ln a residential school, over a period of 
seven months. The children, who on average had I.Q.'s around 
90, having been tested v/ith the I.T.P. A.,were divided into three 
groups according to their level of language ability. At the end 
of the experimental period, the children were retested with the
I.T.P.A. and the mean language age gains for the three groups 
were found to be 10.2,* 14.2 and 14.0 months. On the nine I.T.P.A. 
sub-tests lowest mean gains occurred on the Auditory-Vocal-Auto- 
matic and Auditory-Vocal-Sequential areas at 8.8 months, and highest 
on the Visual-Motor-Sequential subtest at 30*5 months. These studies
i
however were conducted v/ith experimental versions of the P.D.Ij.K.
The version of the kit developed since has been modified to include 
more practice in syntax and sentence structure.
Bricker and Bricker (1970) outlined a sequence of language 
training procedures for severely handicapped children, based on 
the behaviour modification principles of B.F. Skinner. The under­
lying language programme was derived from psycholinguistic theory 
and consisted of 26 components organised in a lattice according 
to a systems analysis procedure. This programme had been developed 
over a five year period through use with a group of approximately 
30 mentally retarded children, the majority of whom were severely 
handicapped.
One of the earliest procedures carried out in the programme 
was investigation into the possibility of hearing loss. For this 
purpose a fairly elaborate procedure was undertaken which involved 
audiometric testing on behaviour modification principles. The 
apparatus used consisted of booths and electronic equipment known 
as the Wisconsin General Test Apparatus (WGTA). This presented 
the subject with auditory stimuli through a loud speaker or head­
phones and visual stimuli on a tray behind an opening panel.
Hearing ability.having been established, the procedure learnt 
by the child with the WGTA was then employed for the first stage 
of language training; the acquisition of a receptive vocabulary.
The child was first taught to take food from one of two wells 
from the tray and then, by a series of carefully planned steps, 
to later select one of two objects which was'named through the 
headphones. Reinforcement was provided in the form of food in 
the well under the named object. After a series of specific objects 
such as an apple, a doll and a car, had been regularly identified 
in this manner, the child was introduced to objects of the same 
class which varied in such dimensions as colour, size and shape 
and in this way was taught a concept vocabulary.
A later stage of the programme entailed training in imitation 
in order that the child could eventually be led to acquire an 
expressive vocabulary. The first step in this procedure was 
training of imitation of simple motor movements, such as patting 
knees or waving arms. This v/as achieved by one adult providing 
a demonstration of the act with an assistant prompting the 
appropriate response in the child and reinforcing immediately the 
imitation v/as made. This phase of the programme led ultimately
to the imitation by the child of mouth movements and; later the 
reproduction of sounds, words and phrases* 1
The combination of receptive vocabulary and imitation training
led next to training in naming. At this stage a familiar object,
such as a ball, was held in front of the child and he was asked,
'What is this?' and then prompted, 'Say ball,* His imitation of
the noun was followed by reinforcement and the procedure repeated
with gradual fading of the prompt until he could name the object
procedurespontaneously. A new object was then introduced and the former 
repeated with the first noun alternately presented with the second 
until both were named spontaneously. The naming of several objects 
was taught in this way.
As a starting point for the production of sentences, the 
authors recommended that the next stage should include training 
in the production of two-word utterances, such as the pivot-open 
structure. The two elements of this structure would be taught 
separately, then joined and later the child would be 'shaped' to 
use these structures in the appropriate situation. Reinforcement 
at this level would be through the satisfaction of'seeing the 
action described being carried out -or through a need being 
satisfied (e.g. 'want milk'). Although the earlier stages of 
the programme had been frequently used with children, that just 
described was said by the authors to be at the pilot stage and 
had been included in the paper only as a possible approach.
La Frenais (1971) suggested a range of language stimulus 
activities similar to those of Molloy (1961), if somewhat less 
structured and specific. She advocated as the first step 
encouragement for the child to listen, through the direction 
of his attention to noises in the environment. Alongside these 
measures to make the child 'sound conscious', she proposed a 
sequence of breathing, lip, tongue and chewing exercises, basically 
the same as those suggested by Molloy. Encouragement of vocal 
play and babbling was suggested as the next stage with the adult 
reinforcing the child's sounds by imitation and also developing 
them by verbally producing attractive sounds famil'iar to the child.
La Frenais recommended next the teaching of nouns and verbs 
through association with real objects and actions and later with 
toys and pictures. She also listed a variety of games and play 
activities, such as play shops, lotto, dominoes, etc., which could 
be used for language stimulus and suggested ways in which picture 
scrapbooks could be used through relating pictures with real 
objects and situations. She also regarded television as a 
potentially useful stimulus in its use of repeated images, phrases 
and jingles in advertisement sequences. Frequent visits out of 
doors to such places as railway stations, zoos, airports was also 
recommended with follow-up language activities through the use of 
pictures and photographs. The importance of activities to foster 
cognitive development was stressed and La Frenais advised the use 
of classification activities with toys and other objects from 
which concepts of colour and size, with the appropriate 
vocabulary could be learned.
Other techniques which La Frenais felt the teacher or parent 
of the mentally handicapped child should employ included the 
expansion of questions or comments when they v/ere expressed in 
inadequately short phrases and the reinforcement of suitable 
utterances by repetition and verbal praise. Finally she expressed 
the view that speech therapy was not generally desirable for the 
mentally handicapped as it could so easily inhibit a child's 
expression and perhaps lead to stuttering and other nervous speech 
defects.
Jeffree (1971) described an experimental study which she carried 
out with an individual 8 year old Down's syndrome girl in a 
Junior Training Centre in Manchester. Following assessment with 
a battery of standardised tests of intelligence and language (incl 
R.D.L.S., I.T.P.A., E.P.V.T and Stanford-Binet Scale), three 15 
minute language observation sessions were arranged. In the first 
session Jeffree played co-operatively with the child but spoke 
or was silent for alternate five minute periods. In the second 
session Jeffree played with the child but was silent for its 
duration and in the third session she played and talked freely 
to the child. Study of the tape'recordings of these three 
sessions revealed a close relationship between the amount of 
language used by the adult and that of the child. In the session,
for example, where the adult said nothing, the child was also 
silent. V/hen the adult spoke and was silent at intervals, the 
child's utterances followed a similar pattern. A detailed study 
of the child's language at its best in the third session showed 
the use of a high proportion of single word and short phrase 
utterances, as well as a large amount of nouns in comparison 
with verbs. Jeffree suggested that this pattern was characteristic 
of many subnormal children.
A teaching programme was now planned which was based on the 
child's assets and interests (interest in drawing, ability to 
imitate) as well as her language needs. In addition to the 
analysis referred to above, these had been indicated by the results
j
of the standardised tests. The I.T.P.A. profile for example 
shov/ed a vastly superior performance on. the manual expression 
test to that of verbal expression and also indicated'a better 
understanding of pictorial material than spoken material. The 
programme then was based on the five following types of activity:
1. Action' pictures: The child was shown pictures of people 
carrying out various actions, and a range of tools, such as 
hammers and saws. She was then encouraged to mime the actions 
suggested and name them by using verbs.
2. Drawing pictures: The child was encouraged to draw
pictures in a book and to describe to Jeffree what she was 
drawing.
3* Experimenter draws: For this session Jeffree drew pictures
and the child was asked to provide a description or instruction. 
Jeffree gave an example as follows: 'Draw a little teddy - 
big eyes, like you, big nose, big hands', big watch, big 
jumper •••••'
4. Story pictures: Pictures were drawn for the child
specifically to encourage the use of longer phrases and 
complete sentences, with subject, verb and object. These 
were presented v/ith the subject on. one" sfde and the possible 
action on the other. A picture, for example, with a boy on 
one side and a tree v/ith apples on it on the other evoked 
the response 'Man getting basket apples.' •
5* Moving pictures. This was based on the use of a specially 
constructed piece of apparatus in the form of a figure on a 
strip of card which was slotted on to a background card and 
moved across it, showing movement. ' One card, for example, 
showed a pig moving into a sty. This the child used herself; 
apparently with great pleasure, and described the appropriate 
action. A typical utterance associated with this was, 'The 
pig run in the hole.'
These five different approaches each evoked different forms 
of response from the child. The type-token ratio.* for example, 
was highest when Jeffree was drawing for the child, whereas the 
proportion of longer phrases and the number of verbs was highest 
when the moving picture activity was being employed.
From this paper it did not appear that the programme was 
developed beyond'these few experimental sessions and it would there­
fore not be appropriate to expect any measurable effect upon this 
child's language attainment.
■ ' Jeffree, Wheldall and Mittier (1973) described an experiment 
which aimed at measuring the extent to which the pivot-open 
language structure could be taUght to young mongol children.
The subjects chosen were two four-year-old mongol boys from 
the same school and at the same level of maturation and language 
development. Both boys at the outset had a vocabulary of about 
30 words, which were used only singly, and a number of'invariant 
units' such as 'Here y'are'. This had been established at eleven 
morning observation sessions by a neutral observer.
The experiment began with the selection from the boys' 
combined vocabularies of ten nouns. These the boys were taught 
to recognise and use. In addition they were taught the use of 
the word 'gone' through its being associated with the hiding of 
one of the experimenters. The word was presented, however, solely 
as a single unit. One child was now selected as the experimental 
subject and over a number of directed play sessions was reinforced 
by praise and the use of toys for his imitation and later spontaneous
use of the pivot-open structure, examples of which were provided 
by the experimenter using 5 of the 10 nouns learnt earlier, combined 
with the verb ’gone'. In the meantime, the other boy, as control 
subject, took part in the same number of play sessions but these 
were non-directive and the language models provided by the adults 
present consisted only of single word utterances including the 
word 'gone'.
In order to test whether any £pieralisation of the pivot-open 
concept had taken place, the experimental subject was now introduced 
to objects relating to the remaining five nouns. He then took 
part in a further ten play sessions during which no pivot-open 
models using these new words v/ere presented, although structures 
incorporating the earlier five nouns v/ere used occasionally. A 
further measure of generalisation took place for both boys.during 
one morning's observation in the classroom. Following this, the 
control subject took over the role of experimental subject and was 
taught the pivot-open structure in the same way.
Apparatus used during the directed play sessions, to teach the 
pivot-open structure consisted of pictures and toys which could be 
made to disappear in cases and beneath flower pots. Tv/o specially • 
prepared pieces were also used. The first was a device known as 
the Pivot-Open Practice Instrument (POP-IN) which consisted of a 
large posting box into which objects could be dropped and made 
to reappear when the child pulled a lever on the side. The other 
piece of apparatus was a polystyrene cube with pictures on five 
sides v/hich could be shown to the child and lifted up to 'disappear'.
In reporting the results of the experiment, the writers 
describe how, over the period of thirty 'directed play' sessions, 
the experimental subject developed the use of the pivot-open 
structure firstly through direct imitation, but was later able to 
use it spontaneously and frequently. The control subject over the 
same period increased his use of single v/ord utterances but did not 
generate any two-word phrases in the undirected play sessions.
Study of the experimental subject's language in the ten sessions with 
the second group of nouns showed ‘clear evidence of generalisation 
of the pivot-open concept. Altogether he generated 36 such 
structures over the ten sessions without any specific models being 
provided by the experimenters. A similar pattern began to show for
the second experimental subject, although his sessions had to end 
earlier than planned owing to absences.
Recording of the boys’ language in the classroom situation 
after the 30 directed play sessions for the experimental subject 
and the 30 undirected play sessions for the control subject, 
revealed a considerable improvement for both. The pre-experimental 
observation had shown them both to be rather untalkative in this 
situation, each averaging eight words over a morning. Now, however, 
over one morning the experimental child produced 164 words, and the 
control child 158. Interestingly both children produced 25 two-word 
phrases as well as a number of 3-word phrases. The control child 
had apparently learnt to generate multi-word phrases independently. 
However, another/test three months later, over one morning in the 
classroom, showed the first experimental child making a continued 
improvement with the use of 42 2-word, 31 3-word and 2 4-word 
phrases being used, whereas the second experimental subject (formaiy 
the control subject) used only three 2-word, one 3-word and one 4-
word phrase over the same period. The remainder of his utterances
were in single words. The writers attribute this decline largely 
to the fact that he had received many more unstructured than 
; structured play sessions and that therefore his use of single 
words had been reinforced over a long period. Also relevant
perhaps was the fact that he had changed schools just before the
experiment and had also apparently strongly objected to the 
structured sessions.
As a result of their findings, the writers concluded 'that young 
mongol children can be taught to generalise the structure of a 
two-word sentence through the imitation of several examples with 
appropriate contextual play*.
Mittler (1973)» writing on the teaching of language skills to the 
mentally handicapped, commented on the gap that existed between 
the field of research and the practice of teaching. Research, he 
suggested, had in recent years become overconcerned with theoretical 
considerations and the gap was further widened by the fact that 
educationalists showed little inclination to become' involved in 
research work.
Mittler suggested that in addition to knowledge of a more
esoteric nature, arising from work in psycholinguistics, there 
was a body of earlier research, built up over many years, v/hich 
without great difficulty could be used by teachers as the basis 
for language programmes. He was referring to the widely available 
data from normative studies in child development. Here, Mittler 
suggested, were sequences of development in language which could 
enable teachers.and parents to assess their children's attainment 
and which could guid them in deciding upon teaching goals.
He believed that ther was every reason to suppose that mentally 
handicapped children followed the same path of language development 
as normal children.
As an example of this, normative approach, he referred to a project 
carried out by the Hester Adrian Research Centre in which 
workshop sessions were arranged for parents of young mentally 
handicapped children. On these occasions reference was made to 
the developmental scales of such writers as Cat tell., Griffiths 
and Bayley, and parents were able to form profiles of their 
children which were used in the planning of teaching activities 
and apparatus. Mittler stated that this approach also enabled 
parents to appreciate the uneven patterns of development which 
' their children v/ere following. .
Mittler commented on the emphasis v/hich researchers into 
language development had placed upon the utterance and suggested 
that more work should be centred on receptive skills which, being 
the foundation upon which expressive language wasbuilt, should 
receive more emphasis in language teaching programmes.
In discussing the acquisition of language in the first two 
years of life, Mittler raised the possibility‘that the need to 
consolidate receptive language may be the reason for the learning 
plateau in the acquisition of vocabulary after the first year.
If this is so, it would have clear implications for the teacher 
of young mentally handicapped children.
He referred next to an often neglected area of language 
development in the early years, namely pre-verbal, communication, 
and advocated that teachers should follow a systematic and graded 
programme in v/hich the child could be taught to comprehend by
such non-verbal cues as pointing or facial expression v/hich could 
later be faded out as the child became ready to use verbal symbolism. 
He suggested that the subnormal child was often further handicapped 
by not being able to signal non-comprehension to a speaker and 
that the teaching of such a signal would be a valuable asset, as *
it is to normal individuals, in the form of a frown or puzzled 
look.
Another area which he felt should require more attention in 
the early stages of language development v/as the awareness of 
sounds in the environment which could lead to the production of 
pre-verbal utterances on the part of the child. He stated that 
teachers often used such techniques but unfo-rtunately generally 
in rather a haphazard fashion and at too advanced a level.
Careful structure v/as again needed, he stressed.
Mittler felt that educationalists in 'this field had often 
overvalued the ’exposure1 or ’rich environment’ approach v/ith the 
mentally handicapped and that, especially where language was 
concerned, a structured individual teaching approach was essential 
for any worthwhile progress to take place.
\
Sailor, Guess and Baer (1973) described an experimental language 
programme designed for ’mute’,’non-imitative’ subjects, and aimed 
at eventually producing ’functional sentence usage involving 
people, things and their interactions’. The training model which 
they presented was used as the framev/ork for a teaching manual 
v/hich at the time was being tested at the Kansas Neurological 
Institute and with linguistically retarded children at a variety 
of institutions.' The teaching methods employed appeared to be 
based on the operant conditioning procedures of B.F. Skinner, 
although the authors do not provide much detail of these. A 
principal means of reinforcement was that of making learned language 
structures immediately useful to the subject in his own 
environment.
The programme was planned in three parts• The first provided 
for a period of assessment of the child's speech and language 
skills and testing for physiological deficiencies. A period of 
training in attention was also included. The second part was
centred on the training of motor and vocal imitation skills which 
led to the specific shaping of word sounds. The third part of the 
programme consisted of 61 steps in the training of speech .and 
language. These were structured according to the four dimensions . 
of:
l : ,
1# Reference: The use of labels for things and actions,
especially those significant to the child in his .
environment,
2, Control: The teaching of'request' forms of language,
such as, 'I want' and the use of 'yes' and 'no1,
3* Self-Extended Control: The child was taught to. extend
his vocabulary by requesting names of unfamiliar objects
and events. He was trained to use such questions as,
'What that?' (sic) and 'What you doing?'
A. \ Integration: At this level the previously learnt- skills
were explicitly integrated and situations created through 
which they could be employed.
The authors provided a flow chart of these 61 Steps of the . 
language training programme, the'content of which was divided into 
six areas of emphasis: • ...
Persons and things ‘
.Action with persons and things
Possession .
Colour
Size
Relation
These were dealt with according to the structures described 
above in terms of both expressive and receptive language. Four 
of the eight steps shown within the area of 'Possession' may 
serve as an example. These are shown overpage.
r
The authors stated that this programme was intended eventually 
for the use of 'paraprofessional' staff in educational institutions 
rather than research specialists.
Step 30. Step 31.
Whose (label)? 
(My/your) (label)
Is that (my/your)(label)? 
(Yes/no)
Step 32. Step 33*
What you want do?
(I want (verb)(my/your) 
(label)
You want (verb) (my/your) 
Yes/no ' (laboi)?
Step 61 will show the ultimate level reached by this programme:
(My/your) (big/little) (red/blue) (label) (on/under) 
(my/your) (big/little) (red/blue/yellow) (label)?
Yes/no
Gillham (197*0 described an ongoing study which he had undertaken 
with his students from Nottingham University concerning the 
development of a language programme for mentally handicapped 
children, A main characteristic of this programme was its 
emphasis upon word meaning rather than language structure, Gillham 
in fact suggested that syntax could possibly not be taught and that 
the generation of sentences would only effectively take place if 
semantic aspects of language had been mastered. The origins of 
this approach appear to lie in a modification of theories of 
Chomsky by D. Slobin in which the importance of the learnable 
semantic features of language working upon underlying grammatical 
categories is emphasised. • •
Another feature of the programme was its concentration upon 
receptive rather than expressive language skills. The former were 
regarded as more relevant to the needs of the young handicapped 
child and had the advantage, according to Gillham, of enabling 
children to take part who had no expressive language. This 
procedure was also justified by reference to the fact.that 
comprehension precedes expression in the development of language.
P *
At the time of the publication of this paper the project had 
been running for eighteen months and had reached the point where 
four mongol children aged from 6 to 8 years were involved in 
twice weekly individual teaching sessions. These were taking
place in the classroom of an E.S.N.(s) school. The programme 
was conceived in three general areas
1, -Concepts and categories. .This included areas such as size,
shape, colour, number, weight and position. Under size, 
for example, the children were taught to discriminate between 
big and little, big and small, 'daddy one* and 'baby one' and 
biggest and smallest.
2. Noun-label groups. This involved naming people, domestic 
animals, furniture, transport' and toys. Gillham emphasised 
that these words were taught 'conceptually* with reference 
to different categories of the same object and by presenting
them in their real form and representationally through line
drawings and photographs.
3* Action verbs. These were demonstrated by the use of puppets 
and dolls and occasionally through mime from the teacher.
All the verbs chosen were related to body action in order to 
be within the children's experience, and were grouped in terms 
of action: stand, sit, walk, etc. and perception: hear, sea, 
smell, touch. • .
Although the programme was focused on the comprehension of 
individual Words, Gillham pointed out that it was necessary for 
these to be presented to the children by the teacher within normal 
sentences. In this way it was considered that syntax would be 
available for the child to use, should he be ready for it.
An example of the practical application of the programme given 
by Gillham commenced with the teaching of four basic colour, concepts 
This was followed by the teaching of common verbs related' to body 
movement and then concepts of relative size. Teaching apparatus 
for this included a form board for colour discrimination and graded 
wooden blocks for size. When the correct choice of these was made 
by the child, rewards were provided in the form of counters.or 
sweets. Other apparatus consisted of toys-,* dolls, pictures and 
flannelgraphs. .
The length of the teaching sessions was determined by the 
inetrest and response of the children, which meant that some
ended after a few minutes and one in particular lasted for 1-J- hours
Although Gillham indicated that the children v/ere benefiting 
from the programme, he did not publish any specific results as 
the project had not been constructed in such a form that these 
could be statistically demonstrated. The principal aim of the 
study v/as said to be to explore techniques of language stimulus 
and carry out an ongoing assessment of the children which could 
perhaps lead to the development of an 'assessment-for-teaching 
language test'•
Section 3«
MEASURES OF LANGUAGE AND INTELLIGENCE
Xiiu i>nu-Luu ujl ci ricc-iouj't;
One of the first requirements in carrying out this 
experimental study was to decide upon a means of assessing the 
language of the children with whom it would be concerned. Such 
a procedure was needed in order to determine the form of language 
teaching appropriate for the children who would.comprise the 
experimental group, to enable matching v/ith a control group to take 
place and to indicate any changes in the language of the children 
over the year of the experiment.
It appeared that two general approaches were possible. The 
first of these involved sampling of the children’s spontaneous 
language in one or a number of situations. Since the development 
of tape recording techniques, this approach had been widely used 
in language research, although often apparently in specially 
constructed situations. 'Webb'and Kinde (1967)* f°r example, 
described a study in which a group of children were encouraged 
to talk with the aid of small toys and pictures. Their utterances 
were tape-recorded and 50 of each child, after ’the first 10, were 
then analysed. Measurement of this form can centre on any number
t
of criteria, such as grammatical structure, sentence length, 
.proportion of different parts of speech and size of vocabulary.
The availability of the tape recording also enables any number of 
observers to take part in the analysis, each perhaps concerned 
with a different aspect of the form or content of the language 
sample. This approach clearly had the advantage, particularly if 
carried out in the classroom or a similar familiar setting, of 
providing a sample of the child’s natural and spontaneous use of 
language and could possibly also indicate the effects of changes 
in the physical and social environment. However, in terms of the 
requirements of this study, it presented two significant disadvan­
tages. Firstly it would have entailed a very lengthy procedure for 
the assessment of even one child and it was hoped to study as 
large a group as possible. Secondly, assessment v/ould have needed 
to take into account such a large number of variables as to render 
any comparison of language used on different occasions rather 
unreliable, unless the samples gathered v/ere extended over a 
period of hours. Another perhaps less serious objection from the 
point of view of this study was that it excluded any indication of 
the child's ability to comprehend language.
The alternative approach was that of using a standardised 
language test which would direct the subject to the use of 
preselected language skills in a specific situation. Few measures 
of this sort, however, appeared to have been developed. Perhaps 
the most familiar was the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn 1959) 
which had often also been used as a measure of intelligence. This 
test measured the child's ability, from a 21 month level, to 
comprehend individual words which he selected through association 
with one of four small pictures on a test sheet. Being concerned 
only with this one aspect of receptive language, however, it was 
not considered suitable as a measure for this study.
Another test that had been widely used with retarded chiDdren 
since its introduction ten years previously v/as the Illinois 
Test of Psycholinguistic Abilities. This test, as described 
earlier in this study, was based upon a model of communication 
processes proposed by G.E. Osgood in 1957 which distinguished 
between (a) channels of communication, (b) levels of organisation 
and (c) psycholinguistic processes. It comprised nine sub-tests 
concerned with (i) auditory decoding (ii) visual decoding
(iii) auditory vocal association (iv) visual motor‘association .
(v) vocal encoding (vi) motor encoding (vii) auditory-vocal 
automatic ability (viii) auditory vocal sequential ability and 
(ix) visual motor sequential ability. This test, however, although, 
useful as a guide to remediation in language, had been standardised 
only with children above 2-g- years of age, which would have made 
it unsuitable for many of the intended subjects in this study.
Another,less familiar,test was the Parsons Language Sample 
(Spradlin 1963)* Devised in 1960, this was based upon the language 
system of B.F. Skinner. It was divided into tv/o sections, vocal 
and non-vocal language, and consisted of a series of sub-tests 
concerned with such skills as naming objects, repeating sentences, 
answering questions, imitating motor acts and answering questions 
by gesture. In terms of its availability and the time needed 
for its administration, however, this test .cpuld not be considered 
for use in this study.
The test finally chosen was one that had recently been 
developed in this country, the Reynell Developmental Language
Scales* This measure appeared to be particularly suitable for this 
study. It . distinguished between receptive and expressive language 
skills, could be quickly administered and had been standardised 
from a six month language level. It also offered the advantage 
of having been prepared with the needs of handicapped children in
i  . . .
mind.' A description of this test commences on the following page.
THE HE YiM ELL DEVELOPMENTAL LANGUAGE SCALES (R.D.L.S.)
The scales used were those of the experimental edition 
devised by Dr. Joan Reynell and published in 1969* Reynell (1969) 
described how the test arose from the need to assess children at 
a centre in Sheffield, most of whom were suffering from multiple 
handicaps and in many cases showed severe retardation in 
language development. Assembled over a period of four years in 
this clinical setting, the test items were selected in terms of 
their ability to hold .the children’s attention and interest and 
avoid any perceptual difficulties. The need for the scale to be 
fairly quickly administered was also considered. The developmental 
order of the items also arose from their use with the children, 
rather than on a theoretical basis.
Reynell listed her aims in developing the scales as follows
1. That expressive language and verbal comprehension should be 
assessed entirely independently, as far as possible. This 
has been achieved in that the verbal comprehension scale 
needs no spoken response, and the verbal comprehension 
needed for the expressive scale is minimal.
2. That the scales should cover the age range from one to five 
years, with the greatest sensitivity over the age range from 
1J to k years, which are the most important years for 
language development.
3* That the material should be attractive enough to hold the 
attention of distractable children, and to evoke a response 
even from shy children.
4. That the materials should be easily obtained and be familiar 
to even the most housebound handicapped child.
5# That the scoring units should be so defined as to distinguish 
clearly the progress made over six months of development.
6. That the scales should allow a qualitative, as well as a 
quantitative assessment of expressive language and verbal 
comprehension.
7* That the scales should have a developmental orientation based 
on the normal pattern of language development.
As indicated in these aims, the scales are presented in two 
parts, verbal comprehension and expressive language, the former 
area being covered by two alternative scales A and B. The verbal 
comprehension scale B was devised principally for children with 
physical handicaps, such as cerebral palsy, who, lacking control 
of their hands and arms, would not be able to select items by 
pointing. The tests provided in this scale enable children to select 
the appropriate toy or picture by the direction of their glance 
and no manipulation is necessary. Reynell suggested that this 
scale would also be suitable for children of a very shy or 
withdrawn nature.
In measuring the language of the children involved in this 
study, it did not prove necessary to use this scale, and as in 
fact the items in it and its overall plan are very similar to those 
of scale A, it does not seem necessary to describe it in detail.
Verbal Comprehension Scale A
This scale spans the period of development roughly from 
seven months to six years and is presented in nine sections which are 
described below. In most of the sections the presentation of the 
material is similar. A group of articles, generally six to 
eight in number, is placed on a table in front of the child. He 
is then asked to select one object which is referred to either 
indirectly or directly, or to arrange the articles in a specific 
form. A copy of the test sheet, showing individual items on 
the scale, may be found-in the, appendix.
Section 1 measures the child's use of what Reynell describes 
as 'verbal preconcepts'. The three items used concern the child's 
understanding of familiar words or phrases in terms of association 
with an affective state, a situation and then with a specific 
object in a familiar context.
Section 2 concerns the child's ability to understand verbal 
labels associated with familiar objects. The objects used are 
real and not representations (as in the next section) as at this 
level, according to Reynell, the child uses labels of a pre- 
symbolic nature.
Section 3 again requires the child to identify an object by its 
verbal label but now the objects used are representations, i.e. 
toys in the form of doll figures and small model animals.
Section k concerns the child's ability to 'relate two verbal 
concepts', and he is asked to carry out simple actions in each 
of which two objects are employed. Reynell points out that in 
this test the child in fact generally needs to understand 
simply the two noun-labels as the rest of the sentence is 
implicit.
Sections 3 and 6 require the child to identify objects which are 
referred to indirectly. According to Reynell, this requires am. 
'internalised concept' in which the attribute of a perceived 
object must be appreciated. In the latter of these sections this 
concept is extended beyond the child's own subjectivity and the 
actions named are outside his own direct experience.
Section 7 tests the child's ability to understand the more 
abstract concepts involved in colour, size, position and the use 
of comparatives and negatives.
'■ Section 8 presents the child with a series of more complex 
instructions which necessitate comprehension of a number of 
verbal concepts, such as negatives, plurals, position and 
colour as well as awareness of the significance of word order.
Section 9 requires the child to demonstrate his comprehension 
of a statement and question through his arrangement and movement 
of toys and model figures. The situations referred to by the 
examiner in the five items, hov/ever, are not, explicit in the 
arrangement of the figures and the child's comprehension is 
dependent on his ability to use inner language.
Expressive Language Scale
This scale is presented in three sections:-
1. Language structure
2. Vocabulary
3* Language content
Language Structure
In this section Reynell establishes 18 levels in the 
development of expressive language, ranging from early pre-verbal 
vocalisations and the use of words in increasing quantities and 
in combinations to the use of words other than nouns and verbs 
and language forms such as questions to finally the use of 
complex sentences. The measures are based on the language which 
the child uses in conversation during the test, and in the case 
of the earliest items upon reports from the child's parent who 
may be present at the test if the child is very young.
Vocabulary
This section, in three parts, requires the child initially
to produce the verbal label for seven of the set of objects that 
\ ■ ■ • 
were used in section 1 of the comprehension scale. Following
this, a set of seven pictures are shown, one at a time, which the
child has to name. These are in the form of four singular nouns,
one plural noun and two verbs. In the third part of this section
no visual clue is provided and the child is required to give a
simple definition in answer to such questions as 'What is an
apple?' or 'What does cold mean?' The seven words used comprise
four nouns,.two verbs and one adjective.
Language Content *
In this final section of the expressive scale, the child 
is provided with a more open-ended situation in which he can 
use language in a more creative form. Five pictures showing 
familiar 'family at home' situations are shown to him, one at 
a time, with the instruction, 'Tell me about this picture.' The 
description he provides is then recorded verbatim and later 
analysed and scored.
Scoring
The raw scores obtained are based on one point for each 
item in the case of the comprehension scale. The same principle 
is followed in the expressive scale, although in the section 
concerned with language content, four points can be given as 
maximum for descriptions of each of the pictures. Scores for 
these are based on the number of ideas expressed in each item. 
Maximum score on the comprehension scale is 58 and on the 
expressive scale 59 (language structure 18, vocabulary 21 and 
language content 20).
Tables of normative age levels are provided alongside raw 
scores in the manual. As girls' scores show, according to 
Reynell, 'a small but consistent difference' in their favour ' 
from the boys' scores, two separate tables are provided.
Standardisation
The data needed'for standardisation of the scales was 
collected by two examiners.' The use of a larger number, Reynell 
suggested, would have decreased its reliability, even if a 
larger number of children had been involved. Approximately 600 
children were tested to obtain the data, with on average 50 (25 
of each sex) being used at each half-year age level from 6 months 
to six years. The children, who were tested at welfare centres 
and nursery and infant schools in South East England,were very 
close to being a normal cross section in terms of their social 
background for this part of the country.
The split-half technique was used to calculate the reliability 
coefficients for the scales which were generally high apart from 
at the extreme ends'(below one year and above five years). Inter­
scale correlations were also calculated and although of course 
these were high between the two comprehension scales where the 
content was almost identical, they were comparatively low for 
the comprehension and expression scales (.61 at one to two years 
and .23 at four to five years). Reynell suggested that this was 
an indication that very different aspects of, language were being 
measured as was in fact a justification for their being assessed 
separately.
As one of the main aims of the language teaching programme 
to be used with the experimental group v/as to expand the utterances 
used by the children, it seemed important that some measure related 
to utterance length should be provided in the assessment. The 
Structure section of the Reynell Expressive Language Scale did, 
in tile later stages, refer to the use of various parts of speech, 
correctness of utterances and the use of complex sentences, but 
did not otherwise measure the number of v/ords contained in 
sentences. The possibility was therefore considered of using such 
a measure alongside the language scales. This, it seemed, would 
help to an extent to standardise the situation in which utterance 
length was going to be measured. There still, however, appeared 
to be inherent weaknesses, in terms of reliability, in a measure 
of this sort, particularly when the language sample was being 
taken over a short period. Facto rs such as the degree of rapport 
between the examiner and the subject, the time of day and the 
nature of the test environment would all seem likely to affect 
the quality of the utterances used by the child. Another factor 
to consider, described by Spradlin (.1963), would be examiner-bias, 
the effect of which could be significant where the examiner, as in 
this case, had a strong interest in the outcome of* the experiment. 
iClearly, the nature of his questions and comments could considerably 
determine the type of utterances used by the children. In spite 
of all these possible weaknesses, however, it was decided to. experiment
with the use of this measure, recognising that as an overall
measure of the effect of the language teaching programme, it 
would probably be of secondary value to the Reynell Scale. .
The following procedure would be followed:- 
All utterances used by the children during testing would be 
recorded. The five longest utterances of each child, in terms 
of number of words, would then be noted and scored on the basis 
of one point for each word. Thus a child who used 2 four-word,
1 three-word and 2 two-word sentences would score 15 points.
Generally, utterances which were simply responses to questions
in the Reynell Scale would not be used for this purpose unless 
the child used no other language. It was hoped that in most cases 
the language would arise spontaneously from play with the language 
test materials. Ro specific questions would be asked to evoke 
particular forms of utterance, although response would be given ' 
to language used by the children.
THE INTELLIGENCE TEST
In spite of the difficulties involved in distinguishing 
between linguistic and cognitive processes, referred to by 
Mittler (1970), it was considered necessary, in matching the 
control and experimental groups, to attempt some differentiation 
between language attainment and learning ability. Some measure 
of intelligence was needed which, extra to the function of the 
Reynell Scales, would indicate the extent to v/hich children were 
able to assimilate new concepts and thus perhaps benefit from 
language teaching. This seemed important where children v/ere 
concerned for whom secondary causes of language retardation 
might be operating. If an intelligence test were to be used, 
the following factors would appear to determine its form and 
content:-
1, It would need to be non-verbal in nature if differentiation 
from performance on the language scales were going to be 
possible,
2. It should take no longer than about half an hour to administer. 
The limited amount of time available for completion of all
the preliminary testing meant that with some \childreri this 
test would need to be given on the same day as the Reynell 
! Scales,
It should .contain items which, although sufficiently 
abstract to be relatively independent of experience, would- 
involve the children in concrete and rewarding activity in 
/ order that their ,interest and attention would be sustained, 
km As its function would not extend beyond enabling comparison 
between the two groups, standardised scores or intelligence 
quotients would not be needed. •
These considerations led to the decision to construct an 
ad hoc test. This would be based largely on individual items 
from the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale (Terman and Merrill 
1960). Although a large number of items in this test appeared 
to depend upon verbal processes, there seemed to be several 
types of item of a non-verbal nature upon which the special test 
could be based.
The short test constructed consisted of a series of items 
within the following five sections:-
,'1. Picture puzzles
2, Repeating digits
3* Block building 
' ■
k. Sorting
5* Copying shapes
During 1971 these items were used experimentally with a small 
group of 11 to 13 year old mentally handicapped children who were 
not otherwise involved in the study. This enabled the most 
suitable items to be selected and placed in what appeared to be 
developmental order for the final version of the test. Unfortunately 
as the test was being frequently altered over this period, there 
was not time to carry out any measures of its reliability and 
validity in its finished form before it was brought into use 
for the selection of the experimental and control subjects. Any 
claims in this respect had to rest upon the similarity of some 
of the items to those of the Stanford-Binet test. It was 
anticipated, however, that these features.might be tested for. 
after the measure had been used with all the subjects involved 
in the study.
The test now consisted of 23 items, there being 5 in each of 
the above sections. These were each scored on the basis of two 
points for a correct performance and one point if almost correct, 
according to certain clear criteria.
1 • Picture Puzzles
The five items in this first part of the test involved the 
matching of shapes to form jig-saw pictures. They were derived 
roughly from item 2 (Patience:Pictures) at the year III-6 level 
in the Stanford-Binet Scale, but were presented in a more, 
representational picture form in order to attract the children’s 
attention at the outset of the test. The pictures were chosen 
from.the ’Learning with Mother’ series published by Wills and 
Hepworth and were clear, familiar and realistic. They were 
mounted on hardboard tiles. They showed the following simple 
objects: spoon, chair, water tap, spectacles and banana. The tiles 
were cut into the form of jig-saw puzzles which v/ere graded in
in terms of difficulty by being in 2, 3i and 3 pieces with 
the last puzzle in A pieces crosswise, as follows
a. d.
Earlier experimental use of this section of the test suggested 
that some form of timing would be needed to differentiate between 
the child who saw quickly how the pieces were matched from the 
one who used a trial and error approach and was successful only 
after a much longer period. Thus it was arranged that two points 
would be given for each of the five items if completed under 20 
seconds, and one point if completed between 20 and 60 seconds.
For each item the child would be shown the completed puzzle first 
with the instruction, ’Look at this.1 The puzzle would then be 
exploded, the parts twisted and spaced over the table surface and 
the child told, 'You do it.’ His performance would then be timed 
from this point. , .
2. Repeating Digits
At each of the .five levels of this section,' digits were 
presented in three sets, each of which consisted of from one to 
five digits. Two points were to be given at each level for 
correct repetition of all digits in each set and one point if 
one or two sets were recalled'successfully. Sets were arranged 
as follows
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
7
38
36k
7381
9^372
kS
792
6935
51836
9
69
261
2582
27^19
The child would be told, 'Listen, say seven.' 'Good'
'Say *f. ' 'Say 9 1 'Good'
'Now say three eight'
'Say four six.' and so on, with, 
digits pronounced for the child at the rate of two per second.
These items v/ere based on those used in the Stanford-Binet 
test at the II-6 (2 digits), III (3 digits) and VII (3 digits) 
levels.
3• Block Building
This section of the test employed a set of black building 
blocks in three different shapes:-
x
The first item, as in the Stanford-Binet test at the Year II 
level, required the child to make a tower from at least four 
blocks. Two points were to be given for this performance, with 
one point for a three block tower. Only blocks type x were 
available to the child for this item.
The next item was that used in the Stanford-Binet test at 
the Year III level and required the child to build a three-block
• -^v ■'
b.
Two points would be given for correct performance and one point 
if the lower pieces v/ere touching. Again only blocks of type x 
were to be used.
The third item involved the construction of the following 
formi-
with one point given if the pieces were at the wrong ends of the 
base or on different planes. Blocks of type x and y would be 
available to the child.
In the fourth item the child was required- to build the 
following construction:-
d.
Only blocks of type x and y would be available on the table for 
the child. One point would be scored if the small blocks were 
at opposite ends, .
The last item in this section involved the following 
construction:-
If the top pieces were-in place but inverted thus: 
one point would be given. Blocks of all three types 
would be on the table for this item.
For each of these items the forms would initially be 
constructed for the child within his reach and he would be told, 
'You make one like this. Make it just here.' (At least one foot 
away from the example,)
, .
A# Sorting
This section of the test was loosely based on the item 
'Sorting Buttons' at the Year III-6 level in the Stanford-Binet 
test. The articles used for sorting in the new test were short 
lengths of wooden rod, with varying sections painted black 
and with some ends cut at angles. Two wooden trays were 
provided into which the rods could~be sorted. Shapes provided 
at each of the five levels were as follows
b.
d.
\
X
O f " \  / 1 \
For each item, ten rods of each of the two sorts would be placed 
randomly in front of the child. One of each sort would then be 
taken, shown beside the other and then both would be placed in
in separate trays With the words, 'Look, this one goes in here 
and this one goes in here, ' This procedure would then be twice 
repeated and the child then told, 'You do it now,' Two points 
would be given if the child sorted the remainder correctly and 
one point if he made up to three total mis-sorts.
i
5. Copying Shapes
This last section of the test required the child to copy * 
simple geometric shapes,as used in the Stanford-Binet test at 
the Year III (circle),' Year V (square) and Year VII (diamond) 
levels. The shapes to be copied were displayed, drawn in black 
ink on light green cards. Each shape in turn would be placed a t ’ 
the child's left (or right, if left-handed) and he would then be •
J
given a piece of white paper and a pencil and would be told 
'You make one like this.' (pointing at the green card) 'Make it 
just here.' (pointing at the white paper. Three trials would be 
given, if necessary. Scoring would be based on that required for 
the Stanford-Binet test.
a. Circle 2 points: joined circular shape
1 point: unjoined circular shape
b. Square 2 points: < square shape with four sharp
angles -
1 point: square shape, with one to three
sh^rp angles -
c. Cross (horizontal/vertical, equal lines)
2 points: horizontal/vertical cross
with reasonably equal lines
1 point: any cross (not arbitrary crossing
of lines) •
d. Triangle (equilateral)
2 points: three sides, good angles
1 point: triangular shape
-1
e. Diamond 2 points: diamond^shape, good angles
diamond shape
The results of the use of this intelligence test with the
1
experimental and control groups in the summer of 1971 are 
described in a later section.
Section k.
SELECTION OF THE SUBJECTS
THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
It had been decided at an early stage in the planning of this 
project that the subjects with whom the language programme would 
be used would as far as possible be within typical class groups 
in E.S.N.(s) schools. Their selection, as members of the experim­
ental group, did not therefore seem to present a major problem.
A main criterion seemed to be the willingness of the class 
teachers and head teachers of the schools concerned to ensure the 
consistent application of the methods advocated throughout the 
year. Other factors to perhaps consider v/ere the size of the 
classes chosen, the amenities of the schools, the experience and 
expertise of the teachers and whether the schools were day or 
residential institutions. In choosing the classes some attempt 
was made to take these factors into account, although the co-op- 
erativeness of teachers came to be the most dominant factor. It 
was of course desirable to have as large an experimental group as 
possible in terms of the validity of any results, but as no help 
in testing and preparing the programme was going to be available, 
it was considered necessary to limit the size of the group to a 
maximum of thirty children, in three class sub-groups.
Another decision to be taken concerned the age of the children 
involved in the experiment. Theoretically the developmental 
programme would be adaptable to any level and it was conceivable • - 
that the youngest children in school would obtain the most benefit 
from language stimulation of this nature. However, with such 
children, the assessment of language attainment which would be . 
necessary to measure progress with the programme, would have 
raised many problems. Their immaturity would have led 
particularly to difficulties in the use of the short standardised 
test, and effective assessment would probably have required 
lengthy individual observation which unfortunately was not going 
to be possible. At the opposite end of the E.S.N.(s) school were 
adolescent children who clearly were in most cases linguistically 
handicapped and who in some respects would probably have made 
good subjects for testing and teaching. Would they however have 
been as sensitive to the acquisition of language skills as children 
two to three years younger? Some earlier research (Lubman, 1955) * 
had indicated they would not. Such considerations led to the 
decision to choose three groups of junior level children aged 
approximately from 9 to 13*
in South East London which was modern and purpose-built and set in 
urban surroundings. The class teacher, who shall be called Mr. A., 
was due to take over this class in September 1971* He had recently 
qualified as a primary school teacher at a college of education and 
had, in the previous term, been working in this school with small 
groups of children.
It was difficult to discover what forms of language teaching had 
been used with this group of children before they became the 
responsibility of Mr. A. They came mainly from two other classes 
in the school where apparently incidental forms of language 
stimulus had been used. One gained the impression, admittedly 
from superficial observation, that an interesting, pleasant 
atmosphere had been created in these rooms.
Following the initial period of testing, 1*f of these children 
were chosen to form part of the experimental group. These are 
marked 'E' below. The others, although they later took part in 
the programme, were not used in the experimental group .Borne, 
however, were used for the broader statistical analysis.
For ease of reference and in order to conceal identities, all
\
the children involved in the project are given four-letter code 
names in this study.
BEGY E 11 years Male Down's syndrome
BROW E 12 years Male
BUTT E 10 years Male
COSH E 12 years Male
DICK' Absent during initial testing period
GIGE Absent during initial testing period
GUNT E 13 years Male Down's syndrome
HORT I Tested, but could not be matched in the control group.
JOPE E 13 years Male Down's syndrome
JOPJ E 11 years Male
KEEN E 13 years Male
KNOW E 11 years. Female
LANG E 11 years Male, --
LEAC E 11 years Male Down's syndrome
MACM E 11 years Male Down's syndrome
MILL A physically handicapped child with almost normal
use of language.
MULL E 12 years Male
SPEN E 13 years Male Down's syndrome
VAGG Tested, but could not be matched in the control group
VAUG Immigrant child of much higher ability than the
other children in the class, but with severe 
behaviour problems. Tested, but not used in 
experimental group.
Class B consisted of 2 girls and 10 boys in <an E.S.N.(s) day school 
in a suburban environment in Surrey. There were approximately 60 
children in the school which used a converted war-time concrete 
building. The class teacher, Mrs. B. was a holder of the Training 
Council Diploma for Teachers of the Mentally handicapped and had 
been working with most of the children in this group for one
school year. She was very conscious of the need for language
teaching and her main approach lay in the involvement of her 
children with their local environment. She regularly walked them 
into town to visit shops, cafes, launderettes, etc. In the class- r 
room she relied principally on the development of spontaneous 
conversation, often through the provision of creative activities 
and homecraft.
BADE E 9 years Male
CHAM A child with severely autistic behaviour who would
not respond to testing. Not used for analysis.
DAVI E 10 years Male
GADD E 9 years Female Down's syndrome
KILY E 10 years Male
KNIG Tested, but could not be matched in the control group
MACG E 11 years Male
MARL A child with cognitive and language ability above
E.S.N.(s) level. Tested, but not used in experimental 
group.
MYER E 10 years Male
TURN E 13 years Male Down's syndrome
WHIT Tested, but could not be matched in the control group
WILS E 11 years Female
Class C was in a school within the grounds of a large subnormality 
hospital in Surrey, The school was large, modern and purpose- 
built. Many of the 120 children, who were resident in the hospital, 
were severely mentally handicapped and also suffered from a 
variety of other physical and social handicaps. This particular 
class, which consisted of 3 girls and 6 boys, was to an extent 
'streamed1. The children's level of communication and social 
adjustment was well above average for the school and they had been 
grouped together in order that more intensive teaching could be 
provided. The class teacher, Mrs. C., held the Training Council 
Diploma and had had many years teaching experience with the 
mentally handicapped. She based her teaching largely on a wide 
range of imaginative practical activities which were available to 
the children throughout the day. Her approaches in language 
teaching were agian largely of an incidental nature, arising from 
spontaneous conversation in and around the classroom and singing 
and storytelling activities.
BULL This boy 
the first
was due to 
term.
leave the school at .the end 
» *
of
COTT E 1 1 years Female Down’s syndrome
HALL E 1*f years Male
HARV E 12 years Male Down's syndrome
JOHA E 11 years Female
JONT E 13 years Female Down's syndrome
KHAN E 13 years Feamle Down's syndrome, -
LAWR E 12 years Female
MACE Tested, but could not be matched in the control group
NASH This boy showed autistic behaviour and could not b e
effectively tested. ■ " ' - :
RODZ E 13 years Male
The Experimental Group, whose progress with the language programme 
would bo followed from September 1971 until July 1972, was to 
consist of the following subjects:-
BADE i school B 9 years male
BEGY school A 11 years male Down ’s syndrome
BROW school A 12 years male
BUTT school A 10 years male
COS 11 school A 12 years male
COTT school C 11 years female Dov/n »s syndrome
DAVI ' school B 10 years male
GADD school B 9 years female Down «s syndrome
GUNT school A 13 years male Down *s syndrome
HALL school C 1A- years male
IIARV school C 12 years mal e Down *s syndrome
JOHA school C 11 years female - 1
JOPE school A 13 years male Down *s syndrome
JOPJ school A 11 years male
JONT • school C 13 years female Down 's syndrome
KEEN school A 13 years male •
KHAN ; school C 13 years female Dov/n •s syndrome
ICILY school B 10 years mal e
KNOW school A 11 years female
LANG school A 11 years male Dov/n •s syndrome
LAWR school C 12 years f emale
LEAC school A • 11 years male Down rs syndrome
MACG school B 11 years male
HA CM school A 11 years mal e Dov/n ’s syndrome
MULL school A 12 years male
MYER school B 10 years male h ; ‘ '
RODZ school C 13 years male
SPEN .school A 13 years mal e Dov/n Vs syndrome
TURN school B 13 years male Dov/n ’s syndrome
WILS school B 11 years female
THE UOInTKOL GROUP
It was originally intended, when the project was being planned, 
that this group of children would be selected by pair-matching with 
the experimental group. Early attempts to achieve this, however, 
showed the virtual impossibility of arriving at compatibility with 
even two or three variables in this number of pairs, unless a very 
large population were initially surveyed.
Given the limited resources available, it therefore seemed 
more appropriate to select as large a group of potential control 
and experimental subjects as could be tested before the end of the 
summer term of 1971 who roughly matched and then when all the 
data had been collected and examined, two groups would be further 
selected which matched as closely as possible on an overall basis 
according to a number of criteria.
The potential control group subjects were selected from the 
following schools
School a. E.S.N.(s) Day school
School b. Sub. Hosp. School
School c. Sub. Hosp. school
School d. Sub. Hosp. school
School e. E.S.N.(s) Day school
School f. E.S.N.(s) Day/res. school 
School g. E.S.N.(s) Day school
School h. E.S.^N.(s) Day school
School i. Sub. Hosp. school
School j. Sub. Hosp. school
School k. E.S.N.(s) Day school
School 1. E.S.N.(s) Day school
Kingston, London. 
Surrey.
Sutton, London. 
Surrey.
Surrey.
Surrey. ,
Surrey.
Surrey.
Surrey.
Surrey.
Brixton, London. 
Hounslow, London.
Testing carried out in this preliminary period invloved the 
use of the Reynell Scales and the ad hoc intelligence test 
described earlier. The following criteria were also used to 
match the control with the experimental group:- age, sex, living 
at home or in care, occurrence of Down's syndrome.
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children:
ALEX school a. 12 years male Down 's syndrome
ALLY school e. 10 years female
ANDS school f. 11 years male Down * s syndrome
ARCH school g. 12 years male
BLOO school f. 10 years male
BREE school c. /\k years male Down •s syndrome
BYRN school d. 9 years female
CAMP school d. • 14 years female Down *s syndrome
CROO school b. 12 years male
FORM school g. 12 years female Down Vs syndrome
GIRD school j. 12 years male Down '6 syndrome
GRAN school e. 9 years female
GRIE school k. 10 years 1 male
HILL school h. 10 years male
JACK school j. 12 years male
JONE school h. 10 years male -
KEEF school j. 13 years female
KELL school c. 11 years male Down !S syndrome
LEWS school g. 13 years male Down ‘s ♦syndrome
LIVE school a. 9 years female Down 1 s syndrome
OSHE school i. 9 years female Down *8 syndrome
PETT school k. 13 years male Down fs syndrome
POLL school i. 13 years male
RYAN school e. 11 years male
SCOT school c. 11 years male
SIMM school d. 10 years male
SMIT school g. 12 years female Down * s syndrome
SPEL school 1. 9 years male Down *6 syndrome
WIGH school a. 11 years male Down f8 syndrome
WOOD school j. 12 years male
The following pages show the matching of this group with the 
experimental subjects according to the chosen criteria.
The criteria chosen for matching these two groups of subjects 
which were listed on an earlier page, would not, in the case of 
performance on the language scales and age differences appear to 
need further explanation. Reasons for the use of the ad hoc 
intelligence test have been described earlier." The other criteria 
chosen, however, namely Down's syndrome, home or institutional 
background and sex differences would perhaps need justifying.
Down's Syndrome
Many studies concerned with the mentally handicapped have
differentiated between mongol and non-mongol subjects in their
analyses. This is probably attributable to their simply being
the largest clearly distinguishable sub-group within the subnormal
population. There is also evidence hov/ever of distinctive
characteristics in their behaviour which may be related directly
or indirectly to their language development. In terms of a
physiological basis, O'Connor and Hermelin (1962) have described
their hypotonic condition and lack of kinesthetic feedback, to
which may be attributed their worse performance in tactile shape
discrimination and drawing tests than non-mongol children of the
'.same I.Q. Webb and Kinde (1967) referred to studies associated
with mongols' production of speech which drew attention to their
hoarse and monotonous voice quality and defects of the lips, ,
mouth and palate. Lillywhite and Bradley (1969) described
studies indicating higher incidence of ear defects. Spradlin (1963)
referred to a study which found a 95% incidence of articulation
defects among a group of mongol subjects. Molloy (1961) described
a number of characteristics, apparently based on her observation*
associated with the mongol child. They included delayed use of
jargon, poor tongue control, tendency to stutter, omission of
final word sounds and limited use of vowel sounds. Further
)i/h.6SG subi6c1/Sjustification for considering/separately for matching comes from 
the findings of Lyle (1960) which suggested that mongol children 
were more prone to the effects of institutionalisation in their 
language development than other comparable ^subnormal subjects.
Home/Institution
The decision to match the two groups on this basis was a 
result principally of a study by Lyle (1959) which compared 77 
children from the Fountain Hospital in London with 177 in <^ay
centres, all of whom had I.Q.s between 20 and Lyle
concluded that the marked differences in their speech and 
language development were ‘almost certainly’ due to the effects' 
of their different environments.
Sex Differences
The principal justification for differentiating between 
sexes in control group matching was the finding by Reynell (19.69) 
that mean scores on her language scales showed a consistent 
difference in favour of the girls. The slight superiority of 
females over males in a number of aspects of language does also 
seem well established (Gottesman 1963) although there do rot appear 
to have been any such studies related specifically to the 
mentally handicapped.
Matchinr; of Experimental and Control Groups according to
Performance on Reynell Comprehensi on Scale 1971 (Raw
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
COSH 50 POLL 49
MACM 49 BLOO 46
JOHA 46 GRIE 45
KHAN 42 GIRD ^5
KNOW 41 PETT 44
JOPE 41 HILL ^3
RODZ 41 WIGH ^3
HALL AO CROO ^3
DA VI 39 JACK 42
BROW 38 LIVE ". 42
BADE 38 BYRN 41
BUTT 38 KEEF 39
MACG 36 WOOD 39
COTT 35 ARCH 39
KEEN 35 RYAN ; 39
LAV/R 3*f FORM 37 ■
JOPJ 3^ CAMP 36
GUNT 3^ ALLY 31
LEAC 3^ SCOT 30
MULL 33 GRAN 3°
GADD 32 ALEX 30
HARV 31 : , ' . SIMM 29
TURN 31 JONE 29
BEGY 30 ANDS 29
KILY 29 SPEL 27
JONT 28 OSHE 27
MY ER 27 SMIT 26
LANG 25 BREE 26
WILS 23 KELL 24
SPEN 22 LEWS 22
Mean raw score: 35*27
Standard deviation: 6.73
Mean raw score: 35*73
Standard deviation: 7*
Hatching of Experimental and Control Groups according to
• Performance on Reynell Expression Scale 1971 (Haw scores)
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
MACM 50 PETT- 52
JOPE 44 WOOD 49
HALL 44 POLL 49
RODZ 44 SCOT 45
MULL : ^3 . LIVE 45
JOHA 42 BYRN ^3
HARV 41 SIMM 40
LAWR 40 ; GIRD 4°
WILS 40 ARCH 40 :
COSH 39 WIGH 40
JONT 38 KEEF 37
COTT 37 JACK 37
BUTT 36 CROO 37
KNOW 35 ALLY. 36
JOPJ 3^ ; GRIE 35
DAVI 3^ SMIT 35
BROW 33 : HILL 35 v
KEEN 33 FORM ?4 ; '
TURN ■ : 33 RYAN 34
MACG 33 BLOO 34
GADD 32 . ALEX 33.
MYER 32 ANDS 33
LEAC 32 ■ " JONE 32
BEGY 30 CAMP 31
SPEN 29 SPEL 29
LANG 29 OSHE 28
KHAN 23 LEWS 26
KILY 25 BREE 23
GUNT 22 KELL 24
BADE 19 GRAN 23
Mean raw score: 3^*93
Standard deviation: 6.84
Mean raw score: 36.03
Standard deviation: 7
Matching of Experimental and Control Groups according to
Performance on Measure of Utterance Length
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
RODZ k2 POLL 36
MACG '• 3^ - SIMM 36
LAWR 33 PETT 32
HARV 32 WOOD 29
JOPE 32 BYRN 28
MULL 32 • • KEEF 27
HALL 31 ; KNOW 27
JOHA 27 GRIE 26
KEEN 2k LIVE 25
GADD 22 ; ALLY 23
BUTT 21 JACK 23
in A CM 20 ARCH 22
MYER 19 CAMP 22
LANG 18 SCOT 21
BROW 17 BLOO 18
COTT 17 . KELL 13
LEAC ■ 16 . ; ALEX : • 1A
WILS ■ 16' SPEL 1*f
JONT 13 \ CROO -' 13
JOPJ 13 . GIRD 13
BEGY 12 SMIT 13
DA VI . 12 . WIGH 13
HILL 12 • dONE 12
SPEN 10 RYAN 12
TURN ■; 9 ’ BREE 11
KILY 8 FORM 11
GUNT 7 ANDS 8
BADE 6 . LEWS 7
KIIAN 3 GRAN 3
COSH Utterances lost. , OSHE 0
Mean score: 19*38
Standard deviation: 9*71
Mean score: 19*20
Standard deviation: 10*
Matching of Experimental and Control Groups according to 
Performance on Intelligence Test (ad hoc)
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
WILS 38 PETT *fO
DAVI 38 POLL 37
MACM 35 CAMP 36
TURN 3k GRIE 3k
JOPJ 3k SMIT 3k
HALL 3k ARCH .33
MULL 33 LIVE 32
JONT 33 GllRD 32
JOHA 33 FORM 31
COSH 33 : CROO 31
HARV. 32 ANDS 31
MYER 3° JACK 29
KNOW 30 HILL 28
GUNT 28 WIGH. 27
LEAC 25 SIMM 27
KHAN 25 JONE 25
JOPE 2k ' SCOT 2k
BEGY 23 KEEF 2k
SPEN 23 • . BYRN 2k
BADE. 23 • ALEX 2k
GADD 22 WOOD 22
BUTT 22 SPEL 22
KEEN 20 BLOO v 22
LANG 19 BREE ■19
BROW 17 LEWS 18
RODZ 16 ALLY 17
KILY 16 RYAN 16
COTT 15 OSHE 15
LAWR 1A KELL 13
MACG 12 GRAN 5
Mean score: 26*03
Standard deviation: 7*57
Mean score: 25*73
Standard deviation: 7*8^
Mat chin/? of Experimental and Control Groups according to
Age (In years and months on 1st September 1971)
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
HALL 4.6 , CAMP 14.5
KHAN 3-8 BREE 14.3
JOPE 3-7 LEWS 13.4 ■
KEEN 3.7 POLL 13.4
JONT 3.3 PETT 13.2
SPEN 3.2 ' . KEEF 13.0
GUNT 3.1 ARCH 12.6
TURN 3.0 JACK 12.6
RODZ 2.10 CROO 12.3
HARV 2.3 . FORM 12.5
BROW 2.3 SMIT 12.5
MULL 2.4 r ALEX ‘12.4 '
COSH 2.1 WOOD 12.3
LAWR 2.0 ; GIRD 12.0
WILS 1.9 \ KELL 11.8
LANG 1.8 SCOT 11.4 •
MACG 1.6 ‘ ; WIGH 11.4
KNOW 1.3 , , ANDS 11.2
BEGY 1.3 RYAN • 11.0
COTT 1.3 . '■ SIMM o • o
JOJP 1*3 HILL 10.9
LEAC 1.1 "JONE .10.9
JOHA 1.0 GRIE 10.7
MACM . 0.11 ALLY 10.5
MYER o.4 BLOO 10.3
DAVI 0.3 ; GRAN 1 * 9.10
BUTT 0.2 • SPEL 9.9
KILY 0.0 BYRN 9.8
BADE 9.9 • LIVE 9.6
GADD 9.9 OSHE 9.2
Mean age: 11 years 10.2 months Mean ’age: 11 years 7.3 months
Standard deviation: 13.3 months Stahdard deviation: 16 . 6 months
Matching of Experimental and Control Groups according to
Sex Differences
Experimental Subjects
Girls
COTT ,
GADD
JOHA
JONT
KHAN
KNOW
LAWR
WILS 8
Boys
BADE 
BEGY 
BROW ;
BUTT 
COSH 
DAVI 
' GUNT 
HALL 
HARV 
JOPE 
JOPJ 
KEEN 
KILY 
LANG 
LEAC 
MACG 
MACM 
MULL 
MYER 
RODZ 
SPEN .
TURN 22
Control Subjects
Girls
ALLY 
BYRN 
CAMP ;
FORM 
GRAN 
KEEF 
LIVE 
OSHE 
SMIT 9
Boys
ALEX
ANDS
ARCH
BLOO
BREE '
CROO
GIRD
GRIE
HILL
JACK
JONE
KELL
LEWS
PETT
POLL
RYAN
SCOT ..
SIMM 
SPEL 
WIGH . ,
WOOD 21
Matching of Experimental and Control Groups according to
number of subjects with Down's Syndrome
Experimental Subjects with Control Subjects with.
Down*5 Syndrome Down’s Syndrome
BEGY ALEX
COTT ANDS
GADD BREE
GUNT „ • CAMP : .
HARV FORM
JOPE GIRD
JONT KELL
KHAN LEWS
LANG ’ . 1 LIVE
LEAC ‘ . OSHE
MACM PETT
SPEN SMIT : ;':;
TURN , SPEL • '
13 WIGH 14
Matching of Experimental and Control Groups according to 
w h e t h e r  subjects live at home or in an institution
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
Living with parents Living with parents ,
BADE ALEX
BEGY ALLY
BROW ARCH
COSH ' FORM
DAVI , GIRD
GADD * GRAN • - • '
GUNT GRIE
JOPJ HILL
JOPE JACK
KEEN JONE
KILY KEEF
LANG LEWS
LEAC LIVE
MACG PETT
MACM RYAN
MULL SMIT • >
,MYER SPEL
SPEN WIGH
TURN 19 WOOD 19
In care In care.
BUTT Res, Hostel ANDS Res. Hostel
COTT Sub. Hosp. (1966)* Bioo Res. Hostel
HALL Sub. Hsop. (1968) BREE Sub. Hsop.*
HARV Sub. Hosp. (1966) BYRN Sub. Hosp. (1966)
JOHA Sub. Hosp. CAMP Sub. Hosp.
JONT Sub. Hosp. (1969) v CROO Sub. Hosp.
KHAN- Sub. Hosp. (196*0- KELL Sub. Hosp.
KNOW Res. Hostel OSHE Sub. Hosp. (1968)
LAWR Sub. Hosp. (1967) POLL Sub. Hosp. (1966)
RODZ Sub. Hosp. (1969) SCOT Sub. Hosp.
WILS Children's Home SIMM ; Sub. Hosp. (1968)
11 11 ‘
* Date of admission
' ;
Section 5«
THE LANGUAGE TEACHING PROGRAMME
THE PROGRAMME OF LANGUAGE TEACHING
As was stated in the introduction to this study, it had been 
decided at an early stage that the theoretical basis for the 
programme of language teaching, to be conducted with the 
experimental group would be the sequence of development in 
language observed in normal children. Normative studies, such as 
those reported by Watts (l9*+*0, McCarthy (199**-) a^d Gesell ( )  
had provided a wealth of reliable information concerning this ,
aspect of the development of infants and young children and it 
seemed safe to assume with support from O'Connor and Hermelin (1962) 
and Sampson (1968) that this sequence of development applied 
equally to the severely-subnormal child, even though his progress 
through it was at a much slower rate.
Within this framework it was decided that the essence of the 
programme would lie in the establishment of a teaching goal for 
each child. This feature in fact would make the programme 
delineable from the methods of language stimulation that it was 
anticipated would be used by teachers working.with the control 
group subjects. .
An attractive aspect of this approach was its simplicity which 
seemed important where its application in the classroom was 
concerned. Teachers using it would not require the lengthy 
training which a more sophisticated, psycho-linguistically 
based programme would demand,neither would they simply be carrying 
out detailed instructions prescribed by the writer of the language 
kit. It seemed very important to consider their attitudes. They 
should be able to see the value of the programme, that it made 
sense and offered opportunities for progress*with their 
children. Without their support, the teaching programme, however 
well constructed, could not possibly succeed.
The means by which the teaching goals would be attained 
would rest on two approaches. Firstly, classroom and out-of- 
school activities which the teachers had developed successfully 
would be directed towards this aim. For example, Mrs. B. in 
the Surrey E.S.N.(s) school might be able to use the occasion 
of a visit to, say, a local cafe to evoke a naming response from
one child or the use of a verbal phrase from another. Secondly, 
a range of special apparatus would be provided for the teachers 
which could be used in the classroom with small groups of 
children and which could be readily adaptable for teaching to 
the goals set for each child.
1
It was also decided that the programme should be principally 
concerned with the growth of expressive language. If teachers 
were going to follow the progress of individual children over 
the year and keep a record of their attainments, this would be 
most effectively achieved by the writing down or tape-recording of 
their utterances. The study of receptive language skills 
inevitably involves more interpretation of the child's response 
and consideration of a -number of variables in the communication 
situation. This would have required lengthy individual attention 
which was not likely to be available in the setting of this 
experiment. A further justification for this approach lay in 
the fact that all the children concerned were able to produce 
verbal utterances, in most cases well above the one-word level. 
Thus there would be a clear starting point for“each child. It 
was further decided that the language forms upon which teaching 
would be based, would be utterance length and simple syntactic 
structure. To make this clear and workable, the scale on the 
following page was provided for the teachers' use. The examples 
of utterances which it contains were selected from those used 
by experimental and control subjects during earlier testing.
The Development of Expressive Language
Stage 1• Pre-lingual play with word sounds, 
(babbling, jargon)
Stage 2. •Naming of ideas and objects in single words.
Stage 3* Expression of ideas in simple phrases, 
e.g. "gate open"
"go sleep" 
"miss bus"
"all gone now"
"got a dress on"
Stage *f. Development of phrases into simple sentences, 
e.g. "I got a gun at home."
"He's on our coach."
"My Mum sit in the front there." 
"Where's doctor going?"
Stage 5. Use of more complex sentences and increased flow
of language.
' e.g. "If they go pop, they frighten me."
"If I miss the coach, you-have to walk all 
the way home."
"I bang my nose and the blood come out and ‘ 
the teacher has to come and clean my nose."
Over this period of development the following changes also take 
place:-*
Vocabulary increases.
A wider range of different parts of speech are gradually 
used.
There is an increase in the length of utterances and the 
number of ideas contained within them.
There is progress towards mastery of grammar.
Language becomes less tied to 'here'and now1 situations and 
the child is able to express more abstract ideas.
Using the results obtained from earlier testing, attempts 
were now made to place each child in the experimental group on 
this scale. However, it was Soon realised in carrying this out 
that finer categorisation was necessary. The concept of st&ges, 
although useful as a guide to teaching, could detract from the 
essentially continuous nature of language development. Accordingly 
sub-stages of a, b and c were introduced at each of the five 
levels. In practical terms these were intended to guide teachers 
as to whether to provide continued practice at one stage (needed 
for a child at sub-stage a.), or to lead him forward in varying 
degrees to the next stage (for a child at sub-stage b. or c.). 
Examples of such placements for all the children in the experimental 
group are provided in the appendix. When this process had been 
completed, each teacher was given a grade on the scale for each 
child in his or her class along with examples of the child's best 
utterances used during testing and examples of the type of 
utterance which the child could be encouraged to produce. Before 
the programme began, these grades were discussed with the class 
teachers and in some cases were amended where there was evidence 
of a child using language of a higher level in the classroom.
Below and on 
assessments
the following page are examples,of two such 
provided for the teachers
KHAN
1. Position on developmental scale
2.
Stage 2 (b)
Examples of highest level of expression recorded
3.
'’look" "
"dog" . 
"pencil"
"man dig"
Type of utterance to be encouraged
Use of verbs
Attempt to link verbs to nouns, e.g. 
"dog run" ■
"go bed"
"boy fall down"
GADD •
1. Position on developmental scale
Stage 3(c) •
Regularly uses short phrases.
Occasionally uses complete sentences.
2. Examples of highest level of expression recorded
"Rabbit in’house down road.!'
"Mummy going to side down."
3. Type of utterance to be encouraged
More use of complete sentences* particularly
with noun or pronoun subject included, e.g.
"He's falling off the horse."
"My Mum's got a telephone."
In terms of the organisation of special, language teaching 
activities in the classroom, it had to be recognised that 
sustained individual attention for the children would be an 
unattainable ideal, under the conditions which obtained in the 
three classes with which this study was concerned. Regular group 
work, however, seemed more practicable, and each of the three 
teachers agreed that such an approach could probably be maintained 
throughout the year. Within this situation it also seemed 
possible that a degree of. individual attention might.be achieved. 
Accordingly the experimental subjects were divided into groups 
within each class. This was carried out in co-operation v/ith the 
teachers, using the grades previously referred to. Each group 
was generally arranged to consist of four to five children.
The children in the hospital school, for example were organised 
into two groups as follows
KHAN 2 (b) MACE 4 (c)
JONT 3 (a) ; LAWR 4(c)
COTT 3 (b) JOHA ' 4 (c)
HALL 3 (c) HARV 4 (b)
RODZ 3 (b)
In addition to these small group language sessions, the 
teachers were advised to present some of the activities 
provided with whole class groups. Some of the material to be 
available seemed suitable for. this purpose. Although class 
work would not so accurately cater for the needs of individual 
children, it would, it was hoped, provide useful extra 
stimulus.
It was agreed by the teachers using the programme that some form 
of record of the children's response and progress should be made 
throughout the year. This , it was felt, should be simple, should 
not require too lengthy entries, but should be really usable as 
a guide and as feedback to teaching. The form finally decided 
upon was a large notebook with sections for each child in which 
details of assessment and recommendations for language teaching 
were provided. This was principally to contain utterances”used 
by the children throughout the programme, selected interms of 
their representing a child's use of language at its highest 
observable level. Such a notebook was given to each of the three 
teachers at the beginning of the autumn term 1971*
ACTIVITIES FOR LANGUAGE TEACHING SESSIONS
Within the framework of the developmental scheme on which
the programme was based, it appeared that basically two types
of activity would need to be provided for the group language 
teaching sessions:-
1. Activities which would encourage the use of language in
a general way, through capturing the children's attention
and interest and involving them to the extent that they 
would need or desire to communicate.
2. Activities which would be aimed at eliciting a specific 
form of response, pre-selected by the teacher and appropriat
f*
to the developmental level of the child.
Earlier experience of teaching subnormal children, together 
with the findings and recommendations of such writers as 
Sampson (1966) and Stevens (1971) indicated that aids and 
apparatus used for these purposes would need to satisfy the 
following demands:-
1. They should be attractive and 'attention holding'.
2. They should be concrete and meaningful to the children
' and related to their experience of life.
3. They should as’far as possible involve positive activity. .
4. They should be basically simple, yet the content should
be at a suitable level for older junior and young 
adolescent children.
3. They should be easily adaptable by the teacher for varying 
levels of expressive language.
6. They should positively encourage the use of language by the 
children. .
In terms of the educational materials at that time available 
from suppliers, these were difficult, even impossible criteria to 
meet. Aids for language stimulus did not seem to receive much 
attention and the few available were prepared principally for 
children of nursery and early infant ages. *It was inevitable 
therefore that special techniques and materials.would need to 
be produced. This task was undertaken during the summer of 
1971 and by the beginning of autumn term of that year, the 
following activities were made available to the three class 
teachers
These were intended to be presented by the teacher to 
the children at a level of language which they could easily 
comprehend and which they could use themselves to retell the 
story. In all cases the stories were accompanied by clear visual 
aids which were specially designed to hold the children's 
attention and act as cues when they, v/ere required to make a 
particular response.
One group of sequences were presented to the children through 
photographic colour slides, projected on'to a small back-screen 
in the classroom. Each set consisted of from six to twelve 
frames which told simple stories on such themes as 'The Picnic', 
'Camping in the Woods’ and 'The Bank Robber'. With each set afslides 
the teacher was provided with a script prepared at four 
developmental levels (see appendix) in order that the material 
could be used with different groups of children.
Other stories were presented in the form of sots of largo 
pictures, approximately ten in a sequence. These wore 
specially painted for this purpose. All nop-relovant material 
was excluded from the pictures which were simple and realistic.
The figures in the stories v/ere presented as young adolescents 
in an attempt to appeal to the taste of t)ae older children^ in 
the experimental group. The meaning of the stories in each set 
was explicit from the illustrations and the events within them 
were based on elements from the children's likely experience, 
yet with enough, fantasy to generate interest and excitement.
As v/ith the colour slides, scripts at four developmental levels * 
were provided.
Another group v/ere in the form of sequences of smaller pictures 
mounted on hardboard panels. These were taken from various 
reading and pre-reading schemes, such as Ladybird, and although •
they were clear and simple, in terms of content they were not 
so appealing as those had been specially prepared. They were 
provided without scripts and were intended for more spontaneous 
conversation.
The approach recommended to the teachers in using the 
picture sequences was to initially present the stories to the 
children in an entertaining form and later.to encourage them 
to retell the events with the help of the pictures. They were 
advised, when necessary, to gives cues or offer statements for 
repetition which would lead the children to use language at the 
recommended level.
b. Models
The interest and pleasure that the children had taken in 
the model figures, furniture and cars in the Reynell Scales 
inspired the production of a set of models, designed for use on 
tables with small groups of children. Through the use of them it 
was hoped that the children would be.able to participate in the 
creation of situations which would act as a stimulus for 
language. .
The following models were provided
1. Two town models with shops, houses, trees, roads, cars and 
figures. • *
V2. Rooms of house with figures and furniture.
3* Zoo model with animals, cages, trees and figures.
4. Seaside model with shops, houses, beach, pier, cars, boats
and figures.
3* House and garden model with garage, ‘cars, trees and figuresf
These models were available two or three at a time to each 
teacher with directions to carry out the following teaching 
approaches:-
1. Play with the children and encourage any spontaneous 
utterances made by them.
2. Create a situation and question the children about it. If 
necessary, provide an answer for imitation.
3* Ask the children to create specific situations which can 
lead to discussion.
4. Encourage the children to create situations and question 
adult about them.
Teachers were also advised to use these models only for 
group teaching sessions, as continuous use of them, say in 
free play activity, would lessen their appeal for the children.
c. Skill Seauences
Reporting on the effect of free play activity upon children 
in the Brooklands experiment (described in an earlier section), 
Tizard (196*0 referred to the strengthening and stimulating effect 
that action on the child's part had upon his use of language. The 
significance of this link has also been demonstrated by Luria 
(1961), The set of activities described in this section aimed to 
exploit this feature.
Two of the teachers working with the experimental group, in
l
discussing their classroom activities, had spoken of the appeal 
to mentally handicapped children at this junior level of practical 
home-making activities, particularly those which involved the 
preparation of food. To direct this form of activity towards 
the theme of the project, a series of picture sequences were 
prepared, each of which showed the stages of a homecraft skill ‘ 
such as making a cup of tea, washing a blouse and preparing 
baked beans on toast.' Two, forms of presentation were used; 
photographic colour slides and painted illustrations mounted On 
wooden boards. Scripts were provided at three developmental 
levels for each of the sequences. It was intended that the 
children should first become familiar with the skill through 
practical experience, accompanied by the use of appropriate 
language and then later recall the experience and relate the 
stages with the pictures acting as cues. The picture boards, 
it was hoped, could also be used alongside the practical activity 
so that the children could describe the progression of the skill 
as it happened and anticipate the next stage. It could be seen 
that the use of language would also help the development of the 
skill, as Clarke (1969) had recommended for teaching workshop 
skills to mentally handicapped adult' trainees.
d. Games
The principal aim of this; set of activities was to enable 
the teachers to prompt children to make specific utterances, 
particularly where encouragement'to use verbs or multi-word 
phrases was needed.
Lotto was provided in the form of specially prepared sets of 
boards with pictures showing a variety of situations, such as
'A man climbing a tree* or ’A boy kicking a ball1. A set of 
duplicate pictures was provided, mounted on playing cards, in 
order that descriptions of the pictures could be 'called1 by a 
teacher or child. It was suggested to the teachers that when they
played this game with language groups, the children should be
‘ encouraged to provide a description of the picture named before
they placed a counter upon it.
Throwpenny consisted of sets of similar pictures to those used 
with the Lotto game but mounted in sets of ten on cards 
approximately 2k inches square which fitted into a shallow 
wooden box. The aim of this activity was again to encourage 
the use of phrases or sentences at varying levels. The game was 
to be played by a group of children who stood around the box and 
threw or rolled coins or counters on to the pictures. When, a 
coin landed within a circle which contained a picture, the child, 
having given an appropriate description of that picture, won a 
wooden tile on which was a duplicate picture. The cards were 
prepared at different language levels; subject-verb pictures 
(e.g. 'boy running'), subject-verb-object pictures (e.g. 'boy 
eating apple') and then pictures which suggested the use of 
prepositions and adjectives (e.g. 'Baby sitting under the table1 
and 'Old lady getting on to a bus').
Guess What was mainly intended for children at.the one-word 
level who appeared to have difficulty in using verbs. Sets of
pictures of familiar objects (orange, bicycle, egg, etc.),
mounted on wooden tiles were provided which were intended to be * 
initially shown to the children two to four at a ,time. The teacher 
would then mime the action associated with one of the objects or
ask, say, "Which one do we eat?" The children would be
encouraged to use the verb and perhaps mime the action involved, 
having chosen the correct tile. It was hoped that this 
activity would somewhat counter the excessive use of naming 
words in looking at pictures which appeared to be a characteristic 
of many of these children.
e. Pictures
A collection of pictures of a miscellaneous nature were 
provided for the teachers at the beginning of the year. Some 
of these were selected from published reading schemes and 
magazines simply for the potential appeal of their content.
Others were prepared for more specific purposes. One set, for
example, showed a humorous man figure carrying out simple,body 
actions. As the figure was the same in each picture, they 
could only each be indentified by the use of a verb# Another 
set, intended to encourage the use of verbal phrases, were in the 
form of colour slides showing all the children in the experimental 
group individually .carrying out actions, such as playing‘in sand 
or holding up an umbrella. Instructions for the use of this 
material v/ere not so specific as for the other apparatus 
described. Teachers were advised to use them for more 
spontaneous conversation, with encouragement, nevertheless, for 
each child to use language at the level appropriate for him.
USB OF THE PROGRAMME WITH THE -EXPERIMENTAL GROUP (Sept 1971 - July 1972)
a. The Developmental Approach
Whether or not this approach would ultimately show beneficial 
results, it appeared to have the approval of the three teachers 
using it, in terms of its value as a practical guide to language . 
teaching. Its simplicity seemed to be appreciated and the fact 
that through the use of the scale, a target could be established
i
which was attainable by a variety of methods.
It was clear from discussions with the teachers over the year 
that most of their language teaching was provided within the small 
group and class sessions with the special apparatus. All three, 
however, stated that they'had attempted to use the approach with 
other class activities, such as play and craftwork. They.also 
listed a range of out-of-school activities which they had.organised 
throughout the year:
Class A: Visits to a primary school, a weekend camp for a
.small group of children, bus and train rides, walks 
around the local park, visit to a maritime museum 
and a ship in dry dock.
Class B: Visits to a water works, a school of music to see
and play the instruments and local shops, rides on 
buses and trains. *
Class C: Exchange visits with primary school, horse riding,
visits to safari park, airport and local shops. 
Individual attention on these occasions was of course difficult 
to provide and although some teaching could take place at the time, 
most language associated with the outing would come from the 
children either just before, or in teaching sessions after .the 
occasion.
I
The records of the children’s utterances kept by the three 
teachers over the year appeared to provide a useful incentive 
to the development of language teaching and acted as a constant 
reminder of the attainments and needs of Individual children.
Although the teachers, particularly Mrs. C. in the hospital school, 
at times had difficulty in maintaining these records consistently, 
their notebooks at the end of the year showed an interesting 
collection of language used by their children and in places indicated 
the extent to which the teaching approach was proving successful.
The following pages show some examples of these recorded 
utterances which are compared with the teaching aims which were 
laid down at the beginning of the year:
Child: SPEN (Class A)
Language level: 2 (c) Uses mainly single words.
Best utterances recorded on assessment: 'Mum'
•sausages’
•killing*
'play'
'•I dunno’
Recommended approach: Encourage use of short phrases with verbs.
Best utterances reported over year of project:
'eating sausages' ; , ;
•this one fish'
'climbing tree'
'What's it got in there?'< • >
'ball on seat'
'Where's the doggy gone?'
'fly away'
The nature of these utterances indicates an underestimate of the 
child's language ability in the initial assessment. Perhaps, 
however, the stimulus of the teaching sessions was needed to lift 
the child above his very economical use of language. All the 
above utterances were recorded during sessions where the picture 
stories were beingrused. It was noted that most of this boy's 
language in the classroom was at the one-word level.
Child: BROW (Class A)
Language level: 3 (b) Uses mainly two and three word phrases.
Only one complete utterance recorded.
Best utterances recorded on assessment: 'A car hit me'
'get up'
'went in the garden'
'had me breakfast'
'cut me hand'
Recommended approach: Encourage further use of phrases with
verbs and the use of the subject to form 
more complete sentences.
•He’s dead ’cause he ate the sausage. ',
’He’s been naughty ’cause he bust the ball.’ 
'Steven.fights and kicking 'cause Mum 
smacked him 'cause he wet.’
'She's got a telephone and she phoned Ray.’ 
'My Dad's a robber 'cause he fights in 
my house.'
'wet duck1 
'man jump'
'playing football' 
'fish Jim pull' 
'Jim fish back'
Best utterances recorded over the year of the project
Again the earlier language assessment appeared to produce an 
underestimate of the child's ability. The language sessions brought 
out levels of utterance that had not been heard before in t 
context of normal classroom activity.
Child: BADE (Class B.)
Language level: 2 (b) Mainly naming of objects. Little
evidence of use of phrases.
'ba boy' (bad boy?) 
'Mu' (Mum)
'poon' (spoon)
Best utterances recorded on assessment
Recommended approach: Encourage the use of two word phrases.
Avoid the use of labelling.
Best utterances recorded over the year of the project
The assessment with this child appeared quite accurate. His 
utterances were almost entirely at a single word level. Those
above were induced by the use of the action pictures and story 
sequences.
Child: KNIG (Class B.)
Language level: 3 (c) Consistent use of simple phrases.
Infrequent use of more complete
utterances.
Best utterances recorded on assessment: 'get undressed first'
'animals can't get out' 
'take the leg off'
'push over some boy'
Recommended approach: Use of longer phrases leading to complete
sentences.
Child's description of colour slide story, 'Funny Bird' (see 
appendix), after earlier presentation by teacher:
1. Found eggs boy. ,
2. Baby bird come out egg - with boy - give baby bird - 
hungry.
3. Get biggy, get biggy, get biggy - all people see big 
bird grown.
*f. Grov/n bird - don't know that bit.
3* Naughty boy throw stones - all boy naughty.
6. Don't cry little bird.
7* Saddle go on bird - horse saddle and rein - bird ready.
8. Fly away.
9* Other bird meet. .
10. Fly away, bye bye bird,bird, bird, bird.
Best utterances recorded over year:
'I've got a picture.'
'Tom fall down hurt self.'
'Helicopter will burst balloon, propeller 
will.'
'Fire engine come put out fire.'
This child responded particularly well to the story sequences 
through which he seemed to produce his best utterances. Most of
his other utterances remained at the phrase level.
Child: W H S  (Class B.)
Language level: A (a) Regular use of phrases. Occasional use
( of complete sentences.
Best utterances recorded on assessment: / 'The car's in there.1
'That's a farm horse.1 
'Susan's in the water.'
Recommended approach: More regular use of complete sentences.
Child's description of picture story 'Tom and the Balloon* after 
presentation by teacher:- ?
i
The little boy going to school.
A ladder - a ball fall down - right up in the blue sky.
A boy in the blue sky. In the air holding the light.
The boy falling down. The light in the 
Fire engine up the hill. Little man on the balloon.
A man falling down. A man can't reach.
Helicopter can't get down.
Balloon up there, falling down - holding balloon.
Fall down stone.
Man fall down on railway.
This child seemed able to use complete utterances in the language
sessions without difficulty although she would easily revert to 
short phrases in piore spontaneous conversation.
Child: HARV (Class C)
Language level: 4 (b) Uses complete sentences regularly.
Best utterances recorded on assessment:
'I got that car at home.'
'We sit down in the hall.'
'He eat me up with my dinner.' •
1.
2.
3-
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Recommended approach: Further use of complete sentences.
Encourage use of longer sequences perhaps 
joined by ’and1 and ’then'.
Best utterances recorded over the year of the project:
' ’
* Jenny and Richard and the dog ask Mummy give them 
the yellow ball.1
’Show Shirley the cake what I made.1 
'I be a.spacemen and go up to the moon.1 
*1 didn't watch Star Trek. I in bed, play up,
the nurses put me there.1
This boy was beginning to use complex sentences, although he had
apparently not mastered the structure, as in the-last utterance. 
Most of the other utterances recorded are complete but shorter 
sentences.
Child: KHAN (Class C)
Language level: 2 (b) No phrases recorded, only single words,
some verbs.
Best utterances recorded on assessment: 'look*
'dog'
'pencil'
'man dig'
Recommended approach: More use of verbs.
Attempt)to link nouns to verbs.
Best recorded utterances over the year: 'Me write Heather'
'Boy and girl play ball1 
'It's me skipping'
This child's language ability was perhaps not fully revealed in the 
assessment, although the utterances above did appear almost at 
the end of the year. All these were evoked by looking at photo­
graphs of herself and othor children, and one of the story 
sequences.
b. Language Teaching Activities
(i) Story Sequences
Judging by the reports of the three teachers, the set of 
material under this heading appeared to be generally successful 
in terms of interesting the children, holding their attention 
and encouraging them to speak. All three expressed the wish to 
have access to more material of this nature for use with their 
children. Mrs. B in fact managed to obtain some large picture . 
sequences -which became available from educational suppliers 
during the year and which she continued to use after the conclusion 
of the experiment. Mr. A also developed his own set of photographic 
slides for use as story sequences with his class. The emphasis 
which these activities received from the teachers is also reflected 
in the high proportion of utterances in their notebooks which relate 
to the story sequences. Observation of some classroom teaching
t
using this material did give the impression of the children 
.perhaps playing rather a passive role in comparison with some 
of the other activities provided in the programme, but even in 
this,teacher-directed situation one could appreciate its value.
From the teacher's point of view, it offered the advantage of 
being usable with groups of any size, and in fact the sequences 
were used for. larger groups more often than v/as originally 
intended. On these occasions, although the interest.and involve­
ment of the children v/as apparent, this form of presentation did 
not seem able to provide for their individual language needs.
• It is perhaps worth considering the qualities of this material 
v/hich appeared to capture the attention of the children so we 11 in 
the group lessons. Principally,.perhaps, this may be attributed 
to its sequential nature. Although the first one or tv/o 
presentations"of the colour slides or pictures to the children did 
appear in some cases to be rather confusing for them, once they 
had grasped the form of the story, they seemed to obtain satisfaction 
in following the sequence and particularly in anticipating the 
next picture. To an extent, this interest" seemed to increase with 
repetition and, providing these repetitions were not too close 
to each other, the appeal of the material was sustained during the' 
two or three months that each item was available to a class.
The form of presentation also seemed a significant factor 
in holding the children's attention. This v/as most evident where 
the sequences were shown with projected colour slides. For these, 
the images wore clear and realistic and, being projected on to 
small back-screens, they produced bright colourful pictures, even 
in daylight conditions, which, providing the children were 
correctly positioned, produced a very powerful stimulus. In 
connection v/ith the use of this particular piece of apparatus, one 
teacher considered that its resemblance to a television set may 
have contributed to its success in holding the children's 
attention. During the year,. Mr. A had the opportunity to use 
a slide projector with a remote control system 'which enabled , 
individual children to change the slides by themselves. Mr. A 
considered that this further increased their interest and enabled 
small groups of children to watch and describe the sequences by 
themselves. He suggested that a useful future development would 
be a tape recorded commentary which the children could listen 
to as an accompaniment to the pictures.
In terms of content, the stories generally appeared, to be 
appropriate for the maturity and intellectual level of the children 
The elements of fantasy, which three of the stories contained, 
did not appear to present any problems of comprehension, and in the 
case of class B, appeared to generate more interest than the more 
commonplace situations which most of the colour slide stories 
presented. Teachers A and C, however, reported that their children 
were more attentive to those stories in which their own familiar 
experiences were included. In the case of class A, some of the 
situations which the slides presented were carried out by the 
children themselves, camping and cooking for example. Possibly 
the least successful stories, in terms of content, were those 
mounted on boards which had been taken from the Ladybird Reading 
Scheme (Murray 196^). Although quite clear as illustrations, they 
were not so starkly simple as those specially prepared and often 
depended upon the teacher's description to be understood by the 
children. Teacher B commented that although she found these 
useful v/ith some children, others appeared to associate the picture 
with their attempts at learning to read v/ith their parents and 
produced rather stereotyped responses such as, "Here is Peter and 
here is Jane". This characteristic was also noticed in the use 
of some similar material from the Reynell Expression Scale*
As stated earlier, it did appear that this material v/as used 
by the teachers more often with class groups than v/as originally 
intended. . On these occasions, all three attempted to use the 
scripts, usually those at the second level, but found that they 
had to be modified somewhat in order that they could give a lively 
presentation of the stories. The scripts were used more 
successfully with small groups, hov/ever, particularly by teachers 
A and B, and, being consistently repeated in the same form, 
appeared, to provide a useful model upon which the children could 
base their ov/n verbal -commentaries. Interestingly, these 
commentaries, even when following immediately upon that of the 
teacher, often included extra elements or different interpretation 
of the same picture. This appeared to be evidence of a more 
creative use of language, more desirable than simple imitation,
and over the year.it was agreed by the teachers that although the
initial presentations of the stories by them would be from the 
scripts, the teaching of individual children would be based on 
the responses and commentaries that they made. The following 
extracts from the teachers' notebooks show examples of these 
commentaries made by the children in small group sessions, 
following the teacher's presentation. To make clear the line of 
>the story that the children are describing, level B of the 
appropriate script is shown first. This ••'was not necessarily the 
level of the script that these children heard first, however.
Tom and the Balloon
1. One day Tom is walking down the street.
2. He sees a big red balloon on a lamp-post.
3» He climbs up the lamp-post to get the balloon;
if. He gets hold of the balloon but it pulls him into the air.
5. The fire engine comes to pull Tom down.
6. The fireman climbs up the ladder but he can't reach Tom.
7* Then a helicopter comes but that can't reach Tom.
8. Then Tom pricks the balloon v/ith a pin.
9.. The balloon goes down and Tom falls to the ground.
10. Tom falls in some soft sand and so he ’doesn't hurt himself.
BADE (Aim; Use of two-word phrases)
1• Tom school.
2. Balloon.
*3* Balloon.
A. Tom.
3. Engine.
6 • Ladder. . '
7. 1 ter.
8. Burst.
9. Down.
10. Sand.
DAVI (Aim: Further use of phrases. Use of subject in sentence
1 • Tom -walking.
2. Tom see ball.
3* Tom climb up with balloon*
k, Tom a balloon - string.
3* Fire engine and boy with balloon - Tom.
6. Can 11 reach Tom.
7. Can't - helicopter can't reach.
8. Tom - balloon. ( '
9. Tom fall down.
10. Balloon, sand and truck and Tom.
GADD (Aim: Use of phrases with verbs. Use of subject)
■' - ' ' i
1. . Tom on the school.
2. Balloons up the sky.
3. Balloons up the sky.
A-. Balloons up the lamp-post.
3* Fire engine - balloon man.
6. Tom up the balloons.
7. Helicopter up the balloons. .
8. Balloons get down.
9. Balloons up, get down.
10. Balloons track.
GADD (3 months later)
1. Tom going -down.street and a balloon.
2. And Tom get balloon on that lamp-post.
3. Go and get it balloons. .
*f. , Tom going up high. ■
3* Tom and the fire engine.
6. Tom can't reach#
7# Tom and the helicopter and helicopter can't reach.
8. Tom prick - balloon prick.
9. Tom and the balloon get down.
10. Tom and railway truck.
MARL (Aim: Greater flow o language. Sentences containing more
than one idea. Sentences linked in narrative.)
1. , He walks up to the street. He going to the school*
2. And he gets it for a sister or friend.
3. And he climbs up there and he thinks he'll get the balloon
now and he did and he thinks he'll cut the string and it'll go
off pop.
if. And he 'help'. I'm climbing up the stars. Help me. Bring a 
fire engine, helicopter, police, help.
3. The fire engine comes. He'll go rushing down there faster, 
faster, faster.
6. And-fire brigade. He can't reach him and he tries again.
7. The helicopter he can't reach him.
8. He's got an idea. He gets a pin out of his pocket and bursts
balloon and goes down there on the ground.
9. And the balloon falls down and he thinkp I bet I won't hurt
myself. I don't know.
10* And he didn't hurt himself. That's why he landed on the. 
railway truck on the sand.
(ii) Models
This set of materials offered the opportunity for more active ■ 
participation for the children and required a- different approach 
from the teacher in comparison with that used with the story 
sequences. There seemed with these activities to be opportunities 
for. the development of more personal language, arising from the 
child's play. This approach also perhaps demanded more skill from • 
the teacher. He needed to know when to create a situation and when 
to follow the child, when to develop a spontaneous utterance from 
the child and when to ask for repetition of a statement. The 
teachers sometimes had difficulty in employing these skills in the 
classroom when they.needed to give their attention to children 
outside their groups. So although all the teachers remarked on the
Mrs. C said that they had difficulties in using them entirely to 
their satisfaction, in comparison with the more directed activities.
One teacher described the pleasure that the children took in 
playing v/ith the toys but added that occasionally they became so 
involved in their play that language used by the.teacher became 
almost an .intrusion. She added that if the right moment were 
chosen for the comment or question, the play situation provided an . 
ideal stimulus for language from the child. It appeared that this 
type of activity did also have advantages in working with shy 
children, in that although they were in close contact with the 
teacher, there was not so obvious a confrontation as with some 
other activities and communication could take place more easily 
through the intermediary of the toys.
In discussing the value of each of the types of model 
provided, in terms of language stimulus, all three teachers seemed 
to agree that the house interior and town models produced the 
greatest number of utterances from the children. It appeared that 
the best use of language was associated with the children acting 
their experiences through the models, such experiences as, going to 
bed, using the toilet, having a bath and eating a meal. In carrying 
out these activities the children seemed'to have generally no 
difficulty in identifying the figures and toys with their real 
counterparts. This apparently not so however v/ith the seaside model 
for some children in Mrs. B's class who did not appreciate the 
significance of such features as the pier, sea and beach. The same 
teacher stressed the importance of this material offering a variety 
of play situations. This, she believed, v/as provided for in the ■ . _ . 
apparatus referred to above, but not with the zoo model, with which 
the children tended to play in rather an aimless fashion and use 
rather undeveloped language v/hich was often limited to the naming 
of the animals.
Of the four teaching approaches recommended v/ith this material 
which were described earlier in this section, the most successful 
appeared to be that involving the development of the children's 
spontaneous utterances whilst they were playing. This technique 
seemed to maintain- the continuity of their play and ensured that 
the language used was fully meaningful to them. The other approaches
in which the situations were more imposed by the teacher did not on 
the whole seem to gain the children's interest and involvement so 
well. Mrs. B, for example, described how her children, when faced 
v/ith one of the models, would sometimes ignore or appear not to hear 
her questions and instructions and simply create their own play 
situations. There v/ere nevertheless some children, generally the 
more lethargic, for whom the more direct approaches produced the 
most utterances.
(iii) Skill Sequences
These did not api^ear to have been used so frequently by the 
teachers as the sequences which described stories. This is 
possibly because they v/ere not so meaningful out of the context 
of the practical situations which they represented. Teachers B 
and C had some difficulty in organising the practical activities 
which the picture sequences described. Attempts by teacher.C to mime 
the skills using toys did not apparently evoke much interest from 
the children in comparison with other activities and were 
discontinued.
Mr. A had the suitable facilities in school for this type of 
activity and managed to develop the cooking skills in particular 
quite well. With the opportunity during the third term of the year 
to work uninterrupted v/ith small groups,; he used the picture boards < 
and colour slides alongside the practice of the skills and commented 
that some of the best utterances recorded of certain individuals 
arose in this context. The cooking activities v/ere developed to 
the extent of being used at a weekend camp for a small group of his 
children. It appeared that generally the pictures mounted on boards 
provided the best stimulus to language as they could be associated 
directly with the individual acts of the skills. The colour slides 
were more often used to recall the stages of the skill after it had 
been practised.
(iv) Games
To an extent, the activities under this heading represented 
a more clearly didactic approach, with a specific type of utterance 
required of the child determined by the teacher beforehand. The 
formality of this procedure, however, was disguised by the game 
format. As a means of eliciting responses of this nature, the three
games provided appeared successful and one can read in the teachers' 
notes examples of children who particularly seemed to benefit from 
this approach. In all cases these were children at the lower end 
of the developmental scale. Although children with higher language 
attainment did sometimes take part, the exercises involved clearly 
had less value for them.
In terms of the response of the children, these games appeared 
to be well received at the commencement of the project. It would . 
appear, however, that by the end of the first term, the teachers 
could not easily ,hold the attention of the children v/ith them and 
they tended to be less frequently used during the second half of the 
year. Unlike the other teaching materials supplied, the arrival 
of a new set of apparatus in the class could not offer a basically 
different experience for the children. With these games, only the 
small pictures on the board sheet could be altered. It was unfort­
unate that the appeal'of this material could not be sustained, as 
when children were carefully selected to take part in a game which 
practised language appropriate to their needs, there were indications 
from observation in. the classroom and discussion with the teachers 
that this type of activity could provide valuable stimulus.
' (v) Pictures
Not surprisingly, of the individual pictures provided, it was 
the colour slides of the children themselves which aroused the 
greatest interest and evoked the best response in terms of language 
use. Some children (e.g. KHAN, some of whose utterances’are shown 
on an earlier page) produced some of their best utterances when 
looking at these pictures. Teacher C with the hospital group 
commented that they never lost their appeal throughout the year 
and v/ere invariably greeted by her children with shouts of delight, 
when shown to them in groups, Mrs. C added that she found small 
group v/ork almost impossible in the classroom with this material 
as other children around the class would clamour to join the group.
The use of slides and photographs v/ith the children themselves 
as the subjects, is clearly an approach that could be successfully 
further developed. As they were, the pictures used in this project 
did not offer sufficient stimulus to the more able children within 
the classes. They v/ere at their most valuable when used for 
encouraging children to use phrases or increase their use of verbs.
c* Aspects of Organisation
To be properly developed, the language teaching activities 
described earlier in this section needed to be conducted regularly 
with individual and small groups of children. Class teaching 
would perhaps £>rovide language stimulus of a general nature but 
it would not enable the realisation of teaching goals for individual 
children. This theme v/as perhaps one of the most frequently 
discussed with the teachers throughout the year, in terms of how 
this form of teaching could be organised within the classroom.
As will be"seen on the following pages, Mr. A's class had the 
best facilities in this respect, with adult help available 
throughout the year. Mrs. B, on the other hand, struggled to 
overcome the problem of how to work v/ith small groups of children 
.whilst at ,the same time supervising activities for the rest of the 
class. Both Mrs. B and Mrs. C felt that they did not provide
sufficient individual attention for their children and expressed
.1
some frustration at recognising the potential of the programme 
and yet not having the facilities to ensure its use to the full.
Mr. A. did not appear to suffer these strains to the same extent 
and although his was a larger class, he managed to use the programme 
more consistently and apparently more energetically over the year, 
'in the case of Mrs. C's class, teaching began well in the first 
term, when she had full-time adult assistance but became rather 
difficult during the second term and virtually collapsed in the 
third term under the pressure of staff holidays and absences.
The three following pages show details related to the 
organisation of these teaching activities, in terms of :
1. The amount of time that teachers v/ere able to spend working 
v/ith children in small language teaching groups.
2. The adults who provided assistance in the classroom or who
may have influenced the children's development of language.
3. Any difficulties encountered during the year which may
have influenced the conduct of language teaching.
SCHOOL A.
1.
X •
ii.
iii.
2.
i.
ii.
iii.
/
3. 
i •
Amount of language teaching
Approximate average weekly time spent in teaching sessions 
with each group for each term throughout the year:-
, A5 minutes
AO minutes .
60 minutes . ' .
Contact with adults
During terms 1 and 2, a classroom assistant worked 
alongside Mr. A and v/as able to supervise the remainder 
of the class while he conducted the language sessions.
In the third term an extra assistant worked in the class­
room for half days.
Throughout the year four children COSH, HORT, KEEN and 
SPEN attended intermittently lessons with a speech therapist. 
Emphasis appeared to be upon improvement of articulation. 
During the third term a student-teacher took over the class 
for a five-week period of block teaching practice. Over 
this period Mr. A worked with children individually and in 
groups in a small room out of the classroom.
Difficulties encountered
During the second’term there were epidemics of measles, 
mumps and jaundice. The school was closed for four weeks.;
SCHOOL B.
1. Amount of language teaching
Approximate average weekly time spent in teaching sessions 
i v/ith each group for each term throughout the year:-
1. ■ A5 minutes
ii. 30 minutes
iii. 30 minutes .
2. Contact with adults
i. The class teacher was alone with the children for most of
the year.
ii. There v/ere occasional visits from student teachers throughout 
the year.
iii. Two nursing students assisted and observed in the classroom 
for two weeks each during the''second term. They could not
be used to assist in the arrangements for the language
teaching sessions, however’.’. *
3. Difficulties encountered
i. During the second term lengthy preparations took place
for the school Christmas play. OVer a period of approximately
four v/eeks thib children were involved in rehearsals and
the time spent in language teaching was considerably reduced.
SCHOOL C.
1. Amount of language teaching
Approximate average weekly time spent in teaching sessions 
, v/ith each group' for each term throughout the year:-
1. 90 minutes. During this term the sessions v/ere conducted .
outside the classroom,
ii. .25 minutes
iii. The time spent .on the sessions v/as rather uncertain during
this term owing to the constant changes of staff. Records 
were not kept after the first week,
2, Contact .with adults
i, A classroom assistant v/orked with Mrs. C during the first
term.
ii. Mrs. C was alone with the class for most of the second
term, apart from a six-week period \\fhen a student teacher 
took over for block teaching practice. The student 
carried on with the language teaching activities for part 
of this period, as Mrs. C had to work v/ith 'another class.
,iii. During the third term, the staggered holiday system
meant that four teachers v/ere involved intermittently with 
the children. Mrs. C, as deputy head teacher, had also 
to spend much time out of the class during the head 
teacher's absence.
iv. Two children, KHAN and MACE, spent one session a week 
v/ith the speech therapist in lessons cenized on their, 
articulation difficulties.
3* Difficulties encountered ’
i, During the second term, preparations for the school 
Christmas play interrupted the regularity of the teaching 
sessions.
ii. Holidays for individual and small groups of children 
during the third term reduced the lessons for some children.
Section 6.
LANGUAGE TEACHING WITH THE CONTROL GROUP
LANGUAGE TEACHING IN THE CONTROL GROUP
Contact had been made with the teachers of the children v/ho 
formed the control group in the term before the experiment began.
At this stage there was some discussion v/ith them concerning the 
form of the project, and it was also possible to question them 
informally regarding their general teaching approaches and their 
attitudes and methods concerning language teaching. The impression 
gained at this time confirmed expectations that their approach 
would be unstructured and unspecific. Language was generally 
seen by them as an integral part of school life, rather than a 
topic on the curriculum, with stimulus mostly arising incidentally 
out of other class activities such as free play or out-of-school 
visits.
This contact v/as renewed towards the end of the year of the 
experiment, although in some cases one or two visits had been 
possible earlier in the year. On this occasion each teacher was 
interviewed individually with more specific questions concerning 
his or her classroom organisation and approaches in language 
teaching over the year. The answers to these questions are 
reported largely verbatim on the following pages. ^The teachers were 
also asked at this stage to make an on-the-spot assessment of the 
expressive language of the children in their classes, excluding 
those who had been selected for the control group. The main 
purpose of this was to measure to what extent the different 
classroom environments were stimulating in terms of the language 
used by the children in them. This, it was hoped, might provide 
another means of comparing the experience of the experimental and 
control groups over the year. It also seemed to be an opportunity 
to gain some awareness of the expressiv.e language level of a cross 
section of children of this middle age range in E.S.N.(s) schools. 
The method used to obtain these measures involved showing the 
teachers the simplified developmental scale that had been used 
earlier with the teachers of the experimental group, along with a 
number of examples of utterances at each level. . Each child was 
then discussed individually in terms of his use of language and 
then placed oh one of the five levels of the scale. Clearly this 
was not going to be a very reliable measure but its interest and 
potential usefulness seemed to justify use of the small amount of 
extra time that it involved.
The impression obtained from the informal enquiries made at the 
beginning of the year was further confirmed by the teachers’ 
answers to more specific questioning. Although most of them 
attempted to provide a stimulating atmosphere in their classrooms, 
which could be said to contribute to language development, 
specific language activities based on the needs of individual 
children were generally not provided, neither did many seem aware 
of the progression within the development of language. Recording 
of children's attainment in this area, for example, tended to be 
made in very broad terms, often referring to general talkativeness, 
and was often within reports concerned with wider aspects of 
social behaviour. In one or two cases, language teaching was seen 
as being associated with use of a reading scheme and some others 
saw the training of correct articulation as its principal aim.
It is hoped that this report does not convey an over-critical 
attitude towards the teachers concerned.• In most cases the 
approaches which they followed were based on the training they had 
received and the information and advice which was available at that 
time. Many educationalists in this field believed, and some 
perhaps still believe, that activities based on fr.ee play, which 
had proved successful in many nursery schools, were appropriate 
for mentally handicapped children. Many of them saw structured 
teaching as associated with the over-use of routine and formal 
training. Others, perhaps assuming support from certain 
linguistic theories, regarded language as a function which 
develops naturally and to them it seemed absurd that it should 
receive such specific and detailed attention.
The following reports refer to the eighteen classes from which 
the control group were selected. An indication of the ages of the’ 
children is given by use of the terms: Infant (6 to 9 years),
Junior (.9 to 13 years) and Senior (14 to 16 years), although in 
one or two cases classes were so mixed that this only acts as a 
rough guide. I’or the sake of clarity, the measures of expressive 
language are shown graphically. As indicated earlier, these are 
intended to show the language 'background' for the control group 
children, whose attainment is therefore not included.
School a , (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 1. (junior)
Control group children: ALEX
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Mainly class work, some group.teaching.
Classroom aide mostly present, directed 
by teacher, not used for teaching..
Emphasis on academic work: reading, number, 
writing.
Afternoons used for freer activities such 
as art and handwork.
Language Teaching: Phonic sounds and spoken sounds.
Reading games. Storytelling with 
questions to the class. Guessing ’opposites* 
Use of flash cards. Matching pictures 
and words.
Bingo cards with printed words*
Class expressive language profile:
6 
■ 5
No. of 
children 3 
2 
1
5 A 3 2 1
Language level
School a. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 2. (junior)
Control group children: WIGH
LIVE
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Emphasis on social development, reading
and number. Teacher had graded apparatus 
for this purpose.
Classroom assistant mostly present. She 
does not teach but helps with toileting, 
mixing paint, etc.
Language teaching Group news. Use of jingles 
Children telling stories. . 
Storytelling by teacher. 
Acting stories. 
Class expressive language profile
5 - ^ 3 2 1
School b. (Subnormality Hospital School)
Class 1. (junior)
Control group children: CROO
Number of other children in class: 8
Classroom approaches: Teacher attempts largely individual work.
Works with small groups for at least five 
minutes a day.
Formal topics such as reading and number 
are not emphasised. Main topics are 
social education and looking at the 
environment.
Language teaching: "Talking all day long."
Discussions about the environment. 
Tea parties.
Picture bingo. Picture making. 
Visits out of school.
Class expressive language profile:
5 ^ 3 2 1
School c. (Subnormality Hospital School)
Class 1. (junior)
I ;
Control group children: SCOT
KELL
BREE
Number of other children in class: 9
Classroom approaches: Individual work for part of the day#
Emphasis on formal work as well as art , 
and craft.
Other topics considered important include 
music, pre-reading and pre-number.
Language teaching: Visual aids. Colour slides. Puppets.
Use of flannelgraph for stories.
Nature walks•
Language through art and craft and music- 
and movement.
Class expressive language profile:
5 ^ 3 2 1
School d# (Subnormality Hospital School)
Class 1 (junior/senior)
Control group children: SIMM
• CAMP 
BYRN
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Principal activities: number matching
and counting, writing numbers#
Mainly individual work#
Groups organised for music#
Language teaching: Projects: visits to railway stations and
airports#
Use of language-master for word recognition# 
Nature study - walking around hospital 
grounds# Shopping#
Language associated with cooking - discussion 
and description of recipes#
Class expressive language profile:
i h
School e. (E.S.N.(s) Day School) 
Class 1. (younger junior)
Control group children: RYAN
Number of other children in class: 11
Classroom approaches: (Reported by head teacher as class
teacher was ill at time of visit*)
Emphasis upon pre-reading and number skills* 
Mainly a class approach*
Language teaching: Music and movement as a stimulus to
expression, otherwise little emphasis 
upon language teaching.
Class expressive language profile:
k
School e. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 2. (junior)
Control group children: ALLY
GRAN
Number of other children in class: 11
Classroom approaches: Children grouped for number, reading
and written work.
Language teaching: (Little apparent emphasis on language
stimulus)•
Use of puppets in conversation.
* Miming.
Action rhymes.
Free play - dressing up.
Class expressive language profile:
5 4- 3 2 1
School f. (E.S.N.(s) Day/Residential School)
Class 1. (junior/senior)
Control group children: ANDS
BLOO
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Individual approach.
Children largely given free choice in their 
activities.
Emphasis on practical activities: creative
t
craft, cooking, etc.
Language teaching This topic emphasised.
Speech games for practice in enunciation. 
Action pictures for children to describe. 
Educational rhythm? ^  
language.
Storytelling.
"Constant talking"
Class expressive language profile
i ; f
School g. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 1. (junior)
Control group children: SMIT
LEWS
FORM
ARCH
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Mainly group v/ork.
Emphasis on practical activities and 
social education.
A free approach with children allowed to 
choose their own activities most of the 
time.
Language teaching: Television
Stories which children tell from pictures.
Class expressive language profile:
5 ^ 3 2 1
School h. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 1. (junior)
Control group children: HILL
Number of other children in class: • 10
Classroom approaches: Mainly group work.
Individual work wherever possible.
Simple 3R work emphasised.
Many social training activities.
Language teaching: General conversation and news.
Discussion on topics of interest.
Poems and story-telling.
Acting out simple situations.
Play activities: dressing up, shops, etc. 
Children are constantly encouraged to 
.talk to each other. ,
Class expressive language profile:
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3 k  3 2 1
School h. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 2. (junior)
Control group children: JONE
Number of other children in class: 13
Classroom approaches.: Group work with individual tuition
where possible.
Much of morning spent in simple 3R work. 
Stress on social training and making 
children aware of their environment.
Language teaching: News and general conversation.
Encouragement of verbalisation in all 
situations.
Action songs, miming, running messages. 
Language through play: dressing up, acting 
.'mums and dads' and policemen.
Creative physical education.
Class expressive language profile:
S t i l l
School i (Subnormality Hospital School)
Class 1. (senior)
Control group children: POLL
Number of other children in class: 8
Classroom approaches: Largely small group and individual work#
3R work emphasised through practical 
activity such as tracing or copying.
Language teaching: News sessions.
Conversation - discussion during activities.
Class expressive language profile:
s'
' -'tt'-Ait-.'
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School i (Subnormality Hospital School)
Class 2. (infant/junior)
Control group children: OSHE
Number of other children in class: 10
Classroom approaches: Attempts to satisfy individual needs.
Informal and free approach with children 
encouraged to choose their own activities,
Language teaching: Stories.
Singing and music.
Conversation accompanying individual 
activities.
Visits out of school*
Class expressive language profile;
5  H- 3 Sl /
School .j. (E.S.N*(s) Day School)
Claes 1* (junior/senior)
Control group children: WOOD
Number of other children in class: 8
Classroom approaches: Group teaching in morning, classwork
in afternoon*
Classroom assistant teaches under direction 
of teacher*
3R work given to children who need it* 
Emphasis on socialisation, awareness of 
environment and the growth of moral 
standards*
Language teaching: "Everything" "Non-stop chatter"
Children encouraged to "talk sense"
Class discussions.
Teacher and assistant conscious of language 
stimulation possibilities in almost all 
activities.
Class expressive language profile:
*
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School tj. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 2, (junior)
Control group children: GIRD ,
JACK
KEEF
Number of other children in class: 7
Classroom approaches: Class teaching during morning followed
by work in pairs.
Emphasis on communication and social 
training.
Language teaching: Class discussions.
Quizzes,
Language introduced into all activities. 
Class expressive language profile:
S f $ * I
School k. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 1. (senior)
Control group children: GRIE
Number of other children in class: 11
Classroom approaches: Teacher tries to meet individual needs
through small group teaching.
Language teaching: Language work generally emphasised.
Daily group.discussions.
Children encouraged to talk in class. 
Listening to records and making up songs. 
Visits out of school.
Watching television.
Children recording .their own voices on 
tape recorder.
Class expressive language profile:
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School k (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 2. (junior)
! ’ ;
Control group children: PETT
Number of other children in class: 13
Classroom approaches: Emphasis on teaching of reading and
writing and counting.
Teaching attempted on individual basis.
Language teaching: Reading. Use of phonetic cards.
Drawing pictures.
Children describe content of pictures. 
General conversation.
Class expressive language profile:
I
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School 1. (E.S.N.(s) Day School)
Class 1. (junior)
I '
Control group children: SPEL
Number of other children in class: 11
Classroom approaches: An informal approach.
Most class work based on projects 
related to the environment.
Most teaching taken in groups.
Language teaching: Rhymes and stories.
Use of Ladybird books.
Conversation related to projects such as 
, "Wheels" or "Things we see on the road".
Class expressive language profile;, ‘
. . . I -
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In order to present a clear impression of the general 
weighting of language teaching in the control group classes, the 
activities from the previous pages are now listed again, this 
time arbitrarily categorised. The descriptions in almost all 
cases are those used by the teachers and where the same activities 
have been used by different teachers, these are repeated on the 
lists.
1• Incidental Language Stimulus
Talking all day long 
Discussions about the environment 
Constant talking 
General conversation 
Discussion on topics of interest
Children constantly encouraged to talk to each other 
Encouragement of verbalisation in all situations 
Conversation and discussion during activities 
Conversation accompanying individual activities 
Non-stop chatter
Language introduced into all activities 
Children encouraged to talk in class ,V
General conversation
Conversation related to special projects 
Visits out of school 
Nature walks
Visits to railway stations and airport 
Nature study, walking around hospital 
Visits out of school 
Visits out of school
Language through art and craft and music and movement 
Shopping
Language associated with cooking 
Music and movement as stimulus to expression 
Creative physical education 
Television 
Watching television 
Drawing pictures 
; Picture making
Free play - dressing up
Play activities - dressing up, shops, etc.
Language through play - dressing up, ’mums and dads', policemen
Language Games and Situations
Group news 
News sessions
Class discussions '
Class discussions
Daily group discussions
News and general conversation
Guessing opposites
Tea parties •
Picture Bingo 
Miming
Acting out simple situations 
Running messages
Quizzes *
Children describe content of pictures 
Use of Ladybird books
Educational rhythmics with accompanying language
Stories, Poems and Songs
Storytelling with questions to class
Storytelling by teacher
Children telling stories
Storytelling
Stories
Stories . : . . ■
Stories which children tell from pictures
Poems and storytelling
Use of jingles
Acting stories
Action rhymes
Action songs
Miming
Rhymes
Singing and music
Listening to records and making up songs
k• Special Apparatus and Toys 
Puppets
Use of puppets in conversation
Children recording their own voices on tape recorder 
j Visual aids 
Colour slides
Action pictures for children to describe 
Use of flannelgraph for stories
•5* Language through Reading
Reading
Reading games
Use of flash cards
Use of phonetic cards
Matching pictures and words
Bingo cards with printed words
Use of Languagemaster for word recognition
6. Emphasis upon Enunciation 
Speech emphasised
Speech games for practice in enunciation 
Phonic and spoken sounds
In order to indicate the extent to which the profiles shown
on the previous pages in this section represented linguistically
stimulating backgrounds for the control subjects, they were 
classified according to the proportion of 'good talkers' (scale 
levels 3 and k) to 'poor talkers' (scale levels 3» 2 and 1), as 
follows:- .
1. If children in the 'good' category were double (or more)
in number to those in the 'poor' category, the class was
considered as being of a HIGH level of stimulus*
2. If children in the 'poor' category were double (or more)
in number to those in the 'good' category, the class was
considered as being of a LOW level of stimulus.
3# Otherwise the class was considered as being of a MEDIUM
level of stimulus. ,
On this basis, the control group classes were categorised as 
follows
3 HIGH s
7 MEDIUM
8 LOW • •
Of the 8 LOW classes, 3 were in subnormality hospitals. One 
hospital class, however, was in the HIGH category.
Expressive Language Profiles of the experimental group are 
represented as follows
C AB
$ + 3 SL f f * & I S f- 3 X  f
Thus Class A would rate as LOW, Class B as LOW and
Class C as MEDIUM.
Although this is not a very reliable measure, it does roughly 
indicate that the classroom liguistic backgrounds for the • 
experimental and control groups, although perhaps slightly bettor 
in the case of the control group, were not greatly dissimilar.
Section 7«
ADMINISTRATION OF THE MEASURES OF LANGUAGE AND 
INTELLIGENCE ■ '
ADMINISTRATION OF THE REYNELL DEVELOPMENTAL LANGUAGE SCALES
These scales were used with 72 mentally handicapped children 
mainly during the months of June and July 1971• 70 of these were
retested during the same two months in 1972. Of these, 60 had been
*
selected to form the experimental and control groups after the 
first testing but it was nevertheless decided to retest the total 
number in order to observe tendencies of performance on the scales, 
extra to the main experiment* Some of the data recorded on the 
following pages has been gathered from the performance of this 
larger group. The more detailed analysis of test performance, 
however, is concerned with the smaller group of 60 children.
Early use of the. scales with a small group of mentally 
handicapped children on a pilot basis had shown their general 
suitability for this project but difficulties were still 
anticipated where the testing of a large heterogeneous group was 
concerned. Would they attend to the questions and instructions? 
Could their attention be sustained for the duration of the test? 
Would some children be so anxious and inhibited as to give no 
impression of their normal use of language? Fortunately most 
of such anxieties were dispelled over the period-of the first 
testing. The children, in all but two cases, having seen the test 
apparatus were interested to take part and generally seemed to 
maintain a good level of attention over the twenty to forty minute' 
period involved. It needs to be stated however that, as far as 
the control group were concerned, the children were to an extent 
selected before testing and it could not therefore be assumed 
that these findings would apply to such a high proportion of 
the total number of children of this age in E.S.N.(s) schools.
The apparatus for individual test items, particularly those 
in the comprehension scale, appeared to motivate the children well 
to respond to the questions and instructions. There were 
occasionally signs of their interest rising to the level of •
distraction, as Mittler (1972 ) has suggested tends to happen in 
tests which use toys. Such diversions, however, were able' to be 
used for the development of spontaneous conversation and hence 
the gathering of data for the expressive scale.
One question that arises from the use of the expression 
scale is whether a test like this, • conducted in approximately 
half an hour, can gather a sample of a child's use of language, 
sufficiently resembling that of his daily interactions to be of 
real value. This study could not provide an answer, although it 
was clear from teachers’ records of children's utterances that 
a number were underperforming in the test situation. This possible 
limitation may need consideration where such a scale is being used 
as the basis for remediation.
Another factor which it is felt may have influenced test 
results is the pace at which the scales were conducted. The 
number of children involved in the experiment and the distances 
travelled between schools made demands for speed and efficiency 
in the administration of the scales. This aspect of the testing 
of course improved with practice and in 1972 the testing procedure 
was carried out more quickly than in 1971* although, it was felt 
at the time, with no less care. However, study of each of the 
children's five longest utterances made on each of the two testings, 
showed an overall increase in the number of 2 and 3-word utterances 
in 1972 with a decrease of those 5» 6 and 7 words long. It seems- 
possible that this apparent drop in fluency may be attributable 
to the style of testing on the second occasion.
The comments beginning overpage refer to performance on the 
comprehension and expressive language scales of the combined 
experimental and control groups.. •
The Comprehension Scale
(A test sheet for this scale may be found in the appendix)
Section 1
All the children involved in this study scored above the 
level of the three items in this section.
Section 2
In comparison with all other items in this section which 
mostly presented no difficulties, item k (Where is the cup?) 
produced a large number of incorrect responses. Many of the 
children who did not score on this item in fact chose the car 
instead of the cup. This was clearly related to the phonic 
similarity of the two words but possibly may have been partly 
caused by the greater attractiveness of the car to some of the 
streets and hence a predisposition to select it. Item No. 6, 
which involved selection of the car, was answered correctly by 
all control and experimental subjects on both testings.
Section 3
For many of the children the set of items in this section, 
which involved the naming of model figures, proved more difficult 
than items in later sections. Of the models used, the horse was 
the most easily recognised. Item No.3 (V/here is the lady?) led 
many children to select the girl- who was similar in appearance, 
whereas the short trousers worn by the boy (item 7.) enabled 
easier differentiation between him and the man (item 6). The . 
dog (item 2.) was often confused with the cat (item *f.) and the 
the term 'baby' used in item 3 led some children to choose a 
small object of 'baby* size, such as the cat.
Section k
Items in this section appeared to present no unusual 
difficulty. „
Section 3
In this section which involved the selection of models 
through the use of related verbs, the children showed overall 
a marked difference in selecting the items which were close to
their own direct experience (bed-sleeping, car-riding, broom- 
sweeping) from those which referred to less familiar acts (pencil- 
writing, pan-cooking, knife-cutting).
Section 6
Objects were again referred to by actions in this section but 
here were not so directly within the children's experience. Each 
of these items was on average answered correctly by approximately 
half of the children tested. Item 3 (Which one cooks the dinner?) 
involved the selection of either of two human figures (farmer or 
milkmaid) and possibly because of this gained more correct 
responses tham most of the other items. Item 2 (Which one catches 
the mice?) was answered incorrectly by a large number of children. 
Possibly these children were not familiar with this particular 
characteristic of a cat. Alternatively the low score may be attrib­
utable to the small size of this particular model. Item 3 (Which 
one is eating?) led many children to select other animals than 
the horse in the eating position, mainly the rabbit and the dog.
On both items 2 and 5* however, overall scores were considerably 
improved on the second testing. Items 7» 8 and 9 gained the 
highest number of correct responses on both testings. The first 
two of these, (Which one is carrying a bucket? and Which one has 
a gun?) appeared to require less use of inner language than other 
items in this section as objects named in the questions were 
visible to the children. This was not so in the case of item 9 
(Which one sails on the water?) although this involved the use of 
a model boat which attracted the attention of many children from 
the beginning of this part of the test and some had 'sailed' it 
around the table before this item was reached.
Section 7
The items in this section involved the comprehension of 
adjectives, comparatives, prepositions, etc. Item 2 (Show me the 
biggest balloon.) produced the most erratic response with wide 
differences between the 1971 and 1972 scores. This could probably 
be attributed to the chance element in the selection of one of three 
balloons from a picture card. Item k (Put the penny underneath 
the cup) woe answered correctly by a very small proportion of 
children on both testings. Most ohildron, nppurontly following 
their expectation from the concrete situation, simply put the 
penny‘in the cup.
Section 8
Moot children were unable to follow the more complex 
instructions contained in this section which required them to 
select and arrange a group of farm models. The first item (Which 
horse has a collar on?)- was an exception to this but, as with 
some items in section 6, this involved simply the recognition 
of a named object. Typical responses for most of the other items 
appeared to indicate the retention of only one or two elements 
from the instructions. Most easily recalled elements seemed to be 
those which came at the end of the instruction sequence and those 
referring to concrete objects. There also appeared to be a tendency 
for some children, once involved in handling the models, to forget 
the original instruction. For example, with item 10, some children 
appeared to start to carry out the instruction correctly (Put all 
the pigs in the box and give me a( brown horse.) but having placed 
all the pigs in the box, continued to do the same with all the 
other animals and some even packed away the model fencing as well. 
Action in the form of an idea quickly faded, it appeared, when the 
child was faced with a concrete situation which brought forth 
other associations. This may also be an example of the type of 
inadequacy which Ellis (1963) has attributed to stimulus trace 
deficiency in the subnormal.
Section 9
The more abstisct nature of. the questions in this section 
placed most of them above the level of understanding of all but 
a few of these children. It is possible however that some 
children may have found the expression of their answer through 
movement of the model figures a major difficulty. Item 2 (This 
little girl is nearly late for school. What must she do?) as well 
as providing no visual clues to the situation suggested, concerned 
a concept outside the experience of children in special schools 
and hence was answered correctly by a very small number of 
children. The last item, (The car is nearly running into the 
little boy. What must he do?) also produced few correct answers#
Many children again seemed compelled by their expectation of 
the concrete situation simply to push the car into the boy.
Item A (The baby has fallen and hurt his knee. What does his 
mother do?) produced the most correct responses in this section
perhaps because the situation of being hurt was familiar and 
emotive or possibly because the expression of the reply (mother 
holding baby) was a somewhat standard response with these two 
figues.
Results of testing with the Reynell Comprehension Scale in 1971 
and 1972 with the experimental and control groups forming one 
group of 60 subjects are shown in tabular and graphical form on 
the following pages. ,
Overall scores of the larger group of 7° subjects may be 
expressed as follows:-
Comprehension scale 1971 Mean raw score: 36*03
Standard deviation: 8.A3
Comprehension scale 1972 Mean raw score: 39*23
Standard deviatiqn: 9*03
Raw score mean gains from 1971 to 1972 3*20
Spearman Rank Correlation Coefficients:
Reynell Comprehension 1971 with
Reynell Comprehension 1972 raw scores: . 880
Correlation coefficients of comprehension raw scores and 
comprehension raw scores gains( with chronological age of 
subjects were well below the level of significance.
Reynell Comprehension Scale
60 Combined Experimental and Control Subjects
Performance in 1971 a.fld 1972
t
Item . No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972
Section 1. 1. 60 60 0
2 . 60 60 0
3 . 60 60 0
Section 2. 1. 39 39 0
2 .  3 A 39 3
3* 39 60 1
A. A6 33 7
3 .  39 60 1
6. 60 60 0
7 . , 39 39 0
8 . 60 60 0
Section 3* 1. 38 37 • - 1
2 .  ' A2 38 V ^
- 3 .  ■ A2 A1 . -  1 ■
' ; : A. , A2 , ; A3 r 1
3 .  37 A8 11
6 .  31 A8 -  3
7 . A7 A3 -  A
8 . A1 A7 6
Section A. 1. 3A 33 - 1
2 .  ) A9 A9 , 0
3* 33 33 0 :
A. A9 39 10
Section 5. 1. 37 39 2
_  2. 36 37 1 ‘
. 3* 38 A6 8
A. 38 AA 6
3* A2 A7 3
6 .  3A • 37 3
Item No. of subjects scoring Gains/losses
Section 6* 1.
. : 2.
■ ' ! . 3*
A.
■■ 5. 
6 .
7.
8. 
9*
Section 7* 1•
2.
■ 3.
A. 
' 3*
Section 8. 1.
2.
' ' 3*
: >• 
3. 
6.
7.
8. 
9.
1°.
Section 9* 1•
' 2.
3. 
A.
' ■  ' 3.
1971 1972
27 26 -  1
18 29 11
36 39 3
26 30 A
22 32 10
25 22 -  3
A7 AA -  3
A6 A7 1
A7 A9 2
30 37 • 7
32 A9 ; 17
39 A2 3
16 16 0
37 39 2
A3 A1 ' -  2
3 7 \  't
20 26  6
31 ; 35 >
1^ r 18 ^
27 32 5
1 . 3 V 2
10 16 : 6
7 9 2
1 7 6
9 ■. . 15 / 6
^ ’ ' 7 3
11 17 6
18 27 9
5 8 3
gu
:ttfc
~CC
XC.
■sO;
■I-H
To establish whether gains on the Comprehension scale wore 
more significant for specific groups of children, the Mann-Whitney 
U Test was used to measure differentiation of subjects according 
to the following factors:
Sex differences *
Socio-economic groups ‘
Down's syndrome
Residential care . -
In addition the Spearman rank order correlation between 
gains on this scale and age of the subjects was also calculated,
1, Sex differences
The experimental and control groups combined contained ^3 boys 
and 17 girls. The Mann-Whitney U Test value showed no significant 
differentiation between the two groups according to their gains (%)'. 
on the Comprehension scale. The p value of ,28 was in the direction 
of the male group,
2. Socio-economic groups .
The occupations of the fathers of 53 subjects were obtained 
and categorised in two groups formed from the five class levels of 
the Registrar-General's social scale. One group consisted of those 
occupations that corresponded to classes 1 and 2 of the scale. The 
following occupations were included in this category:-
Advertising agent, accountant, company director, physicist, civil 
servant, insurance agent, teacher, educational adviser, commercial 
traveller, shop manager, salesman, chiropodist.
The second category corresponded to classes 3» ^ and 5 of the 
scale and included the following occupations:-
Driver, policeman, club steward, firemen, labourer, electrical 
engineer, factory worker, dock worker, decorator, milkman, . ', 
dustman, railway clerk, hospital worker, scrap-metal dealer, R.A.F. . 
sergeant, electrical wirer, small holding owner, army sergeant, 
v/elder, railway worker, driver-electrician, subnormal unemployed.
Of the first category there were 15 subjects, of the second 38.
The p value of .51* obtained from the use of the Mann-Whitney 
U Test, showed clearly however that there was no significant
differentiation between these two groups in terms of their 
percentage gains on the Comprehension scale,
3# Down’s syndrome , ' '
The experimental and control groups combined contained 27
I *
children with Down’s syndrome and 33 children with other varied 
and unknov/n aetiology. The Mann-Whitney p value of .kk showed 
no significant differentiation between the two groups in terms of 
their percentage gains on the Comprehension scale.
A. Residential care
The group measured consisted of 3& children living at'home with 
parents and 22 living in care, "in almost all cases in subnormality 
hospitals. The p value of .A8,..however, showed.no significant 
differentiation for Comprehension scale percentage gains.
5* Age
Comparison of the age of the subjects and their percentage 
gains on this scale produced the correlation coefficient of .157» 
indicating no significant relationship.
The Expression Scale
(A test sheet may be found in the appendix.)
Language Structure
. Most children tested showed the ability to use expressive 
language up to the level of item 13 on this scale which concerned 
the use of words other than nouns or verbs. There was however 
a steep falling off after this level v/ith only approximately half 
of the experimental and control groups showing use of all the 
structures required at'the next level. (Item 16 : Correct use of 
pronouns, prepositions and questions other than by intonation.)
The last two levels of this section, (Item 17: Correct order of 
words in sentences with no words omitted. Item 18: Use of complex 
sentences.) were reached only by one or two children. Most of the 
utterances upon which these assessments were based can be seen 
in the appendix.
Vocabulary
The first set of items in this section required the children 
to name the group of real objects that had been.used earlier in 
the second section of the comprehension scale. These generally 
presented no difficulty with these children who were almost all 
above this developmental level. Some children, however, called 
the brush in item 3 a comb and the doll in item 6, a girl or 
’mummy1 which largely accounted for the drop at this point in the 
section.
The pictures for naming in the next set of items produced a 
more varied response. The first two pictures (chair and house) 
were named correctly by all but two or three children out of 60 
om both occasions. The picture of the flower used for item 10 
surprisingly caused considerable difficulty for about a third of 
this group, a large number of whom called it a tree. This may 
perhaps have been caused by the flower in the illustration being 
shown out of its normal setting. Item 11 involved the naming of. 
a group of letters (post) and aimed at measuring the child's 
ability to use a plural. It was in fact answered incorrectly by 
half of these children, many of whom'used the noun in its singular 
form. Others misidentified the letters as book/s or money and 
others produced associated words, such as 'postman' or 'letter 
box'.
Of the actions to be named in the last two pictures, that of a 
girl drinking milk produced the most incorrect responses (J>0 
out of 60 in 1971 and 20 in 1972) with many children using the noun 
form such as 'milk' or 'drink', possibly following the pattern 
of labelling established with the earlier pictures.
Performance fell off rapidly for the first four items of the 
next set in which the children were required to provide a description 
of a spoken familiar word. Many seemed unable to appreciate the 
type of answer required for these items in spite of prompts which 
were provided for the first. In many cases simple verbal associations 
were given, such as 'girl' in reply to 'What is a dress?' or 'hair*' 
for 'What does washing mean?' Some children attempted to mime the 
appropriate action. The graph of performance on this scale, 
included in this section of the study, shows the higher performance 
within this set for items 19 and 20, for which the words 'sleeping' 
and 'washing' were used. It is possible, perhaps, as suggested 
for certain responses in the comprehension scale, that this may 
be related to the direct experience to which the children can 
refer with these particular words. The fact that they are in the 
form of verbs may also be significant. The lowest performance in 
this section came from the last item where the children were 
asked, 'What does cold mean?' Host answers given for this were 
again simply associated objects or concepts, such as 'cough',
'water', 'snow', 'tap' and 'hot'.
Content
In this section the children were asked, with minimal 
prompting, to describe the content of five individual pictures.
Their responses v/ere scored according to the number of concepts 
they contained. The wide differences between the 1971 and 1972 
scores in this section appear greater than might be expected 
purely as a result of linguistic development on the part of the 
children and might perhaps be interpreted as an indication of 
it being subject to variables in the test situation. If this is so, 
it appears in this case to be due to the effect of one consistent 
variable as the gains appear fairly evenly spread over the five 
items. The most likely would perhaps be familiarity with the 
pictures, or the examiner,at the second testing.
Another noteworthy feature of the responses in this section 
of some children at a lower level of language was the use of 
repeated, or very similar utterances from one picture to the next.
e.g. BEGY 1.971 No. 3* ’Peter, Jane, Daddy.1
No. 4. ’Peter, Jane, Daddy.'
No. 3* ’Peter, Jane, Daddy.'
^Several children identified the children in the pictures with 
'Peter' and 'Jane' of the Ladybird reading scheme.}
. MYER 1972 No. 3* ’A little girl and boy and. Daddy
and Mummy.'
No. 4. 'A boy and a girl'and .Daddy.'
No. 3* 'A boy and a little girl.'
It seems possible that the sameness of the pictures may have 
contributed to this tendency.
Results of testing with the Reynell Expressive Language Scale 
in 1971 and 1972 with the experimental and control groups forming 
one group of 60 sheets are shown in tabular and graphical form 
on the following pages.
Overall scores of the larger group of 70 subjects may be 
expressed as follows
Expression Scale 1971 Mean raw score: ' 36*32 :
Standard deviation: 8.29
Expression Scale 1972 Mean raw score: 41 • 13
Standard deviation: 9*59
Raw score mean gains from 1971 to 1972: 4.82
Spearman rank correlation coefficients:
Reynell Expression 1971 with
Reynell Expression 1972 (raw scores) .845
Reynell Expression Content section 1971 
with Reynell Expression Content section 
1972 (raw scores) . #736
Correlation coefficients of Expression scale raw oores 
compared with the chronological age of subjects were well 
below the level of significance.
Reynell Expression-Scale 
60 Combined Experimental and Control Subjects
Structure
Vocabulary
Objects
Pictures
1971 and 1972
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
19 71 1972
' 60 ' 60 0
2. 60 60 0
3- 60 60 0
4. 60 60 0
3. ' 60 60 0
6. 60 60 - 0
7. 60 6Q 0
8. 60 60 0
9. 60 60 V o
10. 60 : 60 0
11. 60 60 0
12. 60 60 0
13. 60 60 ' IV 0 .■
14. 56 51 . ; -5
13. 33 56 3
16.' 33 34 * . 1
17. ' 1 ‘ , " ^ . V .  2
18. 1 0
■ 1. 60 60 0
2. 58 .58 0
3. 58 59 1
4. . 37 59 ‘ 2
3. 48 54 / 6
6. 47 V, ■ 51 4 . V :
7. 60 : 60 0
8- 58 58 . 0
9. 59 58 -1
; 10.’ ^5 44
11. 31 30 -1
12. ; 38 46 8
13. 30 40 10
14. 41 47 6
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972
V/orcls. 15. 20 ‘57 17
16. 17 32 '13
17. 10 20 10
18. 9 *' 11 2
19. 14. 27 13
20. 17 31 14
21. 3 12 7
Content * 1. 95 13^ 39
2. 99 127 28
3. 89 127 38
4. 81 116 35
3. . 63 104 39
* In this section total scores ,are shown, not the number ,of subjec
uc>rloo.
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As for the Comprehension scale, Mann-Whitney U test values 
were calculated to indicate any differentiation in the performance 
of sub-groups. This time the values were based on percentage 
gains on the Expressive scale.
The following results were obtained:*- .
.1. Sex differences
The p value obtained (.35) showed no significant differentiation 
between males and females. This time however, in contrast with the 
figure for the Comprehension scale, the value v/as in the direction 
of the female group.
2* Socio-economic groups
Again a non-significant p value (.19) was obtained. The slight' 
differentiation indicated was in the direction of the group 
corresponding to classes 3» ^ and 5 of the Registrar-General’s 
social scale.
3* Down’s syndrome
The p value obtained by comparing the percentage gains On 
•.the Expressive scale of these two groups was .01. This indicates 
a significant differentiation in the direction of the non-Down’s 
syndrome group.
k. • Residential care
The Mann-Whitney U test value indicated no significant 
differentiation between the group living at home and that in 
residential care. The p value obtained (.38) was in the direction 
of the group who were in care. •
5* Age
A correlation coefficient of .083 indicated no significant 
relationship between the chronological age of the subjects and 
and their raw score, percentage gains on the Expressive scale.
The Reynell Developmental Language Scales .
Summary of Findings and.Observations
1. The reliability of the scales with this group of subjects was 
indicated by correlation of performance in 1971 with that of
.1972. The coefficients obtained were .880 for the Comprehension 
Scale and .8^5 for the Expression Scale.
2. The most significant gains in the Expression Scale were made 
in the set of items involving the definition of words in the 
Vocabulary section, and in the Content section. Apart from 
performance on individual items, gains iii the Comprehension 
Scale were fairly evenly spread over the nine sections.
3* Spearman rank correlation coefficients obtained from the
comparison of performance and gains on both scales with.the 
chronological age of the subjects showed no significant 
relationship.
Mann-Whitney U Test values, measuring the effect of socio­
economic background* living in care and sex differences upon
' degree of gains on both scales, showed no significant
differentiation according to any of'these factors.
3* . The Mann-Whitney U Test value, measuring the effect of the
possession of Down's syndrome upon the degree of gains on the 
Comprehension Scale, showed no significant differentiation.
On the Expression Scale, however, differentiation according to 
this factor was at the .01 level of significance, indicating 
that subjects in this group without Down's syndrome made 
greater gains over the year than those with Down's syndrome.
6. Most of the test items and apparatus successfully held the 
children's attention and generally appeared to motivate them 
v/ell to carry out the instructions.
7. Most children had difficulty in fully understanding instructions 
or questions which contained more than one or two ideas, and 
appeared to be largely influenced by the nature of the concrete 
situation when following a verbal instruction.
8* Most of the children involved in this experiment indicated
by their use of expressive language in these tests that they 
had not mastered basic grammatical structures, and spoke 
mostly in short single-clause sentences.
9. Some children appeared to form rigid response patterns during 
the tests which persevered v/hen the nature of the test items 
changed. This appeared most prevalent in the form of naming 
responses, even with children capable of more advanced language.
/
USE OF THE MEASURE OF UTTERANCE LENGTH
This measure was used with the larger group of 70 subjects, 
although the recorded utterances of 2 subjects were unfortunately 
lost. The scores obtained were based on .the five longest 
utterances of each subject, in terms of the number of v/ords they 
contained, and these are listed in the appendix, categorised 
according to their length.
■With some utterances it was not initially clear how many 
words to score, but the decision was made to count the integration 
of nouns and verbs (e.g. ’Harry's got a car as well’) and verbs 
and negatives (e.g. 'hasn’t got no dinner’) as one word.
The mean scores obtained v/ere as follows:
1971: 21.0 Standard deviation: 12.9
1972: 19.3 Standard deviation: 11.3
The graph on the following page shows the total number of 
utterances (five from each subject) of varying lengths used on the 
occasions of the two testings. It indicates the high proportion 
of short utterances, 2, 3 and 4 words in length, used by the 
children in this situation. It is also noticeable that from 1971 
to 1972 the proportion of 2 and 3 word utterances rose, whereas 
that of 3» 6 and 7 word utterances dropped. As was mentioned 
earlier in this section, this was possibly attributable to the 
quicker testing which took place in the second year which may 
have reduced the interaction between examiner and child and hence 
the quality and length of the utterances used.
The unreliability of this measure, suggested by this drop 
in utterance length in the second year, would not appear to be t 
entirely supported by the correlation coefficient of .730 between 
the 1971 and 1972 scores. It is perhaps possible, however, that 
this lowered interaction in the second year affected all' the 
subjects more or less evenly (differences in experimental group 
and control group scores are discussed in a later section) and 
hence did not. drastically affect the rank >.orders.
Calculations of correlation between performance on this measure 
and the two Reynell .scales showed a significant relationship in
both caoes. utterance length 1971 and Reynell Comprehension 19.7^  
= A 8  8
Utterance length 1971 and Reynell Expression 1971 
= .767 .
As expected, this was closer in the case of the Expressive 
Language Scale. Although there was no direct measure of utterance 
length in this scale, the result of the count of ideas expressed 
in the Content section was clearly dependent to an extent on the 
length of the child’s descriptions.
The correlation between performance on the measure of 
utterance length and the ad hoc intelligence test was not 
significant (.218). V/hen compared with the section of the intelligence 
test involving the repeating of digits, however, the significant 
correlation coefficient of »k68 was produced, which possibly 
suggests that both measures may be reflecting ability in short 
term memorising.
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE INTELLIGENCE TEST
This ad hoc test was administered alongside the R.D.L.S. 
during the summer of .197*1 • As stated in an earlier section, its 
purpose was to provide a means of comparing cognitive ability :
separately from language attainment, in order that experimental 
and control groups of moderately equal learning potential could be 
formed. The scores obtained were employed during the matching 
procedure and the performance of the two groups finally chosen can 
be expressed as follows:
Experimental group: Mean score:
Standard deviation:
Control group: Mean score:
Standard deviation:
Scores for the original larger group of 70 subjects were as 
follows:
Mean score: 26.k
\ ' '
Standard deviation: 8.1
The administration of the test did not present any serious 
difficulties. It was perhaps unfortunate that for many children 
it had to be given on the same day as the R.D.L.S., but to avoid 
making too heavy demands on their attentiveness, wherever possible, 
the two tests were given one or two hours apart. As a whole the 
test appeared sufficiently interesting to the children to motivate 
them to carry out the instructions. Sections.2 (digits) and 4 
(rod sorting) appeared to be the least appealing to many children 
and in terms of sustaining their attention, it was fortunate that 
these sections were placed between those involving the use of 
the puzzles and building blocks which they seemed to find more 
purposeful. .
Details of the performance in each section of the 70 subjects 
are shown in tabular form on the following pages and graphically at 
the end of this section.
26.03
7.57
25.73
7.8*f
Section 1 (Jig-saws)
Overall scores:
2 points: 
1■point: 
No score:
Item 1
69.
0
1
Item 2
66
3
1
Item 3
kk
19
7
Item k
20
3^
16
Item 5
12
27
31
Total: 138 133 107 7^ 51
As the above figures indicate, these items, although presented 
in order of difficulty for these subjects, were not so well 
chosen in terms of covering a range of ability. This section 
would probably have been improved in this respect if item 2 had 
been removed and a more complex puzzle provided for the last item. 
The puzzles did appear to perform a useful function in catching 
the interest of the children at the commencement of the test, 
particularly as almost all of them were able to complete the first 
puzzle quickly and easily.
Section 2 (Repeating digits)
Overall scores:
2 points: 
1 point: 
No score:
Item 1
70 
0 
i -' 0
Item 2
31
11
■ ;8
Item 3
13
18
37
Item k
1
6
63
Item 3
0
3
67
Total: 1^0 113 k8 8 3.
The difficulty that most subjects experienced in repeating 
more than two digits, caused rather unevenly spread scores in 
this section. More effort was needed to hold the children's 
attention than in the first section and it seems possible that 
scores may have been higher for some subjects if these items had 
been distributed among others of a more concrete nature.
In studying the responses of the children on the test papers, 
a pattern is observable. Those’with higher scores tended to recall 
the first one or two digits of the sequences which they could not 
repeat correctly, whereas the low scorers tended to recall only the 
last digit. This may be an indication of differences in the 
direction of attention.
In view of the relationship between short-term memorising, 
which this set of items largely appeared to measure, and other 
areas of cognitive functioning, as suggested by Ellis (1963)» ^  
was decided to compare performance on this section of the test 
with that on the other measures used. Accordingly, correlation 
coefficients were calculated using rank orders on the Reynell 
Language Scales and those based on scores related to length of 
utterances used during testing. In interpreting the figures 
below, it is necessary however to take into account the fact that 
the individual scores in this section cover a narrow range; from 
2 to 9i with a standard deviation of 1.4.
Spearman correlation coefficients:
Digit repeating and Reynell Comprehension Scale 1971 s *413 
and Reynell Comprehension Scale 1972: .462
and Reynell Expression Scale 1971: ; .621
and Reynell Expression Scale 1972: • .629
and Utterance Length 1971: .468
and Utterance Length 1972: .425
4 For 30 subjects, and above, r is significant (Siegel 195^)1 6
at the .05 level if above .306 and at the .01 level if above .432.
Section 3 (Block Building) 
Overall scores:
2 points: 
, 1 point: 
No score:
Item 1
67
2
1
Item 2
57
4
9
Item 3
39
'10
21
Item 4
22
0
48
Item 3
4
3
63
Total: 136 118 88 44 11
From these scores it appeared that these five items spanned 
the range of ability of these subjects quite well. One interesting 
response observed was in the first item which involved building 
a tower with four or more blocks. All but 11 of the 70 children, 
in carrying this out, continued building until all six blocks on 
the table were used, in spite of having a four-block model in 
front of them. This may be a further example of the type of 
behaviour observed in section 8 of the Reynell Comprehension Scale.
Section 4 (Rod sorting)
Overall scores:
Item 1 Item 2 Item 3 Item 4 Item 3
2 points: 67 23 40 14 0
1 point: 0 7 ' 7 13 4
No score; 3 40 23 43 66
Total: 134 53 87 41 4
As stated earlier, rather more effort was needed in this 
section to hold the attention of the children, perhaps because 
the procedure for each item v/as somewhat longer and possibly less 
immediately rewarding. Items 2 and 3 were clearly not in,the 
correct developmental order in the test, although, as all .the 
items were attempted by the children, this did not affect the 
scoring. It was interesting, however, in connection with these! 
two items, to observe that, contrary to expectation from early 
development of. the test, a large number of children appeared to 
find the shape of the rods (as in item 3) easier means of. 
classification than the patterning upon them (as in item 2), which 
appeared more striking. It is perhaps possible that the differences 
in the rods were more discernable when perceived by touch as well 
as sight.
The last item in this section appeared to stretch the limits of 
the test too far. None of the 70 subjects was able to sort these 
rods correctly and it was much more difficult than anticipated 
to direct their attention to the differences in the rods before 
they began sorting.
Section 3 (Copying shapes) 
Overall scores:
2 points: 
1 point: 
No score:
Item 1
60
: . 6 
4
Item 2
30
20
20
Item- 3
24
20
26
Item 4
14
i3
43
Item 3
4
5 
61
Total: 126 80 68 41 13
Demands for the execution of the angles in copying the square 
produced the gap in the scores of items 1 and 2 in this section.
Similarly, about a third of the subjects were able to reproduce a 
triangular shape, but only half of these could copy the angles. In 
the case of the diamond, even the reproduction of the shape was 
beyond all but 9 subjects, of whom 4 achieved the angles also. The 
20 subjects who in item 3 scored one point in the copying of the 
cross, were faulted in most cases for the uneveness of the length 
of lines rather than for their being on an’incorrect plane. In 
terms of holding attention, the items in this section appeared to 
be quite suitable, perhaps because they could be carried out quickly 
and entailed activity’which was to an extent creative.
Reliability
The reliability coefficient for this test was calculated from 
the scores of these 70 subjects, using a split-half technique with 
odd and even numbered items making up the two halves. As each 
section contained five items, the final item in each was excluded 
for this''purpose. The formula used was the Spearman rank 
correlation coefficient (r ) with the correction factor allowing 
for ties. The reliability coefficient obt.ained was .786.
Validity
The main claim for the validity of this test rested upon the 
closeness of most of its items to those in the Stanford-Binet 
Intelligence Scale. A further indication of validity was needed . 
however, and as the time available for testing did not permit the 
use of any other scale, it was decided to compare performance on 
the ad hoc test with the intelligence quotients which had been 
entered on the school records of some subjects. I.Q.'s were 
obtainable by this means for 47 subjects. 20 of these were the 
result of testing with the Stanford-Binet scale. In the remaining 
27 cases no details of the tests used were recorded. 8 of the 47 
'I.Q.'s recorded had been obtained in the same year as the ad hoc 
test was used, but of the remainder, some dated back as far as 
7 years. The tests had.also, of course, been carried out by a 
number of psychologists in more than a dozen different schools.
The correlation coefficient obtained was .223
Comparison -with other measures
In comparing performance of the 70 subjects on the ad hoc 
intelligence test with other measures used in this study, the 
following correlation coefficients (r ) were obtained:-
Reynell Comprehension Scale 1971: *339
Reynell Comprehension Scale 1972: .430
Reynell Expression Scale. 1971? .434
Reynell Expression Scale 1972: .414
Reynell Comprehension % Raw Score
Gains: .163
Reynell Expression % Raw Score Gains: -.003
Chronological Age of Subjects: .283
Summary
1. Of the five sections, the most satisfactory in terms of the 
range of ability they tested and their attention-holding 
qualities were Block Building and Shape Copying. The Jig-Saw 
section satisfied only the latter of these needs. The sections, 
Digit Repeating and Rod Sorting were rather more difficult to 
administer and contained items demanding a much higher level of 
ability than was found in this group of subjects*
* ’
2. A reliability coefficient of .786 indicated that the test was
only moderately reliable. '
3. It was not possible to establish the validity of the test. The
correlation between it and the intelligence quotients obtained 
from school- records was not significant. But in view 6f: ‘ . - ■
i. A non-verbal test was being compared with tests containing 
a high proportion of verbal items.
ii. I.Q's which take age into account .were being compared 
with raw scores which do not.
iii. These IQ's were calculated over a number of years by a 
number of psychologists.
It was clear that this was far from being a satisfactory • 
measure of reliability..
4. A correlation of a significant level was obtained between 
scores for the repeating of digits and those on the Reynell .. 
Expression Scale..
3# Corr'elation coefficients obtained indicated no significant; .
relationship between performance on this ad hoc test and rav; score 
gains on either the Comprehension or Expression scales. Neither 
was any significant relationship'with chronological age of the 
subjects indicated. ;
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RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENT
■KJ^ frUJLiTk ui1 l'nHj
Analysis of the language test scores was carried out in order 
to compare the progress of the experimental and control groups over 
the year of the experiment. These analyses are now presented as 
follows:
1. i Use of the Mann-Whitney U Test (Siegel 1956) for comparing:
a. Raw score percentage gains and losses on the Reynell 
Comprehension Scale (with graph).
b. Raw score percentage gains and losses on the Reynell 
Expression Scale (with graph).
c. Test age gains and losses on the Reynell Comprehension 
Scale.
d. Test age gains and losses on the Reynell Expression Scale.
e. Raw score gains and losses in the Vocabulary section of 
the Reynell Expression Scale.
f. Raw score gains and losses in the Content section of the 
Reynell Expression Scale.
g. Raw score percentage gains and losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class A of experimental group compared v/ith all 
other subjects.
h. Raw score percentage gains and losses on^Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class B of experimental group compared with all 
other subjects.
i. Raw score percentage gains and losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class C of experimental group compared with all 
other subjects.
j. Rav; score gains and losses related to length of utterances*
2* Graphs and/or tables showing:
a. The spread of gains and losses in terms of test ages for 
Reynell Comprehension Scale. *
b. The spread of gains and losses in terms of test ages for 
Reynell Expression Scale.
c. Gains and losses on individual items by control and
experimental groups in Reynell Comprehension‘Scale.
d. Gains and.losses on individual items by control and
experimental groups in Reyneli Expression Scale.
'Ia. l<aw score percentage aau .putotjufc) uu nu.yxj.t;j.x inmi.yj.x-n^ ncixvu
Scale
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
SPEN 72.7/ BREE 26.9%
HARV 35-5% • SCOT 26.7%
JOPJ, 35*3/ LIVE . 26.2%
MYER 29.6% SMIT 23-1/
TURN 29.0/ HILL 20.9%
LANG 28.0/ WOOD 17.9/
KEEN 22.9/ ' . ANDS 13*8/
MACG 22.2/ ALLY 12.9/
JOHA 13.2/ ARCH 12.8/
LEAC 14.7/ WIGH 11.6/
KNOW 12.2/ CAMP 11.1/
WILS 12.0/ SIMM 10.3/
RODZ • 9.8/ RYAN 10.3/
MACM 8.2/ POLL 10.2/
BADE 7-9/ GRIE 8.9/
JONT 7.1/ ‘ OSHE 7*4/
KHAN 7.1/ JACK 7.1/
GUNT 3.9/ CROO 7.0/ >#
BEGY 3-3/ JONE 6.9/ v ,
MULL 0 / KEEF 3*1/
COTT 0 / ALEX 3*3/
COSH 0 / . : BYRN 2. 4/ •
HALL - 3.0/ PETT 2.3/ ::
KILY - 6.9/ BLOO ‘ 0 /
JOPE - 7 * 3 /  • ' FORM 0 / ^
BROW. - 7.9/ : GIRD - 2.2/ . .
DAVI -10.3/ . KELL - 4.2/
BUTT -10.3/ SPEL - ‘7.4/
LAWR -14.7/ GRAN -10.0/
GADD -13.6/ LEWS -18.2/
Mean / Gain: 10.01/ Mean / Gain: 8.1/
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed gains and losses evenly distributed 
between the two groups, with gains minimally in the direction of 
the control group.
P = .49
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1b. Raw Score Percentage Gains and Losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
JOPJ 35*3% GRIE 37*1%
KEEN 33 • 3% CAMP 32.3%
HARV’ 31*7% . RYAN 32.3%
MACG 30.3% GRAN 30. A%
JONT 28.9% . BYRN 27*9%
MULL 27*9/o SIMM 27*3%
LANG 27.6% KELL 23.0%
GUNT 27.3% KEEF 2k. 3%
KNOW 25.7% JONE 21.9 %
MYER 25.0% GIRD 20.0%
KHAN 2k. 0% LIVE 20.0%
BROW 21.2% ALLY 19*^%
BADE 21.0% ‘ POLL l8.*f%
RODZ 18.2% SCOT 13*5%
COSH 17*8% JACK 10.8%
BEGY 16.7% CROO 8.1%
JOHA 16.7% V/IGH’ 7.5%
GADD 12.3% • % BREE *f.0%.
iLEAC 12.3% ; ALEX 3*0%
HALL 9*1% BLOO 2.9%
KILY 8.0% ANDS 0 %
WILS ■ 7*5% ARCH ' 0 %
DAVI 5*9% FORM 0 %
BUTT 5 • 5% ‘ HILL 0 %
JOPE k.5% OSHE 0 %
COTT 0 % PETT 0 %■
SPEN - 3.k% ' SPEL 0 %
LAV/R - 7 • 5% WOOD ‘ 0 %
TURN -12.1% SMIT - 8.6%
MACM -22.0% LEWS -11.3%
Mean % Gain: 'ik.97% Mean % Gain: 12.27%
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed no significant differentiation 
betv/een the two groups, although gains were in the direction of 
the experimental group.
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Experimental S u b j e c t s Control Subjects
JOHA 19 months LIVE 26
JOPJ 13 HILL 18
MACM 12 POLL 13
SPEN ! 12 WOOD 10
HARV 11 WIGH 8
MACG 10 ARCH 7
KEEN 9 ' GRIE 7
KNOW 8 • SCOT 7
TURN 8 CROO 3
RODZ 6 RYAN 3
MYER 5 / BREE 4
LEAC 5 CAMP 4
LANG 5 ' JACK . 4
KHAN 3 A SMIT 4
BADE 3 ALLY 3
GUNT 2 ■ ANDS 2
WILS • 2 ' . KEEF 2
JONT -: 2 . ' . OSHE 2
BEGY 1 ' SIMM 2
COSH 0 ' ALEX 1
COTT 0 BYRN . 1
MULL 0 JONE 1
KILY - 1 PETT 1
HALL - 2 BLOO 0
BROW - 3 . FORM 0
JOPE - 3 GIRD • - 1
LAWR - 3 KELL - T
BUTT - 4 LEWS - 2
DA VI - 4 SPEL 2
GADD - 4 GRAN - 3
Mean Age Gain: 3*8 months ’ Mean Age Gain: 4.3 months
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed gains and losses evenly distributed 
between the two groups, with gains minimally' in the direction of 
the control group.
i u » x u v c^a,i.i i o  a i m  j - j w o o ^ o  ujlj. x\v>\yiA^xju j j a ^ a i; ^ u j .v;ai u ^ u x c
Control Subjects 
BYRN 29 months
Experimental Subjects 
IIARV. JO months
MULL 27
RODZ 20
JONT 17
JOPJ 1 A
JOIIA 12
KEEN 12
MACG 11
COSH 9
KNOW 9
MYER 8
BROW 7
HALL 7
LANG 7
KHAN 9
BEGY \ A
GUNT A
LEAC ' A
WILS A
BADE 3
GADD 3
JOPE 3
BUTT 2
DA VI 2
KILY 1
COTT 0
SPEN -  1
LAWR - 3
TURN -  3
MACM -1 9
Mean Age Gain: 6,6 months
LIVE 23
SIMM 21
SCOT 18
GRIE 17
POLL 16
RYAN 13
KEEF 12
GIRD. 12
CAMP 9
ALLY 8
JONE 7
GRAN 3
KELL 3
JACK A
WIGH A
CROO 3
ALEX 1
BLOO 1
BREE 1
ANDS • 0
ARCH 0
FORM 0
HILL 0
OSHE 0
PETT 0
SPEL 0
WOOD 0
LEWS -  3
SMIT -  3
Mean Age Gain: 6*7 months
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed no significant differentiation 
between the two groups, although gains were slightly in the 
direction of the experimental group.
le .  Kaw ibcore  u a in s  a n a  .bosses i n  vuuctuujL.ct.ry o u u u j.u a  ux ivtj.yiit;xx
Expression Scale
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
KNOW- 7 RYAN 7
BROW. 3 - v . : CAMP A
HARV 3 ■ V ’ ■■>■■■- GRIE A
BUTT A . • POLL A
COSH A ; SCOT A
JOPJ A ' * SIMM
KHAN ■'■■■'A ALLY 3
LEAC . A. '  ' ■ ■ BYRN 3
BADE 3 GIRD 3
JONT 3 ALEX 2
BEGY 2 ■ ARCH 2
GUNT 2 ; GRAN 2
J OHA 2 JONE 2
KEEN .2.; KEEF 2
LANG 2 • CROO
MULL 2 JACK
MYER ■ 2 KELL 1
WILS 2 : ' ' LEWS *
COTT 1 WIGH
DAVI 1 ANDS 0
HALL 1 . .BREE 0
JOPE
■ 1  '■
FORM 0
KILY 1 HILL 0
LAWR 1 LIVE -1
GADD 0 OSHE
RODZ o PETT -1
MACG -1 SPEL -1
SPEN -1 WOOD. -1
MACM -2 SMIT -2
TURN - 3 BLOO - 3
Mean Gain: 1.93 Mean Gain: 1.37
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed that gains, although in the direction 
of the experimental group, were not significantly differentiated 
'between the two groups.
p = .1^ •
1f. Raw Score Gains and Losses in Content Section or neynejLJL
Expression Scale
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
MACG 10 BYRN 9
MULL 10 GRIE 9
KEEN 9 . V LIVE 9
HARV 8 . ; KEEF 8
JOPJ 8 CAMP 7
RODZ SIMM 7
UONT 7 GIRD 3
LANG 6. "v ' ALLY A
JOIIA 3 BLOO * A
MYER 3.  ■ JONE A
BEGY ■ A KELL A
GADD A L • j POLL A
bUNT A ' RYAN A
COSH 3. ; ' * GRAN 3
HALL 3 ' JACK 3
KNOW SCOT 3
BROW 2 WIGH 3
JOPE 2 BREE 2
KILY 2 CROO 2
DAVI 1 '’ANDS 1
KHAN 1 OSHE 1
SPEN 1 PETT 1
WILS 1 SPEL 1
BADE 0 FORM 0
LEAC o ALEX -1
BUTT -  1 HILL -1
COTT -  1 WOOD -1
TURN -  1 ARCH - 2
LAWK - A SMIT - 2
MACM -  9 LEWS - 3
Mean Gain: J»OJ Mean Gain: 2.93
The Mann-Whitney U Test showed no significant differentiation 
between the groups, although gains were in the direction of the 
experimental group.
p = .AO
1g. Raw Score Percentage Gains and Losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class A of Experimental Group compared with Remainder of 
Experimental Group and Control Group
Class A (Experimental Group)
JOPJ 35.3% JONE 21.9%
KEEN 33.354 BADE 21.0%
MULL 27.9% . GIRD 20.0%
LANG 27.6% LIVE 20.0%
GUNT 27.3% ■ ALLY 19.4%
'k n o w 23.7% ■ POLL 18. 4%
BROW 21.2% RODZ 18.2%
COSH 17.8% JOHA 16.7%
BEGY 16.7% SCOT 15.5%
LEAC 12.5% GADD 12.3%
BUTT 5.5% JACK 10.8%
JOPE h.5% HALL 9.1%
SPEN - 3.b% CROO 8.1%
HA CM -22.0% KILY 8.0%
Remainder of Experimental Group WIGH 7.5%
and Control Group WILS 7.5%
. . . . . . DA VI 5.9%
GRIE 37.1% BREE 4.0%
CAMP 32.3% ALEX 3.0%
RYAN 32.3% •; BLOO 2.9%
HARV 31.7% ANDS 0 %
GRAN 30. b% . ARCH 0 %
MACG 30.3% COTT 0 %
JONT 28.9% FORM' 0 %
BYRN 27.9% HILL 0 %
SIMM 27.5% OSHE 0 %
KELL 25.0% PETT ' 0 %
MYER 25.0'%
SPEL 0 %
KEEF 2h.3% WOOD ' 0 %
KHAN 2b. 0% LAWR
SMIT
- 7.5%
- 8.6%
The Mann-Whitney U .Test LEWS ^ -11.5%
showed gains in the direction
TURN -12.1%
of the Class A group, although
the two groups were not significantly differentiated.
• ! '
P =
1h. Raw Score Percentage Gains and Losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class B of Experimental Group compared with Remainder of 
Experimental Group and Control Group
Class B (Experimental Group)
MACG 30.3% • ALLY 19.4-
MYER 25.0# POLL 18 A %
BADE 21.0/a RODZ 18.256
GADD 12.556 COSH 17.8%
KILY 8.056 BEGY 16.756
WILS 7.556 • JOHA _ 16.756
DAVI 5.956 SCOT 15.556 .
TURN -12.156 LEAC 12.556
Remainder of Experimental Group JACK 10.856
and Control Group . HALL 9.156
CROO 8.156
GRIE 37.156 WIGH 7.556
JOPJ 35.356 BUTT : 5.556
KEEN 33.356 ■ ^ JOPE ^.556
CAMP 32.356 • BREE 4.056
RYAN 32.356 ALEX 3.0/6
HARV .31.756
i ' BLOO' 2.956 •
GRAN 30. ANDS 0 56
JONT . 28.956 ARCH 0 56
BYRN 27 . 956 COTT 0 56
MULL '27.956 FORM 0 56
LANG 27.6% HILL 0 56
SIMM 27.556 , OSHE 0 56
GUNT 27.356 PETT 0 56
KNOW 25.756 ... SPEL 0 56
KELL . 25.056 WOOD 0 56
KEEF 2^.356 SPEN “ 3.456
KHAN 2k.0% LAWR - 7.556
JONE 21.956 SMIT — 8 • 656
BROW 21.256 LEWS -11.556
GIRD 20.056 MACM -22.056
LIVE 20.0/6
The Mann-Whitney U-Test showed no significant differentiation 
botwoon the two groups. Gains were'i'n. the direction of the 
larger group.
p = • kz
1i. Raw Score Percentage Gains and Losses on Reynell Expression 
Scale. Class C of Experimental Group compared with' .Remainder of 
Experimental Group and Control Group
Class C (Experimental Group)
IIARV 31.7% ALLY * 19.^%
JOMT ! 28.9% POLL 18.^%
KHAN 2A.0% COSH 17.8%
RODZ 18.2% BEGY 16.7%
JOHA ■ 16.7% SCOT 13.3%
HALL 9.1% . GADD 12.3%
COTT 0 % LEAC 12.3%
LAWR - 7 .3% JACK 10.8%
Remainder of Experimental Group CROO 8.1%
and Control Group KILY 8.0%
WIGH 7-3%
GRIE 37-1% WILS 7.3%
JOPJ 33.3% DAVI 3.9%
KEEN 33.3% BUTT 3.3%
CAMP 32.3% JOPE b.5%
RYAN 32.3% BREE h.0%
GRAN 30.4%
' ALEX 3.0%
MACG 30.3% BLOO 2.9%
BYRN 27.9% ANDS' 0 %
MULL 27.9% ' ARCH 0 %
LANG 27.6%
FORM 0 %
SIMM 27.3% HILL 0 %
GUNT 27.3% OSHE 0 %
KNOW 23.7% PETT 0 %
KELL 23.0%
SPEL 0 %
MYER 23.0%
WOOD .0 %
KEEF 2^.3% SPEN - 3 M o
JONE 21.9/o SMIT - 8.6%
BROW 21.2%
LEWS -11.3%
BADE 21.0%
TURN -12.1%
GIRD
0•0OJ
MACM -22.0%
LIVE 20.0%
The Mann-Whitney U Test indicated no significant differentiation 
between the two groups, although gains were in the direction of 
the smaller group.
P = .39
Experimental Subjects Control Subjects
1971
score
1972
score
gain/
loss
1971
score
1972
score
gain/
loss
MYER 19 32 13 LIVE 23 k2 17
COTT 1? 23 8 WIGH 13 22 9
JOPE 32 36 7 k . ';.'■■ GRAN 3 11 6
JOPJ 13 16 . 3 RYAN 12 18 6
KHAN 3 . 8 3 GIRD 13 18 : 3
WILS 16 19 3 SMIT 13 17
MACG 3k 36 • 2 ALEX 1*f 17 3
BADE 6 ’6 . . 0 ARCH 22 23 3
JONT 15 : 13 0 PETT 32 33 3
SPEN 10 10 0 ■ HILL 12 1k 2
TURN 9 9 0 • BREE 11 12 1
BROW 17 16 - 1 SCOT 21 22 1
GUNT 7 6 - 1 WOOD 29 30 1
BEGY 12 1° - 2 ■ BYRN 28 28 0
DA VI 12 10 - 2 JONE 12 12 0
LEAC 16 13 - 3 OSHE 0 0 0
MACM 20 17 - 3 SPEL . 'Ik A k  . 0
BUTT 21 13 - 6 ' KELL 13 v *\k - 1
GADD 22 16 - 6 ANDS 8 5 3
KILY 8 2 - 6 CROO 13 10 - 3
HALL 31 2k - 7 FORM 11 8 - 3
HARV 32 23 - 7 CAMP 22 18 - k
JOHA 27 20 - 7 7 LEWS 7 3 - k
LANG 18 11 - 7 JACK 23 16 • - 7
LAWR 33 26 - 7 SIMM 36 29 - 7
KNOW 27 18 - 9 ALLY 23 13 • - 8
KEEN 2k 13 -11 ' BLOO 18 8 -10
MULL 20 -12 GRIE 26 16 -10
RODZ k2 28 -iZf KEEF 27 13 -12
COSH (Recording lost) POLL 36 k3 -13
The Mann-Whitney U Test indicated rio significant differentiation * 
between the two groups, although gains were in the direction of 
the control group.
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2c. Performance on Individual Items in Reynell Comprehension
Scale
(i) The Experimental Group (30 subjects)
Section 1.
Section 2*
Section 3*
Section k.
Section 5*
Item
1 .
2 .
3*
1.
2.
3.
■km
3.
6 .
7.
8.
1 .
2.
3.
3-
6 .
7.’
8 .
1.
2.
3.
1. 
2. 
3.
3. ' 
6 .
No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971
30
30
30
30
27
29
22
29
30
29
30
29 
18 
21 
21 
16 
27 
26 
20 .
•27
21
23
23
29
29
17
17-
22
27
1972
30
30
30
30
30
30
27 
30 
30 
30 
30
28 
18 
23 
21 
23
, 23 
21 
22
26 
23 
26 
- 29
30
28
20
21
23
28
0
0
0
0
3
1
3
1
0
1 
0
- 1
0 
2
• 0 
9 
- 2
- 3 
2
- 1
2
3
6
1
- 1
3
k
. 3
1
Item Ho. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972
Section 6. 1. 13 12 -1
2. 10 16 6
3. . 18 18 0 
! if. 13 13 0
5. 7 16 9 .
6. 15 9 ■ -6
7- 2'l 23 -1
8. • 22 ' 26 if
9. 23 2if 1
Section 7. 1. 1^ 17 3
2. 16 23 ' 7
3. 20 21 1
h. 7 7 0.
5. 20 18 -2
Section 8. 1. 23 22 -1
' 2. ■ :■ 2 3 ’ 1 .
; : 3. ; • 9 ■ 13 ' ’ - ‘1 ■ .
4. ' ' ' ■' 15 :  ^ 18 ,/ 3
5* j 9 8. -1 ' '
6. 15 ■ . 20 • . 5 /
7 . ■ r  '■ 2 1
8. 6 6 0 ;
9. 3 .■■■ 5 2
10. 0 • 3 ' 3 '
Section 9. 1. 5 7 2
2. ': 2 if 2
... .. 3. ; 5 .■:’■ ■ 9 ; ;’ // ^ ■
if. i : 8  ^16 ' ‘ v: 8 :
■ 5. ; ^ 3 , ■ -1
2c. Performance on Individual Items in Reynell Comprehension
Scale
(ii) The Control Group (30 subjects)
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972t ■ . . — ■ — ■
Section 1. , 1. 30 30 0
2. 30 30 -.0
3. 30 30 .; . * O'
Section 2# 1.  ^ 29 29 0
. 2. • 27 . 29 ■ >' ' 2 .
3. 30 30 0
4. 24 *. 26 " ' 2 ';
5. • 30 30 0
6.. 30 30 >  0
7. 30 ' 29 -1 .
8. * 30 30 0
Section 3* 1• 29 29 0
2. - ' 2k ■' V: 20 -4
3. : vT: 21 18 -3 ' '
4. >■■■:■/ 21 • . 22 V. 1 ;
■ 5. ■ 21 ' . 23 ■ v.- 2
6. ■- , 2k 23 -1
■ ; : ■ 7# 21 22 ■ 1 -
8. 21 25 4
Section 4. 1. ' \ 27 27 ■ 0
2. 28 , 26 -2 .
3*. ■ 22 29 ; y  7
4. 26 ■■; . 30 4
Section 3. . 1.. 28 29 >' 1
2. , j 27 2.9 * 2
"  3. : '' 21 . 26 : , ■ 5
V 4. • ■ 21 ■■■> 23 ■ . 2
5. 20 22 2
6. 27 29 2
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972
Section 6. 1. 14 14 0
2. 8 13 5
i 3. 18 21 3
4. 13 17 4
5. 19 16 1
. 6. - 10 :• 13 7 ‘ 3
7. . 23 21 -2
. 8. : ' 24 21 " ' 7 : : -3 -
: 9 . ■ 24 . 25 1 ,7;
Section 7* 1. 16 20 4
2. "• 16 ' 26 1° 7'
3 . 19 21 7:; 2 .
■; * . .4 . - . 9 ' . 9 ; 7 0 ':
3 . 7 17 7 21 4 .
Section 8. 1. 20 19
7  2 .': . "7 :;. 1 ’ , . 4 ■. ■ ■ "•  ^3 "
'■'...7 , 3 . ■ -;77-7 11 -7 13 ■ ■■ ■:.^ 7. 2 7
7 4 . 16 ’ ;7 17 ; . 7 ■- 1
7 7 --"7-'7 : 3 . 7 . 3 ■. 7 0  -7; 7 7 7 7 ^ .7
'7 6 . 12 " 12 °
7. 7 ' 0 1 : 1 
8• ■ 4 ' 10 6
■ ■ ■ 9 . 7 " Zf '77 ,7 4 •’ 7-'; 0 . :
7 10. - 7  1 ’ 4 . 3  o.7;
Section 9* 1. 4 8 . 4
■ ■ ■■ 2 . ■■ 7 2 3 7 7 7 ,  '7; ' 1
3 . ■ 6 8 \ , ' 2
7.- 4. 7 10 11 . 1 .
,.■777 7 1 ■ 3 7 ■ ^ :
7
2d. • Performance on Individual Items in Reynell Expression 
Scale
(i) The Experimental Group (30 subjects)
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1211 1972
Structure: 12. 30 30 0
13- 30 30 0
14. 7 28 24 - 4
13. 7 ' 2 6  : 2 9 ; 3
16. . 20 20 0
17. 0 0 0
18.' yy.y , 0 • 0 ; • 0 7.7
Objects: 1. 30 30 0
. 2. ' . 7 7 -: 28 . 7 28 - v .0
7 3. . - -28 ■ ... 29 y .1 •'
■ ■' -4. 27 y 29 y  2
y. 3. y-' ■ 24 . ■ ’ 26 7 7 2 :
6. y  21 7 ■ 22 7 ' 1 7
.7 .■■ 7. 7 :7y: . 30 7' 30 7: 0
Pictures 8. 28 29 1
7- 9. ■ -7 77':; : 30 30 .7 77; ’* o
77;;,y: 10. v  7'-; 21 22 . 7777 ' 1
11. y--y7y;' 16 -yy. 713 - 1
7 y  12. 17 17 * 0
13. 13 19 6
• 14. 20 23 3
Words 15* • 10 22 12
... 16. .: . 9 = y;7- 7 13 7 6
. . 17. '■ ■■ 3 7 - 7. ' y. 7 11 7 6
: 18. y. ■ 7 ‘ 7 ■ ' ',7 7 ; 3 , 777-7- 7/7 ;.■“ 2
" 19.7 7 7 17 - 7 ' 7 10
20. 10 ; 16 . 7 6
■•■:-y 7 2 1 .' 7 ' - 3 ., 7 7 7  .3 2 y
Content* 1 • 43 67 22
2.7 ,49 64 * ; 13
3. 42 63" 21
4. 38 ■ 37 . - - 19
3. 36 30 14
* In this section, total scores are shown, not the number of 
subjects
(ii) The Control Group (30 subjects)
Item No. of subjects scoring Gain/loss
1971 1972
Structure: 12. 3° 30 0
13. / 30 30 0
' 14. 28 27 -.1
13. 27 27 0
16. ' 13 14 1
7 17. ; ’ 1 " 5 2
18. ■ 1 ' 1. 7 0
Objects: 1. 30 30 0
2. .7 ;-. . 30 / . • 30 7 0 ■ ;
■3.7'-7; 30 30 o
4. ; ■ .. 30 7 :' ■ 30 -7 7 .. 7" 0
• 3. 7 . ■ 24 28 '. ' 7 ^
6. , 26 29 3
7; 7. 777 7 30 . 30 . . :( ■ 0 .7
Pictures: 8. 30 29 - 1
9. 29 7 . 28 .7 - . ,7 ■: - - 1
.., 10. 24 ■ ■■•■ 7 , 22 , - 2 ;
11. , -. ;. 13 13 .77 ; .■ 0
V. 12. 21 , 29 8
13. : ' 17 7 21 ;■; ■■ ■ 4 ;
14. : -'7 21 7 ■ 22 ■ 1 7
Words: 13* .10 13 3
.-16. ' 7 12 ’’ 17 7-77 7'
7 ' 17.'...' 7' 5 9 ' 4
. . 18. 2 " , ' 6 - . 4
19. 7 10 3
7- 20. '.■ .7-7 7 . v'V.. ' 1 ‘15 ■ 8 ■
21. . . 2 ' 7 7 : 3 :
Content:* 1. 30 67 7 17
2. 30 63 13
3. 47 64 17
4. 43 , 3 9  16
3. 29 3^' 23
* In this section, total scores are shown, not the number of subjects.
Summary and Interpretation of Results
It is clear from these results that neither group made 
significantly better progress in language than the other, over 
the year of the experiment. All the Mann-Whitney Test values 
obtained were above the .01 level.
The two groups appeared to be least differentiated in their 
gains in the Reynell Comprehension Scale. Values obtained from the 
use of the Mann-Whitney U Test with rank orders of both percentage 
raw score and age gains, although in the direction of the control 
group, show an almost equal balance between the two groups. In 
terms of the spread of these gains, it is noticeable on examination 
of Table 1a and the accompanying graph that the number of higher 
gains of a few experimental subjects are balanced by a greater 
number of losses in comparison with the control group, for whom 
the gains and losses appear somewhat more evenly spread.
Analysis of the data on Tables 2c, which show the performance 
on individual items on the comprehension scale, reveals a fairly 
even amount of gains and losses in most sections for both groups. 
The biggest differences are in sections 2 and 3» where larger 
'■gains were obtained by the experimental group, and in section 7» 
where the control group made more gains. In that section 7 is 
concerned with/J?u$c-fions of language than sections 2 and 3 which 
simply involve labelling, the control group gains could be 
interpreted as more significant.
The Mann-Whitney U Test p values approach the closest to 
significance when related to gains in terms of percentage raw 
scores on the Reynell Expression Scale, where they are in the 
direction of the experimental group. Where rank orders are based 
on test ages, however, the p values obtained are much less 
significant. Study of Tables 1b (and graph) and 1d and graph 2b, 
although showing no outstanding difference in the spread of gains, 
does give the impression of a greater number of small gains among 
the lower-middle range of experimental subjects, in comparison 
with the control group where a higher proportion of. subjects made 
nil-gains or losses.
In order to determine to which area of the expressive scale 
this slight advance of the experimental group could be related, 
Mann-Whitney U Test values were calculated separately for the 
Content and Vocabulary sections of the scale. The Structure 
section was not included in this analysis as the raw score gains 
of the 60 subjects covered too narrow a range for the rank orders 
to be of any use. As Tables 1e and 1f indicate, the clearest 
differentiation in the direction of the experimental group: is in 
the Vocabulary section of the scale. Study of Table 2d further 
indicates that, this slight advance is attributable to the performance 
of the experimental group in the sub-sections concerning the 
naming of pictures and definition of words.
It has been stated in an earlier section that the impression 
had been gained, that of the three classes comprising the 
experimental group, class A had received the most intensive 
language teaching. In order to determine v/hether any differentiation 
in expressive language gains existed betv/een these three class 
groups, each in turn was compared with the remainder of the 60 
experimental and control subjects. Although none of these 
groups showed any significant differentiation in their gains, 
comparison of the three p values shown on Tables 1g, 1h and 1i 
indicates that the slight advance of the, experimental group over 
the control group was attributable to the performance of class A.
In comparing the performance of the two groups on the measure 
of utterance length, the p value obtained, although clearly in 7
the direction of the control group, was not significant. However, 
the surprisingly high proportion of losses shown on Table 1j for 
these scores for both groups does suggest that this may have been 
a somewhat unreliable measure. As suggested*in section 7» it 
seems likely that the variable affecting reliability, common to 
most of the second testing situations, was speedier testing than in 
the previous year. It seems possible that this may have reduced 
the interaction betwe'en examiner and child and hence the length 
of utterances used.. Furthermore, this factor may be related to the 
larger number of losses in the experimental group, as, in comparison 
with the control group, more of these subjects were involved in 
ono day’s testing.
In conclusion, it would appear that the language teaching
programme had not produced any significant gains in the language 
attainment of the experimental group, as measured by the Reynell 
Language Scales and length of utterances used during testing, in 
comparison v/ith the control group. The differentiation between 
the two groups in terras of gains on the Reynell Scale of Expressive 
Language, which approached significance when the scores were 
interpreted as percentages, appeared to be largely attributable to 
the perforrance of class A within the experimental group.
Section 9*
DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION
DISCUSSION AND EVALUATION
If the language teaching programme failed to have any 
significant effect upon the language of the thirty subjects in 
' the experimental group, what then has been the value of the 
experiment? Firstly, it may have demonstrated that the teaching 
approaches used in this project, which might be seen as a 
mixture of class* group and individual teaching, are not 
sufficiently intense to bring about worthwhile improvements in 
the language of severely educationally subnormal children. To 
this extent, the views of writers such as Mittler (1973)» that 
language teaching with these children should be based on . .
individual attention, might be supported. This study would 
appear to be one of the first of this nature conducted in the 
classroom and clearly far more research is needed, but if this 
interpretation is correct, it would appear that, if teachers in . 
ESN(s) schools are'going to develop the full language potential 
of their children, then they will need to reconsider the organisation 
of their teaching groups, as the degree of individual attention 
provided in the traditional class setting may be insufficient 
for this purpose.
\\
The brief survey carried out in the classes from which the 
control subjects were chosen, as well as the three experimental 
classes, also appeared to indicate a strong need for more attention 
to language teaching in these schools. Of the 237 children whose 
expressive language was measured according to the developmental 
scale described earlier in this study, J>2% we re estimated to have 
no use of language above the level of the single word. A further 
28% appeared to be generally capable of only short phrases in 
their use of language. All these children, it would appear, v/ould ' 
be incapable of verbal communication above a basic, concrete,
’here and now’ level. Enquiries regarding language teaching 
methods appeared to indicate that, in spite of the attention that 
has been given to this topic in recent years by writers and 
educationists, very'little planned teaching of language was being 
practised (in 1971/72) and that the incidental learning activities 
that were provided in most cases did not really appear to be based 
on the children's language needs.
In terms of more specific findings, perhaps the most 
interesting was that Down’s syndrome children made significantly 
smaller gains on the Reynell Expression Scale over the year than o 
other children in the combined experimental and control groups.
This finding would appear to point in the same direction as that 
of iyle (1960) that Down’s syndrome children are more prone 
to the effects of institutionalisation in their language 
development than other subnormal children. It is in contrast, 
however, with that of Lubman (1955) v/ho stated that these children 
made more rapid improvements as a result of her speech and 
iknguage programme. Unfortunately, Lubman did not make it clear 
whether she was referring to improvements in language or in 
speech, or both. It is beyond the scope of this study to consider 
this issue at length, but it would seem possible that, as these 
lower gains were on the Expressive scale., but not on the 
Comprehension scale, the articulation difficulties which Down’s 
syndrome children are well known to experience, may have been 
having some effect. ,
The relationship indicated in this study between performance 
on the digit-repeating test, within the ad hoc intelligence 
test and the Reynell Expression Scale, might also warrant further 
investigation. It does seem possible that deficiencies in short- 
term memorising, which the digit test appears to be measuring, 
could be a strong contributory factor in the difficulty which "
many severely-subnormal children have in extending their utterances 
beyond the short phrase.
In terms of language teaching approaches, observation and 
discussion with the teachers of the experimental group.largely 
re-emphasised what many teachers of these, children have discovered 
through their own experience, that classroom activities are 
needed which are essentially concrete and based on the child’s 
direct experience. Language, it appeared, arose most easily as 
a result of visual or kinaesthetic stimuli rather than verbal 
stimuli and also when a child was directing a situation rather 
than being directed. The impression was also gained that-within ■ 
individual and group sessions, the most effective language teaching, 
measured by the children’s response at the time, .was that-which 
used the child's utterances, as a starting point. Attempts to 
work on the basis of language models provided by the teacher 
for imitation by the child, did not generally appear to meet with 
much success.
It is perhaps inevitable in such a study as this that, on
arriving at its conclusion, one sees so clearly weaknesses in its
construction and execution which were not even dimly perceived at 
its commencement. In planning the experiment involved in this 
study, it seemed desirable to use as large a group of subjects as 
possible in order to ensure the validity of any findings. However, 
the use of such a large group, relative to the resources available, 
did clearly contribute to some obvious weaknesses-in the way in 
which the experiment was conducted. This was most noticeable where 
the monitoring of the use of the language teaching programme was 
concerned. The regular bi-weekly .visits 'to each of the experimental 
classes that were planned to take place over the year were
unfortunately not possible, A great-deal of time was used simply
in travelling from school to school, and observation of the teaching 
sessions was not able to be sufficiently extensive’ to follow' the 
development of activities for any one child over a number of 
.sessions. Thus most of the information regarding'the progress of. 
the experiment was obtained from discussions with the teachers 
rather than from first-hand observation. .
The use of a smaller experimental group, within* say one' school, 
would probably have led to a more successful experiment. Certainly 
supervision of the conduct of the programme would have been, easier. 
The processes of learning could have been studied in closer detail ' ; 
and time would have been available for more lengthy and rigourous 
assessment and closer consideration of the language needs of 
individual children. This type of situation would also have 
allowed a more accurate evaluation of the language programme. 
Inadequate monitoring of the larger group did not allow a clear 
interpretation as to whether," given the non-significant results, • 
the programme itself did not constitute a valid teaching method, 
or whether it v/as. simply not properly applied. It v/as of course 
intended from the beginning that one of the aims of the experiment 
would be to take into account the difficulties which the teacher 
faces in the classroom. Perhaps, hov/ever, it would have been wiser 
to consider such factors with a programme of which the validity 
•had been adequately established.
The language programme itself, seen in the light of one yearns- 
experience of its use in the classroom, might also be open to some
criticism. As stated in the introduction to this study, it v/as 
intended that it should be basically simple and easily used in 
the classroom with children at different levels of language 
development. This was apparently achieved, although it did appear 
at times that this simplicity leant towards vagueness and that the 
programme'would-possibly have been more successful overall, had it 
been based on more specific language skills, the attainment of which 
would have been more clearly identifiable by the teacher. Such 
specificity v/as in fact contained' in the lower stages of the programm 
where aims such as the#use of verbs.or two-word-phrases were 
established. Aims associated with the/higher stages, however, 
were not so clearly interpretable into teaching activitiesfand 
possibly would have been more effective dealing with specific ' 
language structures rather than simply the further development of 
the sentence. •
As far as language assessment procedures are concerned, it • 
now seems clear that where- they are required as a guide for teaching 
they should be based on extended close observation of individual 
children in a variety of situations. As stated earlier, the size 
of the group chosen did not permit this. The Reynell■Language 
Scales, although clearly not adequately serving this purpose, did . 
seem successful as a global measure of language for comparing the 
experimental and control groups. Some doubts might perhaps be 
raised about the reliability of some of the latter'items in the 
Expressive Scale. Use' of the R.D.L.S. did demonstrate the importance 
of the role of attention in learning and test performance with 
these children and the items it contained appeared particularly 
successful in this respect. It.would be interesting to investigate 
the impressionistic evidence gained in using these scales that 
children performed better at test items which most attracted their 
attention. •
It has to be admitted that the other measures used in the 
experiment were not so successful. The measure of utterance length 
which aimed more directly than the Reynell Scales to assess what 
the programme was. teaching, was undertaken over too short a test 
period to' be of real value, and comparison between the 1971 a^d 1972 
scores on this measure clearly indicates its lack’of reliablity.
The ad hoc intelligence test can perhaps also be faulted in this 
respect and also for failing to be demonstrably valid. Again the 
use. of a smaller experimental group would have permitted the use of
a more extended standardised, non-verbal intelligence test, although 
it must be said that the exercise of constructing this test was 
most interesting and valuable.
The quantity and quality of research that has been undertaken in 
recent years concerning the language development of mentally 
handicapped children is most encouraging and it would seem that 
verified procedures for teaching language.skills to these children 
are beginning to.be established which may soon be able to be used 
by t eachers in the classroom. . However, if researchers are ever to 
demonstrate that rigourous, sophisticated language teaching can 
be provided for large numbers of mentally handicapped children in 
special schools, -they-will firstly need to carry out more research 
in this context, as has .been attempted in this study, and secondly, 
having done this, they will need to make available for teachers, 
schemes or programmes which provide clear guide-lines as to what 
specific skills to teach and perhaps what teaching procedures to : 
use, but without restricting the teacher's maximum use of the child's 
individual interests, experience, environment and communication, 
needs. It is perhaps awareness of the importance of these factors 
that distinguishes the language teacher from,the language trainer.
Reference has already been made in this study to the large 
number of mentally handicapped children-with no attainment in 
expressive language. I n 'suggesting future directions for language 
teaching research, it is essential to refer again to this group of 
children. In many cases, teaching for them is needed at the level . 
of non-verbal or pre-verbal communication, an aspect of communication, 
which has often been excluded from models of the communication 
process designed by specialists. The teaching of these children, many 
of whom are profoundly mentally handicapped, ‘is a ne w •an d ■exciting 
field and the prospect of teaching them simple communication skills 
which would lift them from social isolation has aroused the 
enthusiasm of a growing number of teachers. If they are to make 
progress, however, they will ne&d guidance in the construction 
of sensitive assessment procedures and programmes to provide the 
structure in teaching■which is doubly essential for this group of 
children. - "
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APPENDIX
Verbal Comprehension Scale ‘A*
Name:.....   .................           ' R a w  score
Date of birth:     .........         ................1 ; M  Age level
Date of test:  . .         .....;.  i Standard score
. . . . . .  . ■',' Hvb
Age:            .. . ...... .
Comments: ;
v 1 ■'! • U; \ ■ ;: -1■ ;■ ?
. Examiner:
N.F.E.R. Publishing Company Ltd.,
2 Jennings Buildings, Thames Avenue, Windsor, Berks, England.
Copyright 1969The reproduction of any part of this test by duplicating machine or photocopying process, or in any other way, whether the reproductions are to be sold or not, is an infringement of the copyright.
1 1 Selective recognition of word or phrase.
2 Adaptive response to familiar word or phrase.
3 Looks at one familiar object or person in response to naming.
1
2
3
4
5
6
' 7
Where is the ball 
brick
■ r brush
cup
doll (dolly) 
car (motor) 
sock 
spoon
1 \ Where is the horse (gee-gee)
2 dog (doggie)
3 baby
4 cat (pussy)
5 lady (mother) (mummy) "
6 m a n  (father) (daddy)
7 boy ■
8 - girl
4 1 Put the doll on the chair.
2 Put the spoon in the cup. . *
3 Put the brick on the plate. ; >
4 Put the car in the box.
5 1 Which one do we sleep in . . . . .
2 ' go for a ride in ... . .. .
3 . i'Write with * . ,# . .. .
. 4 . cut with '  ...  —
5 cook ivitli ■ ■ ? .....................................
6 sweep the floor witli . ..
6 1 Which one barks      ....
2 catches the mice ; . .^.......i........
r . 3  j cooks the dinner * - ■ ■ »i.......««...   .
4 has the longest ears > ■
» 5 is eating
• 6 V is sitting down : ^
7 • : is carrying a bucket
§  llclS 3-  ^ f ■ **•«••*••••••»••••»*•***•••**»•*•*••
9 1  ^ sails on the water . 1 .... . . .
7 1 Find a yellow pencil (crayon). ■■■;, • >
2 Show m e  the biggest balloon.
3 Turn the little table upside down. ,
4 Put the penny underneath the cup. ; ; • . f
5 Show m e  which button is not done up.
8 1 Which horse has a collar on? ‘ . .... .......
2 Put the brown hen beside the black hen. P
3 Show m e  how the man walks into the field. p
4 Show m e  the horse which is eating the grass. ?
5 Put one of the pigs behind the man. P ..........
6 Ma k e  one of the horses walk through the gateway. ~ ^
7 Put the little black pig beside its black mother. .. .
8 V Pick up the smallest white (pink) pig and show m e  his eyes. ‘
9 Put the farmer and one of the pigs in the field.
10 Put all the pigs in the box and give m e  a brown horse. ,
...... y
9 1 This little boy has spilt his dinner. What must he do? .... . ...
2 This little girl is nearly late for school. What must she do? :
3 The little girl hits her brother. What does he do?
4 The baby has fallen and hurt his knee. What does his mother do ?
... 5 The car is nearly running into the little boy. What must he do ? .
Total score (Maximum 58)
Expressive Language Scale
Name:...... .
Date of birth: 
Date of test: . 
Age: ...
^ . ....p.:.. ..
V  ■■ .........
Age level
Standard score
Comments:
Examiner:
N.F.E.R. Publishing Company Ltd.,
2 Jennings Buildings, Thames Avenue, Windsor, Berks, England.
Raw score
Language structure
Vocabulary
Content
Total
Copyright 1969The reproduction of any part of this test by duplicating machine or photocopying process, or In any other way, whether the reproductions are to be sold or not, Is an Infringement of the copyright.
Item Score
1 Vocalisation other than crying.
2 Single syllable sound.
3 T w o  different sounds.
4 Four different sounds. ■ . . . .. •••••
Double syllable babble.
One definite word.
Expressive jargon.
8 2-3 words.
4-5 words.
10 6-7 words.
11 9-12 words.
12 W o r d  combinations.
13 20 or more words.
Item Score
14 Sentences of four or more syllables.
15 Words other than nouns or verbs. ;. . ... . ..
16 Correct use of:
(a) pronouns * *
(b) prepositions
(c) questions other than by intonation. ••••••. . .....
1 7 Correct order of words in sentences. N o  words omitted.
18 \Use of complex sentences.
Total score (.Maximum 18)
Objects Score
, 1 ball . .... ••••. . -
2 spoon ■ ■ ' • . v . ... - .....
3 cup
4 sock '. ' * . .... ....
5 brush . •••••.. ••••••..
6 doll
7 car
Pictures
8 : chair
9 house
. 0 .
10 flower ......
11 letters . ....... *•
12 window V
13 drinking ..... .....
14 writing
Words
15 apple — . . . , o
16 book
17 dress
18 shop
19 sleeping . . . . .
20 washing
21 cold . ... .. . . .
Total Score (Maximum 21)
t
*
I
Picture Score
\ 1'■ Laying the table
1 ‘ * ■
.
2 Hanging the washing
3 Shopping
' * '
4
. \
Digging potatoes .
. '•■■■ '-r'1
5 In the shed
■ . ■ ' ' ■' ■ ■ "
Total score {Maximum 20)
Experimental Group
Placements on Simplified Developmental Scale of Expressive Language
BADE 2b
GUNT 2b
KHAN 2b
KILY 2c
SPEN 2c
BEGY 3a
JOPJ 3a
JONT 3a
TURN 3a
BROW 3b
COSH 3b
COTT 3b
DA VI 3b
KEEN 3b
LANG 3b
LEAC 3b
BUTT 3c
GADD 3c
HALL . 3c
MACM 3c
MYER . 3c
WILS Aa
HARV Ab
KNOW kb
MULL kb
JOHA kc
JOPE kc
LAWR Ac
MACG Ac
RODZ 3b
MEASURE OF UTTERANCE LENGTH
' • ■ . . ' '■ t* ...... ' . ■ i
The following pages, show the five longest utterances :
spoken by each of 68 subjects whilst being tested with the j
Reynell Language Scales in 1971 and 1972. !
\
One-word Utterances
1971 (2 7)
ANDS open
BADE dag (dad)
>
him 
ball 
*poon 
GRAN dolly 
bed 
daddy
cornflakes
tea
GUNT house 
boy 
girl 
HORT cake 
boy
KILY mum
daddy 
hallo 
'KHAN look 
dog 
bed 
pencil 
button 
SPEN mum
sausages 
chips 
TURN there
1972 (22)
ANDS cakes 
BADE yer
Hywel 
car 
knife 
BEGY badge 
BLOO nineteen 
balloons 
CROO dunno 
mummy 
FORM pussy 
dusty 
milk 
GRAN asleep 
KHAN ball
yer : • 
KILY pig • 
tail 
LEWS car 
SPEN open 
TURN yer 
boat
Two-word Utterances
1971 (52)
ANDS in front 
horsie is 
BADE ba' boy 
ALEX little plate 
get dressed 
BEGY four wheels
booking (knocking) down 
BREE look doll •
and this 
me bed 
big boy 
CROO play around, 
have dog 
DAVI a boat
in there 
daddy's front 
FORM play sand 
v/ash up 
cup saucers 
go bed 
GIRD fell over 
tidy up 
GUNT at home 
I am
HILL broke dov/n 
• sit down 
open gate 
JONE it’s gone 
your box 
shoot me 
JOPJ don’t know 
gone bang 
what *s that?
KILY go car
LEAC my mum .
fish fingers 
LEWS baby’s house 
say prayers
i 97^ 1 (continued)
RYAN, fall asleep
cook breakfast 
up Barratts 
SMIT ray mum .
another one
SPEL to toilet
*
hallo Daddy 
he come 
SPEN I dunno 1 
QfURN in there 
the back 
my mum 
got car
1972 (6 2 )
ANDS open door 
BADE bad boy
BEGY run away
I watch 
go walk 
BLOO make cake '
.,Peter's birthday 
Tape recorder 
BREE big one
tea shop 
BROW come back 
BUTT stand'up
CROO in back
' new car
DAVI go round
that one 
riding horse 
cow walking 
big horse 
FORM freezing cold 
GRAN cover up
•night dolly
Two-word Utterances (continued)
1972 (continued)
GUNT about there 
•, little girl 
eat it 
HILL there car 
won't go 
HORT go toilet 
motor car 
JONE what’s that? 
eat it
drinking milk 
JONT what's that? 
JOPJ in home 
KEEF fall.down
he’s walking 
KEEN shut door 
lifts up 
KELL down there 
KHAN there's cat 
that for? 
boy writing 
LANG next, driver 
bite you • 
cut yourself 
LEAG round neck 
sit there 
fall down 
fall off 
LEWS pussy cat
MACM being naughty
MULL fifty yards
cut beef 
SPEL man gate 
hurt self 
SPEN films cowbqys
egg toast 
soldier boy
1 9 7 2  (continued)
SMIT what's that?
TURN my mum
chairs'sit
Three-word Utterances
1971 (6 9)
ALEX bacon and eggs 
can kill bird 
ALLY down the road
ANDS with the pan
ARCH Where’s doctor going?
you kick it?
BEGY on the chair
keep knocking down
BREE I do this *
BLOO sit in there 
up and down 
BROW Look at that 
got a door 
had me breakfast 
CATT do the garden 
do the beds 
CAMP There he is 
in my house 
COTT sitting in there 
don’t like it 
here she is 
CROO in the back
down the shops 
in the shop 
DAVI daddi in there 
mummy go shops
Three-word Utterances (continued)
1971 (continued)
GADD cut a book
i in the car
Bob say hallo 
GIRD car fall down 
for comb hair 
This dolly stands 
HILL my mummy here 
at the back 
JONE There's a bell 
wash my hands 
JONT in the classroom 
in a playground 
by the shops 
in the picture 
in the sea 
JOPJ all gone now
KELL in a bed
 ^ I get yer
I like it 
I like donkey 
They eat it 
KILY daddy and mum
KNIG get undressed first
LANG dad go work
I sit here 
can cook sausages 
LEAC water come out 
climb like that 
LEWS get woke up
MACM picks things up 
MYER to the ambulance 
sit with it .
RYAN play with doll 
a little girl
1971 (continued)
SMIT my mum here 
a big one
mum making candles 
SPEL going bee-bee car 
WILS in the car.
on the beach 
buy some sweets 
in the shops
1972 (87)
ALEX push it down 
wash my legs 
Kath got glasses 
ALLY have a swing 
on the slide 
I've done it '* 
now I know 
done that one 
ARCH What's pig do.ipg?
BEGY dig a hole
BREE mum and dad
bit of books 
Here you are 
BROW take him indoors
writing the letter 
, BUTT things in it
drive the car 
comb your hair 
CATT No, It's alright
CAMP he going there
go away again 
and washing up 
COLL Is it Friday? "
Three-word Utterances (Continued)
1972
COTT
FORM
GADD
GIRD
GRAN 
’ GRIE
HALL
HILL
JACK
JOHA
JONE
JONT
JOPJ
KEEF
(continued) 1972 (continued)
I . . . . . . . . . . .
sit up baby KEEN car fall down
on the bed get the’horses
and some puppies do another one
How are you? KELL Here you are
not so bad cup and saucer
school this week Is it doggie?
make cup tea on the top
up and down KNOW won’t stand up
sit in lighthouse Where’s the grass?
sit in back have our milk
all day long LANG her drinking milk
have her dinner LEAC get a knife
on his bed MACE He *s a chief
who go next? MACM She was crying
gets the fish Mum hit him
take it home He wasn’t there
swim it about RYAN That’s a horse
That’s a farmerf see you tomorrow
must eat it SMIT I better now
turn it on go like this
He hit me SPEL kicked the cat
look fall over He hit me
Look at them SPEN Yer go on
my mate there TURN Ma sit up
draw my name VAGG play with puzzles
me do it WIGH play v/ith cars
Is that mummy? WILS with the broom
What’s that- yours? the little girl
your pen un' it? 
climb a tree
a little girl
jump it out ■
put it there
right up there
get knocked down
pick it up * '•
Four-word Utterances
19 71
ALEX.
ALLY
i
ARCH ' 
BLOO
BROW
BUTT
C M P
CATT
‘ .COTT
\
HALL
JOPJ
KEEN (
KNIG
JACK
KNOW
LANG
LIVE
A?) 1971 (continued)
lie on my bed MACE- What car is that?
People go to sleep MACM down at the seaside
Are you going home? go up the park
Where you going holiday? play football with it
Do that one first MARL I live in there
get lien there see MYER play in the garden
Car went over boy to the baker's shop
went in the garden SCOT •this a baby one
A car hit me Where's the baby cat?
got a dress on ride in the car
waiting in the road Can I tell her?
wait at the house WILS That's a farm horse
Dad's going to work
knock at the door . 1972 ( W
on the coach ride
I saw the seaside ALEX stuck in the traffic
I saw the train both got bath that
running in the car BROW go to the shops
sit up the top play me own football
a long way away BUTT The boy stands up
in the swimming pool BYRN Has she been naughty? .
who sit in front? That's what I wanted
tractor go in there Did you bring them?
It's got one on CAMP going a walk anybody?
animals can't get out CATT went for a \d.k
Take the leg off CROO What's that, the sunlight?
sit chair naughty boy GADD back in a minute
push over some boy GRIE Where's the horsie goes?
my dad got one HALL Have you been - boat?
my daddy at work HARV • I was doing this
clean the room up HILL Come on good girl
her feel better soon HURL We've finished sports now
I don't spill miri*e . JACK You're a clever man
I sit with Dawn ’ JOHA Where you get them?
We do some writing You got some more?
put our underclothes on
Four-word Utterances (continued)
1972 (continued)
JONT put in a chair 
JOPJ( might get knocked down 
can11 do it now 
KEEF pigs go in there
hasn’t got no dinner 
KNOW get off the coach
LEAC get in a train
MACE got a thing on
play with my cowboys 
MULL have tea at home
MYER They come off - look
RYAN been up Chessington Zod 
one of them horses 
bring all animals some 
SCOT He's sitting on it
This one we do 
We cook with pan 
Where the car please?
■ \
'SIMM I seen you before
Has he got gun?
SMIT go up see them
SPEL Here is the horse
VAGG She’s not very good
V/IGH be a caravan wheels
WILS sleep in my bed
ARCH gonna see train later
Five-word Utterances
1971
ALLY
BUTT
BYRN
GADD
GRIE
HALL
HURL
JACK
JOHA
JOPE
KEEF
KEEN
KNOW
LANG
LIVE
MACE
MACM
MYER
( W
Sit down on the floor 
Why he in there for?
Man's in Peter.Key's bed 
Can I do another one?
That's what I went in 
I'm going to run av/ay ■
Put them in the gate 
you know that road there 
in the gate you know 
He fall down on horse 
'cause he spilled the dinner 
Shall I get Michael Petts?
Isn't he a naughty boy? 
got some more to do 
door open and that one 
the man he done it 
watch it phone the police 
I had my teddy home 
Put them in my bed 
Where do you get these?
He knocked the fence down 
What's that doing through here? 
on the chair can she?
Does the pig go in?
He's not going to gate 
put all that in there 
What mummy say to him?
Give him a smack bottom 
I go home on bike 
can't get her legs down 
I got one like that 
This goes on the water 
put a plasber on it 
He puts the brake up 
see good days to school
1971 (continued)
SCOT Can I go to toilet?
SPEL The houses can go.there 
SPEN This is a little girl 
VAGG I'M going to Nanny's house 
I got telephone at home 
I really stay at home 
He's got a lawnmower 
I pick the grass up 
WIGH He eats up his food
He has cornflakes and milk 
I bring my action mans 
WOOD I got some like that 
I haven't got a bike
1972 (30)
ARCH Is he a nice dog?
BYRN Has it got a mouth?
CAMP Sit down and be quiet 
COTT There's the cooker, 
down there 
HARV I swim in the sea
Is that your things there? 
Got a lot of things?
HURL I like doing washing up 
JOHA I went in the pond 
KNIG That car have no got 
Mummy buy that not 
Orange car have no got 
KNOW have a cup of.tea 
LAWR I saw my Mummy yesterday 
My Mummy sent that one 
They went all day
yesterday
He was playing up
yesterday
Five-word Utterances (continued)
1972 .(continued)
How do you make them?
He can't walk, can he? 
smashing up bits of woods 
They might take me away 
Do you know what for?
I got car at home 
Mummy give it to me 
He talks the police telephone 
He got a big stick 
I swim half a width 
My Dad's got a pen 
made mine bigger than yours 
I'm no good at this
Six-word Utterances
1971 (35)
ALLY right in there shut the door v
ARCH come and see you another day
CAMP We going to bed last'last night
; go and make b e d  this morning
GRIE in the fish and chips shop
t
HALL I got a gun at home
HARV I got that car at home
We sit down in the hall 
push it out in the v/ater ?
HURL touching the feet and jump up
JOPE Shall I put my legs through?
What's that smell doing in here? 
Just phone up the .fire brigade 
KEEF He won't go in any more
Hallo little horse, you sit there 
KNOW There's a baby on the chair
MACE
MULL
RODZ
SIMM
SMIT
VAGG
WIGH
WOOD
Six-word Utterances (continued)
1971 (continued)
LAWR She was in bed last night
y I was catching them last night
She was sitting on the pot 
LEAC go like that up the top
MACG I got one like that one
slid the door open this way 
Oh, he's gone in that one 
MARL I go indoors to watch telly
The Indians come to shoot them 
MULL put the tractor in the garage
put his hand on the tractor 
Harry's got a car as well 
PETT Ken and Eric seen a train
I'm doing quite well, aren't I? 
Daddy's going to work about four 
SIMM I do like playing with toys
WIGH so has action man got a parachute
.WOOD I got a bird at home
I did go on the beach
1972 (29)
ARCH 1 Where you going in the car?
CATT I'll shoot you in a minute
No I can't, I don't want
COLL I can't wait to finish Friday .
COTT put the cooker in the tatoes
GIRD go and get fish and chips
HARV He fall out in a minute
HURL Have you got a car outside? ,
JOPE That's a good game isn't it?
You clean them out every day 
KNIG They eat people fight nothing else
LAWR Mrs. Miles on holiday, she is
LIVE The cup goes on the table
Six-word Utterances (continued)
1972 (continued)
MACG He’s gonna come on a bike 
! I hope he's gonna walk too 
Then he won't go away again 
MACM He hit Janet, eating her tea 
MYER She lives in Banstead back road •
The broom will sweep up, look 
PETT hits her brother back to there 
I play all around the castle 
RODZ' because I want to make something
What do they do with rubbish?
They don’t put everything on it 
SIMM What did you bought it for?
SCOT He spilt dinner on table
VAGG going out tonight to a concert
You coming sports day,at school?
WILS We waiting until the coach comes
Seven-word Utterances
1971 (24)
COLL Have I got to write them in?
Do you have to write them in?
If they go pop they frighten me 
HARV I see the dragon in the wood
He eat me up with my dinner 
HURL The Germans go look round the place
JOHA ' I wanted to go home Christmas time
KEEN He going to put it in there.
KNOW not allowed in the chair, Mummy said
LAWR I'm gonna see Frankie my boyfriend
MACE They make the car go that way
MACG The man will go and get him
MARL Why are you keeping these things here?
MULL can't, get out of it, can he?
Can you.go by train to Ireland?
o e v e n ^ w u j L ' U  u  u  o  c x  a i i u  \ w. /
1972 .(15)
ARCH- Going to the seaside on the coach?
COLL Why do youvrite with a pencil?
HURL( put some, things away in the cupboard
We're having Sports Day - put cars down* 
JOPE • I got a car like that colour,
MACE I made a bigger one than yours.
MULL Sitting on the floor for? ~ can't walk?
MYER You make me sick all the time.
PETT That's gonna be to shut the gates.
My Mum's wanna get that brown car.
POLL I dddi't have no dinner this morning.
If he's uncomfortable, I make his bed. 
WHIT Have you been up to my house?
I want to look at that brush.
WOOD That's what I dreamt about - a wolf.
Eight-word Utterances
1971 (7)
BYRN Will you give me something else to do?
GADD Sit down in the boat in the v/ater.
HALL My friend puts his key in his pocket.
He buys a cup of tea and me.
LAWR Yer, I'm going to see my Mummy tonight.
LIVE I want to go back to my writing.
POLL I forget the nurse's name over there now.
1972 (8) ' '
COTT Horses are in the field and the man.
JOPE I had that once - sharpen my pencils up.
KNIG got one of them red cars down there"
LIVE Are we gonna ---- easy one this time?
I put that up standing up that side.
POLL Mum leaves me indoors to look after him.
WHIT I know which one is a blue one,-
WOOD Get your things and put sand on it.
Nine-word Utterances
1971 (7)
The soldiers shoot all the peoples, all the Germans.
What do you keep putting it down for?
He's got a gun so he can't get in.
I'll be going to scouts on Tuesday.lt's tomorrow.
I'm getting a bit old for that ward now.
Why I mustn't throw stones at the dustbin man?
I sleep and I get up in the morning.
1972 (11)
JOPE I got three carfish and I got another one.
LIVE Have you got something else to go v/ith these?
Don't put those away, the daddy has to come. ‘
MACG They're not open today for the man's gone away.
Hope he comes home tomorrow, he'd better, hadn't he?
MARL All dirty again - had to wash it back again. .
.MYER Did you sleep in the bed before you came? ^
,PETT I been out having a picnic in a car.
POLL He's given the motorbike away to somebody else cos
WHIT And are .you going to go home after me?
But you'll still come to the school, won't you?
Ten-plus word Utterances
1971 (13)
COLL I wish I could sit on the chair standing up. (10)
If I miss the coach, you have to walk all the way home. (13') 
HURL Cowboys fight the soldiers and bring all the boats 
and shoot the boats. (13)
MARL Thunderbirds put fires on'the doors and it bombs it up (11)
POLL My Mum have to pay for it and I get the blame for -it. (1*0
Some boy broke the windows and I. got the blame and I 
had to come here. (16)
RODZ When I throw stones at the dustbin man at London Bridge,
he take me away. (1*0 "
And I bang my nose and blood come out and the teacher has 
to come and clean my nose. (19)
HURL
JOPE'
MACG
POLL
RODZ
SIMM
Ten-plus word Utterances
1971
WHIT
1972
BYRN
CATT
COLL
HALL
MARL
POLL
SIMM
(continued)
You're supposed to push it along then it goes down. (10)
And I got a typewriter but the tape is broken. (10)
Guess what my Mum did, she got me some more track. (11)
If you give me more and more and more and more toys, I 
could have done it. (17)
At Christmas we was going to buy my Dad a wood bench 
but it was all scratched. (17)
(10)
She's gonna have an injection when she gets to the ward. (11) 
I pull her hair on the floor, I make her nose bleed. (12)
If you stick a pin in a balloon it burst (10)
Took that other thing down and we made a sea one.. (11)
He opens the door and have a look at he's hurt (11)
He rings the ambulance and the ambulance comes and puts 
the boy in the ambulance and gone off. (l8)s 
He get all bandage round it and He's goes to bed and have 
a rest (l*f)
That's where you think it's sunny and it is and the line's 
broke. (13)
In the morning we get,up get dressed and come to school. (12) 
I'll be going home and I'll be seeing you again. (10)
Scripts for Colour Slide Story: THE FIRE
Version A (for developmental levels up to 3b)
1. Susan says ’Look, a fire!1 v
2* Peter phones for the fireman. : ‘
3. 'The fire engine comes. ■
■. i . ' - '.s.;- '
k. The firemen squirt water. '•
5. : They put' the fire out.
6. Peter and Susan help; the people. ; .
Vorsion B . (for developmental levels 3b to *fc)
1. One day Peter and Susan see a fire. •
2. Peter phones up the fire brigade.
3. The fire engine comes. Peter says, IThe fire's over, there!'
*f. The firemen squirt water on the' flames. . v
5* The fire is nearly out now. ■
6. Peter and Susan help the people carry their things.
Version C (for developmental level. *l-c onward)
1• One day Peter and Susan see a fire in a block of flats.
2. Peter goes into a telephone box and phones for the fire brigade.
 ^ ■ . 1 . . . . .
3* After a few minutes the fire engine comes. Peter says the
driver, 'The fire's over there!'
*1-. Then the firemen get out their hoses and squirt water on to
the flames. ;
5* And in a few minutes the-fire is almost out.
6. Then' some people come out of the flats and Peter and Susan
help them to carry their things.
Scripts for Colour Slide Story: "The Funny Bird11
Version A (for developmental levels 2a to 3c)
1. Jim finds a big egg.
2. A funny bird comes out.
3. People look at the funny bird.
*f. 'It's bigger than me!' sa
3. Boys throw stones.
6. The funny bird cries.
7. Jim gets on the bird.
8. The funny bird flies away.
9* They see another funny bird.
10. The two birds fly away.
Version B (for developmental levels 3c to *+c)
1. One day Jim finds a big yellow egg.
2. a funny bird comes out. of the egg. Jim gives it worms to
eat.
3. The bird gets bigger and bigger.
*f. Soon the bird is bigger than Jim.
3. Some boys throw stones at the funny bird.
6. The jpoor bird cries. Jim says, 'Don't cry. Let's fly
away together.'
7* Jim puts a saddle on the bird. He climbs up on the bird's
back.
8. And the funny bird and Jim fly away together.
9. One day they see another funny bird.
10. And the two birds fly away together. Jim says, 'Goodbye'.
Version C (for developmental levels *fc onwards)
1. One day when Jim is playing in the woods he finds a huge
‘ yellow egg. J
2. He takes it home and the next day it cracks open and a
funny bird comes out. Jim gives the bird worms to eat.
3* The bird grows bigger and bigger. Lots’ of people come to
look at it.’ 'What is it?' they all say.
*f. Soon the bird is bigger than Jim. Jim says, 'I think I'll
. show it to my friends.
5* But Jim's friends don't like the'bird and they throw stones
6. This makes the poor bird cry. Jim pats him and says,
'Don't cry. Let's fly away together.'
7. So Jim puts a saddle on the bird and. climbs up on to his
back.
8. Then the funny bird and Jim fly away together. They fly
I for days and days.
9. One day they come down and there on the ground is another
funny bird.
10. The two birds are very happy to see each other. After a
while they take .off and fly away together. Jim says, 
•Goodbye'.
Scripts for Colour Slide Story: "In the Woods"
Version A (for developmental level 2a to 3c)
1. The boy and girl are going to the woods.
2. They make a camp.
3. The camp is finished.
4. They sit in the camp.
5. The boy lights a fire.
6. They cook sausages.
7. They eat the sausages.
8. They put the fire out.
9. They climb a tree.
10. The boy falls down. . '
11. The girl puts a bandage on his leg.
12. They go home on the bus.
Version B (for developmental levels 3c to 4c)
1• Jenny and Richard are going to the woods.
Butch the dog is going with them.
2. They get some sticks and make a camp.
3. The camp is nearly finished. Jenny gets in to see what
it's like.
4. The camp is finished, so.they both get inside. 'This is 
lovelyJ says Jenny.
3. Richard gets some sticks, some paper and some..matches and
he lights a fire.
6. They put some sausages on sticks and cook them on the fire
7. The sausages are cooked so they eat them.
•They taste lovely1, says Richard.
8. Then they get some more sticks and put the fire out.
9. 'Then Richard and Jenny climb up-a tree.
10. Richard slips and falls from the tree. 'He cuts his leg.
11. Jenny cleans the cut a puts a bandage on his leg.
12. Then they get on the bus and go home.
Version C. (for developmental levels 4c onwards.)
1. This is Jenny and Richard. They are going to the woods with 
their dog who 1s called Butch.
2. When they get in the woods, they get some sticks and start to 
make a camp. *
3. The camp is nearly finished and Jennytacrawls in to see 
what it's like.inside.’
4. The camp is finished so they both get inside it.
3* Then Richard gets some sticks and puts them on top of a piece
of paper. He lights the paper with a match and makes a fire.
6. Then Richard and Jenny get some sausages. They put them on 
sticks and cook them on the fire.
7* When the sausages are cooked, they eat them.
V 'They taste lovely', says Richard.
8. When they have eaten the sausages, they beat the fire with 
sticks and put.it out.
9. Then Jenny and Richard climb up' a tree. Jenny says to Richard 
'Mind you don't fall!'
10. But Richard slips and falls from the tree and cuts his leg. '
11. So Jenny gets down, cleans the cut and, puts on a bandage.
12. After that they get on a bus and go home to have their tea.
